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Yeltsin
sacks

Lebed as
security
chief

a MOSCOW (AP) — President Boris
Yeltsin ousted ambitious security
chief Alexander Lebed yesterday,
saying his behavior and outspoken-

'ness were damaging to fee country.
A scowling Yeltsin, appearing on

national television from the health
spa where he is resting upfor heart
surgery, was angry as he spoke
about Lebed and signed a decree
removing him from his dudes.
/ “I can't tolerate the situation any
more.” he said. ‘T have to relieve

Gen. Lebed of his position as secre-

tary of the Security Council”
The move came after weeks of

bitter feuding between Lebed and
other senior members of the gov-
ernment, culminating in charges-
this week that Lebed was plotting a
coup.

Lebed’s signing ofa peace accord

^ in Chechnya in August boosted his

popularity among Russians, but
meL with harsh resistance from
politicians, who accused him of
selling out the Russian army.
His departure from the Kremlin

should end the incessant bickering

that has tied fee government up in

knots and created the widespread
impression of chaos. It also will

clear the way for Lebed to begin
campaigning for the presidency job
be has openly coveted, since Yeltsin

is not expected to serve out his

four-year term because of health

problems.

But with Yeltsin unable to func-

tion fully because of his heart trou-

ble, fee government is likely to

remain weak, beset by internal

squabbling and external criticism,

that will now be boosted by Lebed.
Lebed said he would “get some

sleep” and then begin to “prepare

for possible presidential elections.”

He said at a news conference that

he was not offended by his dis-

missal. saying. “I’m so thick-

skinned, and I have long since

stopped being offended."

Lebed blamed his ouster on
Yeltsin's chief-of-staff Anatoly
Chubais.

“I was very much in his way,” he
said.

Yeltsin did not say whether be
believed fee mutiny- charges -
denied firmly by Lebed and ques-

tioned by top lawmakers. But he
accused him of excessive ambition

and complained that Lebed, during

lie less than four months he was in

f
'v

- bejob, had made decisions without

'-onsulting fee president and the rest

,#• of fee goveramenL
“*

“During this time he made a

series of mistakes which have been

unacceptable for Russia and dam-
aging,” Yeltsin said. “There must
be a united re*™. The team must ...

work as a single fist”

Lebed attempted to resign several

weeks ago, but at the time Yeltsin

urged him to be patient and learn to

get along with others.

But in light of recent develop-

ments. Yeltsin said it was clear
1 Lebed had not learned to work wife

others and he was accepting his res-

- ignation.

Katsav to oversee

the Arab sector

. PRIME Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu plans to appoint

Tourism Minister Moshe Katsav

--to oversee the Arab sector,

Channel 2 reported last night

Netanyahu is expected to

announce fee appointment at

today’s cabinet meeting. He
reportedly made the decision after

- recent complaints feat he is out of

touch wife fee Arab community.

Labor Party secretary-general

A, MK Nissim Zvilli. said the
'

- appointment, is a step backwards
r
_r. feqr would create a dangerous sep-

aration between Arabs and Jews.
- ltim
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Kiryat Arba residents attempt to erect a barbed-wire fence around a piece of land adjoining the settlement The work was stopped

by the civil administration. (API

Netanyahu promises to advance
settlement expansion plans
Rmuamin M»»in,roVtu Dll I UIITIIAU mrlnHino 9 ItrOP HpmnnCPRIME Minister Binyamin Netanyahu

promised last night to personally push forward

development plans for settlements in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza, which settlement leaders

had charged fee government was bolding up,

sources at a meeting between the prime minis-

ter and settlement leaders said.

The prime minister agreed to specific devel-

opment projects in the settlements, including

both populating existing housing units that

were kept empty under the previous govern-

ment, and building new housing at several

sites, the sources said.

Settlement leaders left the hour-long meeting

saying that it would soon be apparent whether

Netanyahu would act. in accordance wife his

stated position feat the Oslo Accords do not

preclude expanding settlements.

Nissan Slomiansky, a senior member of fee

Council of Jewish Communities in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza, said the council would put

its anti-government protest plans announced

earlier this week on hold because of the com-
mitment given by Netanyahu.
“I feel much better now,” Slomiansky said

BILL HUTMAN

after the meeting. “We explained the situation

to fee prime minister, and be gave us his word
feat things would be done. Now, we have to

wait and see if he sticks to what be said.

“Things should start moving soon,”

Slomiansky said.

National Religious Party members also were
present at the meeting.

“The test will be in what actions take place

on the ground,” NRP MK Hanan Point said,

afterwards.

He said participants agreed to keep secret fee

specifics of fee projects.

“I believe it is only a matter of days before

we will begin to see the positive results of this

meeting.” Porat said.

Hebron was not discussed at the meeting, the

sources said. Earlier in the day, however, set-

tlement leaders met in Jerusalem to make plans

to protest any IDF redeployment in fee city.

Despite Netanyahu's promises on settlement

expansion, the council and several right-wing

groups will likely go qhead with these protests.

including a large demonstration in Jerusalem at

the end of fee month, as fee groups see the two
issues as separate.

Hebron Jewish community spokesman Noam
Anion said fee settlement leaders did not

expect anything to happen soon with regard to

redeployment, and therefore decided to wait

until the end of the month to hold the demon-
stration.

Meanwhile, in Kiryat Arba. Jewish and
Palestinian residents nearly came to blows
after a group of Jewish residents tried to put a
barbed-wire fence around an undeveloped tract

of land adjoining the community.
Soldiers kept fee two sides apart, and the set-

tlers left the scene after the civil administration

issued a stop-work order preventing them bom
building the fence, which fee sealers claimed

was on land within Kiryat Arba’s jurisdiction.

Kiryat Arba Local Council head Zvi
Katzover said the fence was meant to safe-

guard the community’s land from
Palestinians who might try to claim it, and
said the civil administration had unfairly

stopped the work.

Assad reportedly agrees
to reopen talks

Jerusalem Post Staff and news agencies

SYRIAN President Hafez Assad
has sent Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu a message agreeing to

reopen peace talks, Channel 2
reported last night. Senior govern-

ment sources said the talks will

begin after the US presidential

elections next month.
The Prime Minister’s Office

declined comment on fee report.

The report said Netanyahu aide

Dore Gold met wife retired US
diplomat Edward Djerejian, a for-

mer ambassador to both Syria and

Israel, at the Allenby Bridge last

night. Djerejian had just come
from Damascus.
Djerepan, director of the Baker

Institute far Public Policy at Rice

University in Texas, had met recent-

ly wife Assad and passed on his

assessment offee situation to Gold.

Djerejian’s office in Texas said he

had. been lecturing in Jordan, but

fed notknow of any visit to Syria.

In March 1995. Djerejian

accompanied former US secretary

of state James Baker to Damascus

and Jerusalem on a secret shuttle

mission to help restart talks

between the two sides.

Netanyahu, meanwhile, reiterat-

ed in an joint interview yesterday

wife The Jordon Times and the

London-based Al Hnyoi feat he
did not feel bound by promises

made by the previous government
to withdraw from the Golan
Heights, though he hinted feat he

would be willing to negotiate their

future.

The offer to withdraw from the

Golan, be said, “was not an agree-

ment, it was a hypothetical idea

put forward by fee Israeli side... It

was never consolidated into an
agreement... It was never counter-

signed,” Netanyahu said.

Therefore, he said, the idea “was
not legally binding for the state of
Israel,” bur added he will “take it

into consideration” when negotia-

tions resume wife Syria.

Netanyahu told fee newspapers
be would not start negotiations

wife Syria from “scratch.”

“We have a framework and
some ideas, but it is unrealistic to

expect this government, which is

elected wife a different mandate,

to assume automatically every

position, especially hypothetical

positions, adopted by a previous

government.”

French FM won’t accompany
Chirac; avoids obligatory

EU Orient House visit
ELDAD BECK and DAVID MAKOVSKY

FRENCH Foreign Minister Herve
de Chareue will not accompany
French President Jacques Chirac

to Israel when he arrives here

Monday as part of a six-day

Middle East tour, because the gov-

ernment has refused to allow de
Charette to visit OrientHouse.

De Charette will be part of

Chirac's entourage, however, and
will accompany him to Syria,

Jordan, Lebanon, and Egypt.

Chirac will instead send Deputy

Health Minister Herve Gaymard
to visit Orient House. According
to French officials, this visit has

the acquiescence of Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,
and was discussed wife

Netanyahu’s foreign policy advis-

er Dore Gold.

Chirac’s spokeswoman,
Catherine Colons, said yesterday

. that France did not want to have a
.confrontation over the issue of

(Continued on Page 18)
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Both sides

say Hebron
deal close

JON IMMANUEL and news agencies

PALESTINIAN officials said last

night they had resolved the main
issues holding up fee long-

delayed Hebron redeployment and
an agreement- could be announced
within 24 hours.

“There
-

might be some problems
in the drafting, but the issues have
been resolved,” said one official.

“If there are no problems in fee

drafting, within 24 hours there

will be positive results and an
agreement. The only remaining
issue is the drafting of the proto-

col. which explains fee steps of
implementing the Hebron rede-

ployment,” he said.

Israel Radio reported last night

feat Israel had given up the right

of hot pursuit in PA-controlIed

areas in Hebron.
Israeli spokesman Moshe Fogel

declined comment, except to say:

“Talks on both sides, Eilat and
Taba, are continuing. We are at fee

point where both sides are trying

to identify points ofmutual under-

standing."

Earlier, the Taba talks had
stopped for supper wife some
progress reported on civil matters

in Hebron, little progress on secu-

rity matters, and a promise to dis-

cuss other issues as part ofa pack-

age deaL
'

Israeli negotiators were talking

of reaching an agreement within

hours - something they have been

saying for days. The Palestinians

were no longer saying there was a
deadlock, but warned feat fee fun-

damental issue of not making any
changes to fee existing agreement

on Hebron had not been fully

accepted by Israel.

Talks on Wednesday night con-

tinued until 3 a.m. The
Palestinians introduced fee idea of
a package deal to include Hebron
and other issues. Israel rejected

the idea, but agreed to discuss

everything except Hebron togeth-

er, after the Hebron talks are com-
pleted.

“They are discussing only
Hebron and no other matters," an
Israeli source close to the negotia-

tors confirmed.

“Some other issues will be dis-

cussed afterward, and they will be
resolved as a package deal,” said

chief negotiator Dan Shomron.
The Palestinians have not yet

fully accepted feat, saying further

redeployment in fee West Bank,
fee Gaza airport,release ofprison-
ers, and safe passages between
Gaza and the West Bank are mat-
ters that should already have been
resolved. However, by raising

these issues together wife Hebron,

the Palestinians seemed to be indi-

cating they could reconcile them-
selves to some compromise on
Hebron, but expected to make
gains elsewhere as compensation.
They were also beginning tojus-

tify the fact that they are conduct-

ing political-level talks on
Hebron, though there had been no
such talks after it was agreed to

redeploy from other West Bank
towns.

Palestinian steering committee
chief Saeb Erekat called them
“self-implementing mechanisms.
That's what we offered. Serious

engagement in producing results

on the ground will be only through

a protocol implementing fee

agreement.”

This means defining exactly

what civil powers Israel will have
in the 20 percent of Hebron feat

Israel will control (H-2) and how
fee ruleof engagement in the case

of an attack on Israelis in or from
H-l, the 80% controlled by
Palestinian security forces, will be

implemented.
Israeli officials would not go

into details on what had been
achieved, as nothing had been
finalized, but sources close to the

talks indicated that they might
make some concessions to fee

Palestinians on fee question of
municipal control of areas around

the Jewish buildings. They
stressed that Israel’s concern is

security and there is no interest in

creating a formal political division

between H-l and H-2.
Most Palestinians, however,

consider Israel's security demands
baseless, as it has been granted

control over one-fifth of the city,

even though Jews make up less

than one percent of the popula-

tion.

The intention now is to find

ways of assuring security jointly

in areas where Israel does not

have exclusive security authority.

The prime minister's foreign

policy adviser Dore Gold returned

to Jerusalem for consultations on
this matter, after the Palestinians

said they would not allow fee IDF
.
to enter H-l unilaterally for any
reason.

Yesterday, Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat met wife

US Middle East coordinator
Dennis Ross in Gaza. Following

the meeting, Ross avoided making
any statements that could be inter-

preted as preferring one side over
fee other.

‘T feel both sides are honestly

trying to find a solution.... 1 am
not pessimistic. I am realistic.”
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H1LLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON

LEBANESE Prime Minister Rafik

Hariri voiced confidence yester-

day that Syria would not leave his

country behind in an agreement

with Israel, but conceded that a
Damascus deal with Jerusalem

cakes precedence.

“Syria and Israel - the problems
between them are much more
important and much more strate-

gic than the problem between
Israel and Lebanon,” Hariri said

during an appearance at the Center
for Strategic and International

Studies.

Once Syria and Israel are on the

verge of a deal, he said, “we are
confident that ... the Syrians will

not sign the agreement. They will

stop [at that] point and the

Lebanese track, will start. And
when we agree, we will sign
almost together.”

The matter is academic for now,
as Israeli-Syrian talks last took place

seven months ago and no agreement
has been made on their resumption.

Hariri is to meet with President

Bill Clinton at the White House
today. Secretary of State Warren
Christopher was scheduled to host a

reception for die premier last night.

Hariri rejected Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s ‘'Lebanon
First” proposal for an IDF with-
drawal from southern Lebanon,
calling it “an old proposal” that

avoids UN Security Council reso-

lutions demanding that Israel

vacate the area.

Hariri also said it was not in

Lebanon's interest to cut a separate

deal with Israel because that would
work only to Israel’s benefit.

“We want to live in peace with
Israel,” Hariri said. “And we are

ready to work very hard to achieve
this goal. But we cannot do it

alone.”

He maintained that Lebanon
enjoys “very friendly relations”

with Syria, which he said has helped
“to restore the security” to Lebanon.

Syria
to finance
projects in
Lebanon

BEIRUT (Reuter) - Syria will
build a sports complex on the
site of a former Israeli deten-
tion camp in southern
Lebanon, Lebanese officials
yesterday quoted President
Hafez Assad as saying.

Officials close to outgoing
parliament speaker* Nabih
Bern said Assad told him on
Wednesday in Damascus that

Syria would donate $10 mil-
lion for the complex in the vil-

lage of Ansar and other pro-
jects.

Israel held thousands of
. Lebanese and Arab prisoners
at Ansar camp until. 1985,
when it pulled out the bulk of
its forces from Lebanon and
set up the security zone.
Other projects Syria would

fund included a museum and a
commemorative stone in Kafr
Kana, where Israeli shelling

.

killed 103 civilians taking
refuge at a UN base in April,
the officials said.

Syria would also build a cul-

tural center in Tyre, another in

southeastern Lebanon, and an
orphanage in the coastal vil-

lage of Sarafand, the officials

said.

Hariri also denied assertions by
representatives of human rights

groups at the forum that Syrian

soldiers had abducted Lebanese
civilians. He said Syrian President

Hafez Assad would not “agree” to

such behavior taking place.

• Syrian Ambassador Walid
Mualem was among the
Washington-based envoys who
attended Hariri’s address.
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^fter Hebron
pullback,

Netanyahu may
face political

fallout
analysis

DAVID MAKOVSKY

wJM 1
Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat, US envoy Dennis Ross and UN coordinator Tetye

Larsen answer questions after their meeting in Arafat’s office in Gaza City yesterday. (apj

Arab councils strike

to protest financial plight
MUNICIPAL services in the 53
Arab local councils were shut
down yesterday to protest their

financial plight.

Council leaders said the 24-bour
strike was only the opening shot in

their campaign to press foe gov-
ernment to honor its commitments
to bail them out
The strike was called by the

forum of Arab Council Heads,
after repeated requests for govern-
ment assistance for foe authorities,

which have accumulated deficits

of N1S 350 million, failed to pro-
duce results.

The council leaders are also

DAVID RUPGE *

angry about a Housing Ministry

proposal to expand the Jewish pop-
ulation of the Galilee because of

forecasts that Arabs will outnum-
ber Jews there within 20 years.

“Ws hope that any development
will not be at the expense of our
land and development,” said

Hussein Suleiman, spokesman for

the forum.

“The issue of the Housing
Ministry report is important, but
even more pressing at the moment
is the question of the plight of the
municipalities,” be said. “Many
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councils are bankrupt and cannot

provide municipal services. Many
have been unable to pay foe

salaries of employees for several

months.

“The strike, which was support-

ed by all the' councils, is only a

warning, and foe forum will meet
again next week to decide on fur-

ther action, unless there is a meet-

ing beforehand with the prime
minister,” he added.

Tito council heads have called

for an urgent meeting with Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and
Interior Minister Eli Suissa, so far

without receiving a reply.

ASSUMING Israelis and
Palestinians find a way to resolve,

their differences on Hebron rede-

ployment, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu will be left

to grapple with the domestic polit-

ical fallout of foe deal.

Will he be able to bold his coali-

tion together, or will he have no

choice but to turn to a unity gov-

ernment with Labor?
Agriculture Minister Rafael

Eitan has threatened to pull Tsomet

out of the government if redeploy-

ment takes place, and other minis-

ters are also known to oppose iL

Moreover, the settlers are threat-

ening to take to the streets against

Netanyahu if he accepts a Hebron

deal. Hebron settlers are con-

vinced that there will be blood-

shed after redeployment, and even

Netanyahu is said to believe this

cannot be ruled out
Furthermore, coalition support-

ers may be increasingly unhappy

to hear that any Hebron deal could

be accompanied, by a Palestinian

insistence on implementing other

parts of the Oslo accords, such as

release of prisoners and a reaffir-

mation by Netanyahu there will be

further redeployments.

The rift between Netanyahu and
foe Right is likely to grow, unless

immediate compensatory steps on
settlement expansion follow rede-

ployment But Netanyahu has lit-

tle zoom to maneuver, since any
move significant enough to please

foe settlers is bound to anger foe

Palestinians.

The question for Netanyahu’s
ideological right-wing allies is

whether alienation must lead to a
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* Prices at rate of NIS 3.19 to the dofiar, wfth cash payment only* Ready foroccupancy in half-year.
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break. If they feel weak, they may
decide they have no political

option but to stay inside foe gov-

ernment- According to some on
the right, however bad
Netanyahu’s surrender to Oslo

might be. it is preferable to having

Labor back in the government.

Should Netanyahu, however,

reach the conclusion that he has no

alternative but a national unity

government, sources suggest the

change will not come while he is

at his current nadir. He does not

want it said that he needs Labor to

bail him out and continue the

peace process.

Rather, he would favor gaining

as much momentum as possible

from a Hebron deal, to improve

his standing at home and abroad.

Specifically, he would attend next

month’s Cairo economic summit,

and perhaps follow it up with a

tour of some Gulf states as a sign

of international acceptance. This

could be capped with a warm
White House meeting during his

scheduled trip to the US next

month, which would stand in static

contrast to the chill that prevailed

during the White House summit

earlier this month.

Only then will Netanyahu feel

his honor has been preserved, and

be could enter a unity government

from a position of strength and
inarch with Labor to deal with all

the difficulties of Oslo.

Some close to Netanyahu say be

would prefer to work with Shimon
Peres, thus diminishing the image
of potential election opponent
Ehud Barak as a knight in shining

armor.

Hebron, Kiryat

Arba women
refuse to meet
with Knesset
committee
UAT COLLINS

JEWISH women from Hebron and
Kiryat Arba have turned down a

request by foe Knesset Committee
on foe Status ofWomm to tour foe

area and meet with them. The
committee is chaired by MK Yael
Dayan (Labor), who said yester-

day that to foe best of her knowl-
edge this is the first time such a
request by a Knesset committee
has been rejected.

The beads of seven women's.*'
groups in Hebron and Kiryat Alba'. •

sent Dayan a letter thanking the

coramittee for its interest in examin- -

ing the problems dose up, but saying
they were “too busy and concerned
with efforts to protect our lives arxi

die lives of our children due to the
threat that it will be derided to cany
out the Feres-Arafat agreement to

withdraw from Hebron, which is

likely to cause a disaster.”

The women said matters con-
cerning the status ofwomen are of
secondary importance under these,,

circumstances. The committed
was scheduled to visit the
Tuesday to meet both
Palestinian and Jewish residents.

STORAGE
=™*

Vinyl siding with aluminum
row and door. Steel frame.
Warranty 2m x 2m
Large size* A _
Door todlwr $499 + D'J/Ddollvary. (V*»a / l.rocg^,
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Friends of the Open University
invites readers of The Jerusalem Post
to the monthly meeting of the Shearim Club
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Clinton to consider Arafat’s 6 Palestinians arrested
request for US troops in Hebron

\fr: pOSt

zhesrirt ut

?e.A^

US President Bill Clinton stated Wednesday
mght that he would consider Palestinian
Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat’s sugges-
pon that American troops participate in an
international force to monitor a Hebron agree-
ment.
But he asserted he would have to hear the

precise proposal from, both sides, and in any
case didn't favor the notion.
The comments came in response to one of the

few foreign policy-related questions at
Wednesday's presidential debate in San Diego.
California.

Defense Secretary William Perry had said
prior to hosting Defense Minister Yitzhak
Morticehai on Tuesday that the proposal was

HILLEL KUTTLER
WASHINGTON

not being actively considered by the adminis-
tration.

Challenger Robert Dole said in the debate
that he had not heard about Arafat’s request,
but that “the last thing we want to do is commit,
more forces anywhere."
Asked about the matter. Clinton responded,

“I do not believe YasserArafat wants us to send
troops to the West Bank. We -have never been
asked to send troops to the West Bank."
Clinton said the Oslo accords contain “thou-

sands of delineations" for Israeli and

Palestinian authority in the West Bank and that

it could be carried out by them “in a good faith

manner."
“We cannot impose a peace on the Middle

East. My position has always been that the

job of the US was to minimize the risks of
peace.
“You know, if they ask me to be a part of

some monitoring force, as we are in the Sinai

... frankly. 1 would have to think about it. I

would have to see whar they wanted to do. But
1 don’t believe that will be the request 1 think

what Mr. Arafat wants us to do is to make sure
that everybody honors the agrements they’ve
already made."

More on debate. Page 6

for holding weapons,
stolen IDF uniforms

POLICE and the army arrested six

Palestinians who had allegedly

accumulated a cache of rifles, bul-

lets, knives and stolen DDF uni-

forms. as well as inflammatory

printed material. The arrests were
madff early yesterday after a joint

force of policemen and soldiers

found the cache during a search in

the village of Azun, near Tulkarm.
Weapons were also found in other

homes in the village.

The security forces have been on
alert after intelligence warnings
that Islamic groups were planning
terrorist attacks. Three of the
bombers who carried out the sui-

cide bombings in February and
March had dressed up as soldiers.

The Judea, and Samaria police

have also arrested eight people, two
of them youths, who allegedly
threw stones and firebombs at cars
on the road leading to the settlement

of Kedumim- The two youths were

arrested three weeks ago. When an

older brother of one of them came
to try to free him, the brother was
also arrested, based cm evidence

given by the younger brother.

The three suspects then impli-

cated five others, whb were arrest-

ed last week. A search of the sus-

pects' homes turned up materials

for making firebombs and a home-
made bomb. (Itim)

PM promises
Jewish leaders

*interesting

times
9 ahead

ESTHER HECHT
PERHAPS because they call

themselves Lions of Judah, Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
approached them diffidently.

“Maybe some of you will decide
to stay," he suggested yesterday to

the 300 female leaders and fund-
raisers from Jewish communities
around the world, who were in

Jerusalem this week for their first

international conference.
Members of the United Jewish

Appeal and Keren Hayesod are

usually exhorted to increase their

donations and fund-raising efforts

in support of absorption efforts

here and Jewish communities in the

Diaspora. But, in keeping with the

conference’s theme of “Beyond
Boundaries," Netanyahu broached
die touchy subject of aliya.

"I offer you the certain knowl-
edge that you will live in interest-

ing tunes," he said.

The bulk of his address dealt with

what he termed the recent “interest-

ing time’’ here, the violence that

erupted following the opening of
an exit from the Hasmonean
Tunnel. These events were a viola-

tion of the concept of reciprocity,

which together with security is die

cornerstone of peace, he said.

Netanyahu stressed the speed
with which his government had
moved, pointing out that he and
Foreign Minister David Levy had

met with Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat, had set up
steering committees and had
arranged subsequent meetings “all

in 65 days.” No one would have

believed a Likud government could

move so quickly to do so. he said.

As for the future, he said, “I am
confident that we can progress on
the road to peace with our

Palestinian partners and we can

broaden the circle of peace.

1956 document reveals collusion
of Britain and France

with Israel on Suez attack

Petition claims army’s
occupation of home is illegal

A SECRET document which
proves that Britain and France
actively colluded in Israel’s 1956
attack on the Suez Canal has been
found in Israel and will form the
centerpiece of a BBC-TY pro-
gram on Tuesday to mark the

40th anniversary of the Suez cri-

sis.

The document, known as the

Sevres Protocol, was signed by
prime minister David Ben-Gurion,
British assistant under-secretary at

the Foreign Office Patrick Dean,
and French foreign minister

Christian Pineau.

The three countries agreed Israel

would attack Egyptian positions

near die Suez Canal on October
29, at which point Britain and
France would call on Egyptian
president Gamal Abdel Nasser to

allow Anglo-French forces to

enter the area and ensure the free

passage of ships.

It is believed that Israel’s copy
of the protocol, hastily typed in

Bench over three pages, is the

only surviving copy.

According to Sir Donald Logan,
who attended the ceremony as the

private secretary of British foreign

secretary Selwyn ' Lloyd.

“Champagne was produced, bat

there was little sparkle in the

atmosphere and Patrick [Dean]
and I soon took our leave."

The following, day, he. says,

prime minister Anthony Eden sent

him and Dean.back to Paris to ask

the French to destroy their copy of
the document
“At. the Quai d’Orsay [French

Foreign Ministry], we presented

the prime minister's request to

Pineau, who received it rather

coldly and questioned the need

and advisability of such action,”

Logan says. “He pointed out that

AACI CENTRAL REGION
Has postponed its Ra’anana

Bazaar until April.

SOTHEBY’Sm
JERUSALEM FUND for ALYN
GALA DINNER-DANCE

& MINI ART AUCTION
. Thursday, October 24, 1996

Hyatt Hotel, Jerusalem

Cocktails & Viewing: 6 p.m.
Dinner 7:30 p.m. Auction: 9 p.m.

Including works of art, jewelry and Judaica by Israel's

foremost artists and craftsmen - Marc ChagaH, Michael

Ende, David Gerstein, Yaakov Pins, Reuven Rubin,

Anna Ticho and others.

PmJjkts acceptedforth* auction.
I

For information and/or reservations, contact |

Mark Sherman, 02-624-7830. .
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EXCHANGING SHMARTAF

TO BARDAS

ANTI-GAS PROTECTIVE KITS

“Shmartaf, the protective capsule for infants (blue

-3.
I

ifs use for older infants may be DANGEROUS.

The Home Front Command of the IDF recently
1

sent personal notices to, and also telephoned
|

the parents of infants that have passed the age

of three* and who have not yet exchanged the 1

“Shmartaf capsule for a “Bardas" kit.

We now call on these parents to come to the I

nearest protective-kits service depot, and to
|

effect the exchange. ||

Please bring your identity card

I

Queries should be addressed to : a

The National Home Front Command Information Center I

V. — MT®y>£t2FZZ7
7.- — — J

the service depots are open
SUNDAY TO THURSDAY, 1:00 - 8:00 P.M.

’ DOUGLAS DAVIS

LONDON

the Israelis hud relumed to Israel

with their copy the previous
evening.”

The document, which was dis-

covered by a BBC research team
at the Ben-Gurion Archive at Sde
Boker. provides proof that Eden
lied when be told the House of
Commons that he had no prior

knowledge of the Israeli attack,

which provided die pretext for the

Anglo-French invasion in late

October and early November of

1956. .

In answer to a parliamentary

question on December 20 that

year, Eden had declared emphati-
cally. “There was not foreknowl-
edge that Israel would attack

Egypt. There was not.”

These were the last words Eden
spoke in parliament before resign-

ing due to poor health. He died

shortly afterward.

Logan was quoted in The Times,

which made the document public

yesterday, as saying that he
believes the Israeli government
was anxious to keep the existence'

of the protocol secret, at least dur-

ing Eden’s lifetime.

According to the newspaper, the

Israeli copy was released to the

BBC “after intense negotiations

with the Israeli, French, and
British governments."

FOUR Arab residents of eastern

Jerusalem petitioned the High
Court of Justice yesterday, charg-

ing that the army has illegally

occupied their house.

Each of the four owns an apart-

ment in a building on the city’s

northern border, near the

Ramallah checkpoint Only one of
the apartments is currently inhab-

ited, however; the other three fam-

ilies have not yet moved in.

According to the petition, the

army took over the house to use as

a lookout point shortly after

Palestinian rioters attacked the.

Ramallah checkpoint on
September 25. At the time, the one
family who lives there was away;
when thev returned, thev were not

EVELYN GORDON

allowed to enter die house. All of
their possessions are still there, the

petition said.

The house is very close to the

border between Israel and the

administered territories.

The petitioners say they believe

it is on the Israeli side ofthe border,

in which case, they charged, the

seizure of their bouse would have
no legal basis.

Even if the house is on the other

side of the border, however, the

army's use of the house would be
illegal, because it never issued a
seizure order, the petition said.

Ftnallv. the petition argued, the

army's continued occupation of

the house would be illegal even if

the original seizure had been legal,

since there is no longer any justifi-

cation for it- The violence has abat-

ed, and most of the restrictions

imposed by the army during the

rioting have been eased, it said.

Furthermore, it added, there are

vacant lots near the house which

would make equally effectively

lookout points, as they also provide

a clear view of the JerusaJem-

Ramallah highway.

Therefore, the infringement of the

owners’ rights is much greater than

necessary for any legitimate mili-

tary need, which means it violates

the Basic Law: Human Dignity and

Freedom, the petition said.
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Leveling the playing field

ONE of the most telling arguments Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu made
before die elections was that even if the

Oslo approach to the peace process was correct,

the Labor government had proven itself to be a
lousy negotiator.

Candidate Netanyahu correctly pointed out
that the way to drive a good bargain is not to

whitewash every Palestinian violation of the

agreement while the PLO is making an interna-

tional issue of Israeli violations. Such a tactic

encourages the world to believe that Israel is

the villain of the piece and the PLO the inno-

cent victim, which inevitably results in interna-

tional pressure on Israel to do all the conceding
in any dispute. Furthermore, he said, the previ-

ous government’s insistence on overlooking
even the most egregious Palestinian violations

undermined the very foundations of the agree-

ment. since an accord not honored by both
sides has little value.

After Netanyahu succeeded in making this

point so effectively during the elections, the

Israeli public had a right to expect that he
would not make the same mistake.

Unfortunately, he has instead fallen into exact-

ly the same pattern of behavior for. which he
justifiably lambasted former prime ministers

Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon Peres.

The Palestinian Authority is still in violation

of many of the most important clauses of the

agreement, as it has been few the past three

years. For instance, it has still not amended the

Palestinian Covenant calling for Israel’s

destruction, even though Yasser Arafat has

been promising to do so since 1993. Though
much of the world believes the Palestine

National Council did so at a much-heralded

meeting in April, all it actually did - as Meretz

supporter and Middle East expert Prof.

Yehoshua Porat has noted - was set up a sub-

committee to examine the issue. The subcom-
mittee has not been heard from since, and it is

doubtful that it even exists.

Similarly, the PA has refused to extradite

every one of the 18 terrorists Israel has request-

ed, even though its obligation to do so under

the agreement is incontrovertible; it has failed

to disarm Hamas and Islamic Jihad terrorists, or

to take any serious action against these groups’

organizational and financial infrastructure; and
it is maintaining an armed “police force” 50%
greater than what it is permitted under the

agreements.

In addition, rather than educating for peace,

as explicitly required by the agreement Arafat

and senior PA officials continue to praise ter-

rorists, refer to Israel as “the enemy” and call

openly for the use of violence. On September

23, for instance - two days before the

Palestinian .Police opened fire on Israeli posi-

tions throughout the territories - Arafat made a

speech asking Palestinians to “fight for the

cause of Allah and kill and be killed.'’

None of these violations, however, have even
been mentioned by the Netanyahu team in

recent weeks. Indeed, to listen to the prime
minister and his spokesmen, one would think

all these violations had miraculously disap-

peared.

In contrast, the Palestinians have put Israeli

violations at center stage. At a press conference
in Cairo on Wednesday, for instance, Arafat
plaintively told reporters that all the
Palestinians want is for the Oslo ..ccords to be
implemented exactly as written, i«ut Netanyahu
is trying to rewrite the agreement
Saeb Erekat, the canny negotiator who heads

the Palestinian negotiating team in Taba. has

also hammered home this message. Yesterday,

he upped the ante by saying the Palestinians do
not want an agreement on Hebron alone; they

also want to discuss a list of 34 other Israeli

violations, ranging from the failure to release,

certain Palestinian security prisoners ' to the

question of a Palestinian airport in Dehaniya.
While Israel refused to enter into detailed dis-

cussions on these issues, saying that widening
the discussion in this fashion would delay an
agreement on Hebron for months, it did agree

to allow the Palestinians to raise these issues in

a general way.

The net result is that the Palestinians have
once again succeeded in creating the impres-

sion that the only violator is Israel, and that the

evil Netanyahu government is trampling on the

innocent Palestinian Authority. This success

gives .the Palestinians a clear advantage in the

negotiations.

The only possible way for Israel to maintain a
level playing field is to keep Palestinian viola-

tions equally high on the agenda. When Erekat

insisted on adding his list of Israeli violations

to the agenda, Israel should have responded

that in that case, it wanted all the PA’s viola-

tions put on the agenda as well. Its spokesmen
should have been on the air all day, as Erekat

was, listing these violations.

This should also be the government's
response to the Palestinians’ charges that Israel

is reopening the agreement on Hebron, which it

undeniably is. To give the government credit, it

is at least reminding the world that these

changes would not be necessary had it not been

for the PA’s gross violation three weeks ago,

when it initiated a three-day shooting war',

against Israel. However, the government should

also be losing no opportunity to provide Arafat

and the world with a list of all those clauses it

would like the PA to start honoring if the latter

is truly serious about sticking to the agreement

as written. It should also be pointing out that

trying to negotiate mutually agreeable changes

is a far more honorable way to behave than uni-

laterally violating any provision it dislikes, as

the Palestinians have done.

Even if Netanyahu does not actually mean to

demand .compliance with every one of the

dozens of key provisions the PA is currently

violating, he must keep these issues in the pub-

lic eye. His position must be that Israel will not

make new concessions to the PA until these

violations are rectified.

The only possible alternative to this policy is

for Israel to continue malting new concessions

while the Palestinians violate the accords with

impunity. As Netanyabli himself said so often

before the elections, this is a recipe guaranteed

to result in the abandonment of Israel’s most
vital interests.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TERMINOLOGY

Sir, - Moshe Kohn declares that

he uncovers the “true facts” for us,

hut actually he lets bis political emo-
tions run away with him. He claims

(September 27) that the wicked left-

ists use wrong names to accustom us

to think that die territories really

belong to the Arabs and not to the

Jews.

“Palestine," he S3ys, is a histori-

cally false term, because properly it

should be used only for a short Ro-

man period or during the Mandate.

For any other time we should use

’Israel." But in most of history the

land was called “Palestine.” Any
history book will talk of “Pales-

tine” when discussing the Crusades,

or any events in the 18th or 19th

centuries, etc.

He says we should not call the

Jew’s who now live in the West Bank
••settlers" and the Arabs there “res-

idents." My dictionary defines

“settlers" as newcomers to a place.

The Arabs have been living there for

more than 1,000 years.

Kohn says that we should not say

“give back” the territories but rath-

er “give them up.” But the Arabs

had them before 1967 and now we
have them. If the Arabs get’them, or

part of them, again, it will mean thaL

wc have given them back to them.

SUN ECLIPSE
Sir, - Late in the afternoon on

October 12, an interesting partial

eclipse of the sun could be observed.

I heard about it - accidentally -

from readers of another newspaper.

This phenomenon and its announce-

ment in vour paper seem to me at

least as important as the vicissitudes

of Diana’s life. Please, in the future.

In us know about such fascinating

astronomical events in advance.

DR. MORDECHAI MENAT
Jerusalem.

He is against the term “West
Hank.” But many of the Likud use

this name. Jabotinsky said that there

are two banks to the Jordan (and of

coarse both of them belong to us).

Many Likud institutions have dis-

played bold sings of“Two Baltics to

the Jordan.”

Kohn is horrified to hear an Arab
leader hope that, one day, they wOJ
have a Palestine state from the Med-
iterranean to the Jordan. But why is

he so amazed at this? He himself

says the same thing, but of course in

the opposite direction: that the Jews
should have a state from the sea to

the Jordan.

But Kohn need not fear. The Ar-
abs will not have such a state, be-

•cause we won’t let them. And the

Jews also will not have such a state.

Because the Arabs won't let us.

JOEL SrROTA
Tel Aviv.

Moshe Kohn comments:

1) l am sorry to see that Mr. Sirota

doesn’t wish to be bothered by facts

and prefers fairy tales.

2) Indeed, the Jordan, like the

Hudson River, has a west bank and

an east bank, but there is no geo-

political or culrural entity called

“West Bank.”

WORLD
CONDEMNATION

Sir,- When Israel divests itselfof

its land (called implementing the

peace process), the world heaps

praise on Israel. When Israel acts

like a.normal country and protects

its sovereignty, the world condemns

Israel.

Is it paranoia to detect a not-so-

latent antisemitism here?

NOAM KOREN
Jerusalem.

It’s the policy, not the PR
FOURTEEN years ago, the

annual meeting of the
Middle East Studies

Association hosted a debate
between Profs. Edward Said and
Bernard Lewis. The subject was
“The Middle East and the West,”
and the debate quickly zeroed in

on Said’s thesis that the Western
view of the Middle East has been
consistently distorted by a prism
of “Orientalism” built on negative

cultural stereotypes.

According to this thesis the

West has perceived the Middle
East with a mixture of fear and
contempt ever since the initial

encounter between Islam and
Christianity, and the result is a
built-in, irrational prejudice that

finds continuing expression across

the entire spectrum of contact

with the Islamic world. Along
with, its other manifestations, it

was “Orientalism” that explained

Western hostility to the

Palestinian cause.

Lewis did not (and could not)

entirely refine Said’s thesis, but he
did provide a more balanced and
nuanced perspective, arguing that

the prejudices are mutual and that

many of the perceptions are not

solely the result of overly active

imaginations
His most telling point, however,

was bis suggestion that popular

sympathy for Israel in die West
might be due, at least in part, to

six decades of intrinsic weakness
in the Palestinian case.

As might be expected, neither

Said nor his devotees in the audi-

ence found this idea particularly

persuasive. After all, no one likes

to be told that there is something
fundamentally wrong with his

message.
Rather than raise questions

about the essential rightness of
one’s position, the natural reaction

is either to blame others for their

MARK HELLER

bias or - if one is really in the

mood for self-criticism - oneself

for failing to explain the truth

properly.

The most extreme example of

collapsing medium and message
is provided by revisionist histori-

ans who. attribute Genghis Khan's
reputation to “bad press,” but

almost everyone with an image
problem is easily convinced that it

ical and technical aspects. Neither

products cor policies sell them-

selves. The media now play a crit-

ical role, and the effective manip-

ulation of images can have a deci-

sive impact on outcomes - wit-

ness the results of democratic

elections in many countries,

including Israel.

As a result, most countries

invest considerable thought and

The government should heed the

professional concerns of senior IDF

and security people -

has nothing to do with substance,

and everything to do with ineffec-

tive “information” - and effective

“propaganda” by the other side.

These thoughts were provoked
by the recent proposal to replace

diplomats appointed under the

previous government, including

professional foreign service offi-

cers. on the grounds that they are

ideologically captive to Labor
policies and therefore unable to

explain this government's policies

effectively.

Since die possibility of any
intrinsic flaw in government poli-

cy is precluded, by definition-, the

apparent logic behind this

demand is that once the subver-

sives in the foreign service are

replaced by more committed
(hence moreeffective) explainers,

any image problems Israel may
be experiencing will automatical-

ly disappear..

OF COURSE, it would be naive to

dismiss the importance of infor-

mation work, even of its mechan-

resources in burnishing their

images abroad.

Nevertheless, the degree to

which effective information can

compensate for essential defects is

limited.

No one is more committed to

the policies of the Netanyahu
government or more skilled at

communicating that commitment
than Binyamin Netanyahu him-

self, but this has not resulted in an

unbroken string of informational

triumphs, either at home or

abroad.

At some point, consideration

must be given to the possibility

that the problems are substantive,

and not just informational. Rather

than getting rid of insufficiently

enthusiastic foreign service offi-

cers. this means • paying some
attention to their professional con-

cerns about- the consequences of
government policies for foreign

relations.

The government would also do
well to shorten the focal length of
its prism and internalize the idea

that what happens in Damascus.

Amman. Cairo, and especially

Gaza may be even more important

for the country than what happens

in Washington.

Most critically, this means pay-

ing some attention to the profes-

sional concerns of senior IDF and

security service commanders

about the consequences of gov-

ernment policies for national

security, rather than ignoring or

dismissing them too as fifth-

columnists for the peace process.

In short, a little soul-searching

would be in order. Whether or not

this happens depends on how
much reality, however unpleasant

can penetrate a hard shell of

denial.

Even without the ideological

teflon, it took the Labor Party over

20 years to acknowledge that

there is no real Arab alternative to

the Palestinian option, and no real

Palestinian alternative to the

PLO/Arafat/Palestinian-state
option inherent in the Oslo agree-

ments.
But Netanyahu won the election

by rejecting this conclusion, and

though events since July have

begun to chip away at the shell of

denial, its substance has remained,

sustained by the desperate search

for an escape hatch in Amman.
If the sight of Yasser Arafat

hosting King Hussein in Jericho

dispels this mirage, perhaps the

government can begin to entertain

the possibility of some intrinsic

flaws in its case. If not, there are

still lots of disappointed Likud
Knesset candidates, and lots of
good jobs can still open up in our
consulates around the world.

The writer is senior research
associate ai the Jaffee Center for
Strategic Studies. Tel Aviv
University.

Down - but certainly not out

THE CHICKEN LADY
Sir, - I was very pleased to read

•the article of September 30 ^bout

my dear friend Clara Hammer, the

chicken lady of Jerusalem. Yoor ar-

ticle shows that there still are won-
derful people in this world who care.

And you have given her good pub-

licity which enables others around

the world to read about her and
contribute to her good cause.

However, the article shows that

even The Jerusalem Post can get

some things wrong. For example,

knowing Mrs. Hammer, I cannot

believe and will not accept the qnote

she allegedly made that she doesn’t

daven every day or bench regularly

.

She most certainly does.

Also, you wrile: “The couple
married in ’28 and made aliya.”

Only in ’69 did they come on aliya.

During those 42 years, Mr. and Mrs.
Hammer were both active in He-
brew teaching, religious Zionism,

Jewish welfare and charity.

Please continue to keep us posted

on Jews tike Mrs. Hammer.
DEENA BATTLER

Jerusalem.

TRUE POLICY
Sir, — I recently watched Minister

of Science Begin being interviewed

by Nissim Misbal and expounding
his extremist views candidly and
unabashedly.

Here is a syllogism Mr. Begin's
scientific mind could not fault:

Ze’ev Begin is obviously an hon-

est man.
If be did not agree with the gov-

ernment's policy, he would certainly

resign.

Ergo, the government’s true,

though unadmitted, policy, is still -
God help us - Jabotinsky’s “iron

wall” doctrine.

YOHANAN GOLDMAN
Tel Aviv.

F
OUR months after winning
the elections and just over

100 days since taking office

Binyamin Netanyahu and his

government are, to put it mildly,

in deep trouble. ,

Netanyahu didn’t get off to a

promising start, with internal con-

flicts involving David Levy and
Ariel Sharon and abandonment of

plans to create a professional

national security council and a

council of economic advisers.

Budget cuts were announced, but

most were withdrawn under polit-

ical pressure, and there is little

sign of serious action to prevent
an economic crisis.

The government delayed mak-
ing a decision on Hebron for too

long, and when he made the deci-

sion to open the . Hasmonean
Tunnel. Netanyahu left the coun-
try, and the security forces were
unprepared for the violence that

followed.

Perhaps most damaging, these

failures and mistakes have
strained relations with the US and
alienated the Jordanians, who
were expected to provide the

basis for broader cooperation in

the region.

At the same time critics would
be well advised to recall that dur-
ing their first month govern-
ments are not judged on the basis

of their failures or accomplish-

ments but rather on their overall

record at the time of the next
elections.

The beginning of the Yitzhak
Rabtn/Labor government in 1992
was not particularly successful.

After pledging to accelerate the
peace process, Rabin soon found
that the Syrian and Palestinian

tracks were going nowhere.
Social and religious issues such
as the “Who is a Jew” controver-
sy divided the country, and the
government was in danger of los-

ing its majority in the Knesset.

It was not until the following
year that Rabin and Shimon Peres
seized upon the secret Oslo nego-
tiations (too qaickly and uncriti-

cally, it turned out) to promote a
breakthrough and give their gov-
ernment its raison d’etre. Later,

these successes were erased in a
period of 10 days by a series of
Palestinian suicide bombings a
few months before the 1996 elec-
tions.

GERALD M. STEINBERG

Netanyahu can draw comfort

by recalling that Bill Clinton's

popularity ratings were among
the lowest of any American pres-

ident in memory during the year

after he took office. Key nomi-
nees were found to have commit-
ted various (mostly minor)

offenses; die president’s personal

achieved a number of modest suc-
cesses and has avoided disaster,

whether in the Middle East or
Haiti.

If, in three years, Netanyahu
can present a similar record, the
early failures and disasters will be
forgiven, if not forgotten.

Clinton’s standing was also

Bad as things are Netanyahu can still

recover and provide-successful leadership

over the next four years

life and habits made the fropt

pages daily; a White House aide
apparently committed suicide as
the first strands of the

Whitewater scandal were uncov-
ered; and a haircut on the runway
of the Los Angeles International

Airport that reportedly held up
air traffic signaled what seemed
to be an irretrievable lack of
competence.
The mid-term congressional

elections in 1994 marked a major
defeat for the administration, end-
ing decades of Democratic control
of the House of Representatives
and bringing the likes of Newt
Gingrich to power. Analysts pre-
dicted these elections marked the
beginning of the end of the Clinton
administration.

During this period critics also
had a field day taking pot-shots at

Clinton's foreign policy, which
they saw as indecisive and lacking
leadership. They pointed to vacil-
lation in Bosnia, in Haiti and other
trouble spots, and pundits predict-
ed the imminent replacement of
Secretary of Secretary of State
Warren Christopher.

LESS THAN four years later
these issues have lost their signif-
icance and most have been forgot-
ten. Clinton is leading in the polls
by a large margin, and seems well
on his way to reelection. Despite
all the bad publicity at the begin-
ning. the American public has
focused on his accomplishments
ana successes.
The economy is still growing,

social conflict has been reduce!
and m foreign policy Clinton has

influenced by the weakness of the
Republican opposition - Bob
Dole is too old and bland to pro-
vide a serious challenge. Here
too, there are similarities with the
current situation in IsraeL
Although the government could

be toppled at any time by defec-
tions and a vote of no-confidence
m the Knesset, as long as Peres
clings to the role of opposition
leader Netanyahu seems safe. (It

POSTSCRIPTS
PARAMEDIC5 HAD to saw off
the head of a San Diego family’s
pet python after the thiee-meter
snake coiled itself around a preg-
nant woman’s stomach and en-
tangled her husband as well
Mary Anne Carter, who was

eight months pregnant, woke up
to find Calena, a Burmese py-tho", wrapped around her stom-
a>-h and biting her buttocks.
Her husband. Brad, tried tofree her using a small knife, butne too became ensnared.

Not* P01'" °ffiCer j™d

“We used a crowbar to trv toget its mouth off her. We had *good 15 minute struggle It Ltwo grown men and we weren’tgetting nowhere with it,” Brad
Carter said. .

raa

Paramedics finally used a hack* re™ve the animal^ headand release its grip.
nead

The Carters’ two children.

<*«l °r-

apanmem, and police ^

is also true, however, that the
margin of error for Israel is far
smaller than in the case of the US.
and the costs of decision-making
failures are much higher.)
The message here is that as bad

as things are, Netanyahu and his
colleagues can still recover and
provide responsible and succes Si-

ft11 leadership in the next four
years. His opponents and critics
have consistently underestimated
Netanyahu, and in this latest crisis
they did so again: He emerged
from the recent Washington sum-
mit without having been forced to
make any concessions and ended
the Palestinian attacks without
agreeing to a deadline for rede-
ployment in Hebron.
Nevertheless, this government

has already used up its share of
mistakes. For its own survival and
for the welfare of the country, the
prune minister had better get his
act together.

The writer is senior research
associate at the Jaffee Center for
Strategic Studies

, Tel Aviv
University.
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Did you really think a
fair compromise on

Bar-Ilan was
around the comer?

THE Zamcret Committee was
set up after massive haredi
riots on Jerusalem’s Rehov

Bar-Ilan. Its mandate: to find a way
out of the impasse over the haredi
demand that the street be closed to
vehicular traffic on Shabbat Tbc
committee is to submit its recom-
mendations within die next week
or so.

To judge by the latest leaks from
the committee, a very real danger
exists that not only will it choose to
skirt the issue and pass the buck to
other agencies and committees, but
that in so doing, it will exacerbate
the already-escalating conflict
between a militant haredi minority
and a hitherto quiescent non-obser-
vant majority.

Whether a major traffic artery

should be closed to traffic on
Shabbat is an important issue in

itself. But Rehov Bar-Ilan has
become more than that. For some
time ithas been both a symbol and
a test case.

For the haredim, success in fbrc-

ing the street's closure is seen as a
test of their ability to translate their

impressive political gain; in the

1993 municipal elections in

Jerusalem and in this year’s nation-

al elections into concrete achieve-

ments.

For the non-observant it is seen
as a test of the degree of haredi
intolerance of the values and inter-

ests of other communities and indi-

viduals as the haredim begin to
have the political power to make a
choice between intolerance and tol-

erance:

In an even larger sense, the way
in which the Bar-Dan issue is

decided will be an indicator of
whether deteriorating relations

between haredim and non-obser-

vant will become even worse; or

whether the decision will mark a
turning point in which representa-

tives of the different sides show
that they are capable of arriving at

possibly painful bat mutually
accommodating compromises.
News from the committee speaks

of an intention to pass the buck on
closing Bar Dan and other streets to

local authorities and town planning

commissions, arid t6 delineate cri-

teria for when such major arteries

passing through haredi neighbor-

YOSEF GOELL
hoods can be closed.

There was earlier talk of finding
a compromise by means of which
the haredi demands for the closure
of Bar llan would be accommodat-
ed in return far permitting public
bus and taxi transportation in non-
religious neighborhoods on
Shabbat; but this kind of compro-
mise seems to have been aban-
doned.
This is to be regretted. For any

It looks as if the

committee weighing

the closure of the

street will be
passing the buck,

making a bad
situation worse

recommendations not based on an

honest compromise seeking a bal-

ance between opposing interests

will simply deepen the conflict

between the two sides.

IN THE COURSE of the commit-
tee’s deliberations, it emerged that

the recommendations of die previ-

ous Sturm Committee, which
called for closing Bar-Dan during

Shabbat prayer hours, were based
on erroneous - and possibly inten-

tionally misleading — information

from foe Jerusalem Municipality.

The first figures claimed that an
average of “oily" 3,500 vehicles

are driven through Bar-Dan on
Shabbat, 700 ofthem during prayer

hours.

The Zameret Committee was
subsequently told by shamefaced

municipality sources that foe true

figures are 13,000 and 5.500
respectively.

There is no doubt that normal
vehicular traffic on Shabbat is a
painful thing for the haredi resi-

dents along foe street; but the real

figures indicate that any closure of
'

Bar-Dan on Shabbat would also
•

constitute a painful inconvenience

to very many non-observant resi-

dents of Jerusalem's northern
neighborhoods.
An honest and courageous com-

promise means attempting to

weigh pain against pain and incon-
venience against inconvenience.
Anything short of an optimal
attempt to allay and balance the

pain and inconvenience of both
sides would be a cop-out that

would have very serious repercus-
sions.

In the short run, any decision to
close Rehov Bar-Dan on Shabbat
without palpable evidence ofmajor
haredi concessions to non-obser-
vant Jerusalemites on rescinding

restrictions on public transport and
on Shabbat entertainment would
aggravate the current trend in

which the most productive ele-

ments among foe city’s non-obser-
vant population are abandoning it.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Mayor Ehud
Olmert should be fully aware ofthe
catastrophic hnplirarinriR of SUCh
an abandonment during the very
period in which the political future

of Jerusalem is to be decided.

An atmosphere in which a grow-
ing number of non-observant
Jerusalemites may feel constrained

to move out ofthe city as a result of
haredi intolerance can only per-

suade a growing number of Israelis

that half of a Jerusalem that is no
longer “their city” can be ceded to

the Palestinians without much
regret

One-sided recommendations on
the closure of Rehov Bar-Dan wifl

also serve as a signal to die coun-
try’s non-observant majority that it

is hopeless to strive for mutually

beneficial accommodations with a
militant haredi world, whose rab-

binical and political leaders are

“the enemy.”
Such a conclusion would make

resolution of foe Bar-Dan issue in

their favor something of a Pyrrhic

victory for the haredim. whose
minority status and religious

lifestyle renders them highly vul-

nerable to retaliation from a threat-

ened majority who have come to

see them as an adversary.

The writer comments on public

affairs.

In the Swiss bank saga,

just do the equations...
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Nachshon’s legacy
week will marie two

years since foe kidnapping
' and murder of our son

Nachshon.
At a memorial ceremony in foe

Yeshurun Synagogue in Jerusalem

at 5 pm. on Tuesday we will be
announcing the opening ofa Center

for Understanding and Tolerance,

to be called Moresher Nachshon.

I found myself torn between

making Nachshon’s yahrzeit pri-

vately within our circle of family

and friends, and bolding a mass
memorial service in foe presence of

notables and all the people of

Israel. A lot of thoughts went
around in my head.

Finally, I couldn’t help remem-
bering those agonizing days in

October, 1994. when all of our

fellow Jews, both in Israel and in

the Diaspora, actively shared our

pain.

All the conntry prayed with us,

hoped with, ns, and later cried and

mourned with us in our tragedy.

Left-wingers and right-wingers,

religious and secular Jews, old and

young, rich and poor, Sephardi and

Ashkenazi — all were concerned

with foe fete of one Jewish souL
' Many people may still remember

how during that fateful week Israel

Radio began each morning’s

broadcast with the words “Good

morning, Israel, we are all the

Wacbsman family.”

That unprecedented unity and

ESTHER WACHSMAN
solidarity among our people at that

time made it obvious to me that

Nachshon was everybody’s son,

everybody’s brother, everybody’s

friend.

NACHSHON was a child who
abhorred strife, encouraged recon-

ciliation and, with his eternal smile,

served as morale-booster to his

friends and fellow soldiers. He vol-

unteered faithfully at foe Magen
David Adorn ambulance station,

worked with Ethiopian immigrants

and dedicated endless hours to his

He left us tolerance

and understanding

and love for

our people

Ezra youth group, but disdained

praise and shrugged off accolades.

It is thus somehow fitting that

this boy should become foe symbol
of unconditional k>ve of one Jew
for his fellow.

For Nachshon’s family and

friends, a day maridng the anniver-

sary of ins death is redundant. Not
a day goes by when Nachshon is

not in our hearts and memories. His

pictures on the wall, his empty

chair at foe Shabbat table, his

absence during holidays and at

family celebrations are a constant

source of grief and emptiness, a
void that can never be filled.

That is our private grief. But it is

fitting that we should embrace all

our countrymen, who were as one
together with ns, and invite them to

share in commemorating foe end of

Nachshon’s 19 years of life.

Love of our people was the lega-

cy Nachshon left behind. We have
made it our mission to continue to

fulfill that legacy through a center

that wiD further tolerance and
understanding inNachshon’smem-
ory.

Solidarity doesn't mean having

identical viewpoints or ideals.

Unity doesn’t mean all of us shar-

ing the same opinions or goals.

Unity and solidarity, as we expe-

rienced it during that week in

1994, means a common commit-
ment to the Jewish people, a

Jew’s love and understanding for

his feUow Jew, and discussion

and disagreement marked by
respect, tolerance and civilized

rhetoric.

It is our hope that Nachshon,
whom we believe sits beside the

heavenly throne, will serve as a
messenger, fostering “love, broth-

erhood, peace and friendship”

among on1 people.

The writer’s son Nachshon was
kidnapped and killed by Hamas
terrorists in October 1994.

THERE is some unclaimed
gold in the Swiss banks.

It’s worth a couple of bil-

lion dollars. Some of it is mine
by right.

The problem has always been

to identify how much belongs to

me and what belongs to someone
else.

I know that my entitlement was
collected some time between
1944 and May 1945. By the

Germans. Most of it was sent to a
central collection agency and
still bears the mark of the Reich’s

Central Bank.
Being an honest man, I am foe

first to admit that I have no accu-

rate records of the time or place

where foe deposits were made.
The only option left, therefore, is

to try to quantify (or qualify?)

my claim.

As precisely as possible.

I was told that members ofmy
family were very particular

about their teeth. They had
them fixed regularly. And they

had lots of rings. And chains.

And gold corns. And gold-

rimmed glasses. And gold
watches. And gold bars. Just in

case they needed them in an
emergency.
Of course they couldn’t take all

that stuff with them when they

traveled abroad to foe small
Polish town of Oswiecim. But
the German soldiers told them to

just leave everything, and they

would take care of whar couldn’t

be carried.

The neighbors were helpful,

too, with the goods.
Without proper invoices and

EMANUEL KLEIN

receipts, it isn’t easy to prepare a
claim. But here I am doing it. On
behalf of my family, who were
otherwise disposed (of) about 50
years ago.

To be fair, the Swiss have
always said we could have foe

gold if we could prove owner-
ship.

Well, after due consideration. I

think I have hit upon the formula
for proof.

HAVING no dentist friends -
who does? - I don’t know pre-

cisely how much gold goes into a

filling. Or how much you need
for a gold tooth. But there must
be experts familiar with such
details.

The dental equation would look
like this:

<[(4GP + 9 B&S-F + 11 B&S-
M) X2] :2> x Au-g = X
Where GP stands for grandpar-

ents; B & S stands for Brothers

aod Sisters on F (father’s) and M
(mother’s) side.

Multiply by 2 for two gold
teeth each on average; then
divide by 2 presuming - for we
must be scrupulously fair - that

only every second relative bad
gold teeth.

Au stands for foe element gold

expressed in grams (g).

That should render a pretty

reliable account of foe gold I am

entitled to teethwise from my
immediate family - without
counting my more distant rela-

tives, who no doubt would be
much happier for me to have it

rather than foe Swiss bankers.

Now let’s turn to the chains and
rings.

My relatives suspected, of

course, that they might be going

on a rather lengthy trip. That
being the case, they warned to

look good, and there was the

“you never know when you
might need it” factor referred to

earlier.

Therefore, it is quite reasonable

to assume:
2 rings

2 chains

1 watch
10 gold coins

1/4 pair gold-rimmed glasses

(let’s suppose they weren’t so
fashionable in those days) per
person, and 4 gold bars (two per

family).

Our trinkets equation therefore

should be:

<[(2R + 2C + 1W + 10GC + 1/4

G) x 24] + 4 GB> x Au.g « Y.

Again, I don’t know foe quanti-

ty ofAu.g in each of these items,

but there must be some Swiss or

German expert who should have
a pretty accurate idea - some,
after all, had a lot of experience

in this area. Just average figures

would suffice.

Once we know the gold content

of foe various items we should

get a very good idea of what I am
entitled to under X and Y.

Now the only other thing left to

calculate is the quantity of gold
my family left behind.

Paintings, rugs, silver, antiques
and other objects? Let’s leave

them out of the picture. Talking
about them would just muddy
the waters. So let’s not get con-
fused. Let’s just concentrate on
gold.

Our third formula, which com-
pletes my claim, should therefore

look as follows:

{[(SA - (X + Y) x 3] + [SS -
(X + Y) x 5] + [BC - (X+Y) x
2]} x Au.g - Z.

Here SA stands for Stashed
Away (with gentile neighbors, at

least three times (X+Y). SS
stands for Safekeeping by
Soldiers (at least five times

X+Y). BC stands for Bribery and
Corruption (handed over in

exchange for water, bread and
miscellaneous donations to

German soldiers, at least twice
(X+Y).
So that's it. Quite simple really.

What’s really unfortunate is

that none of the 24 members of
ray family can make it to
Switzerland this year to lay their

claim.

And if the Swiss bankers bold
out for another 10 or 15 years, I

won’t make it either.

The writer is a businessman
who lives in Sydney.

(The Australian)

...and you’ll come up with proof

even a Swiss banker can understand

Nishmat
Center tor Advanced Torah Studies tor Women

announces the opening of a new lecture course, on the

heroines of the Bible;

Rabbi Eliyahu Yedid
rmwai nmow'

Wednesday mornings, 9:00 - 10:30 a.m.

For information, cafl Nishmat; 642-1051 , 27 Rehov Mlchlin.

Buses 16. 21, 33. 39.
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moependakt packages
Staffing tram only $519

7 ntapartment in France (min 4 pax)

Call your Ophir Tours office
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WORLD NEWS

At least 78 dead, 127 injured
in Guatemala stadium tragedy

SERGIO CARRASCO
GUATEMALA CITY

SOCCER fans stampeded before a

World Cup qualifying match,

crushing and smothering one
another in one of the worst sports

tragedies in years. Officials said

yesterday that at least 78 people -

some of them children - were

killed and 127 were hurt.

President Alvaro Arzu, who wit-

nessed Wednesday night’s may-

hem from a box seat at the Mateo
Flores National Stadium, called

off Guatemala's match with Costa

Rica and declared three days of
national mourning. -

“It’s terrible! It’s terrible!" said

Marlon Ivan Leon, a defender for

the Guatemalan national team,

who sobbed as he stood by a long

row of bodies lined up inside the

stadium.

“What does soccer matter now?"
said Guatemala's head coach,

Horacio Cordero.

The fire department said yester-

day that 78 people died and 127
were injured, revising earlier

reports of 83 dead and 180
injured. Hospitals said that most
of the injured had been released

after treatment for asphyxia or

broken bones.

As dawn broke, stadium work-

ers were clearing away shoes, doc-

uments. tom clothing and blood-

stains horn the site of the disaster.

The director of the Guatemala
City morgue, Mario Guerra, said

officials had begun turning over

bodies of victims to relatives.

Most of the bodies laid out

under the glare of stadium lights

were those of young men and
women and children, some wear-

ing T-shirts boosting the

Guatemalan team. Firefighters

crossed the stiffening arms of the

dead neatly over their chests, and
covered those whose clothes had
been tom from them with blankets

and their own uniform jackets.
Fans had filled the 45,000-seat

stadium far past capacity for the

qualifying match for the 1998

World Cup tournament
An bom’ before the game, fans

dressed in Guatemala's national
colors of blue and white were even

'

perched on the press box and sta-

dium walls, all but blocking the
gates.

There were conflicting accounts
on what then set off the stampede..
Initially, firefighters attributed it

to desperate fens trying to claw
their way through a concrete pas-
sageway into the sold-out stadium.
The world soccer association

FIFA,' however, said forgers

apparently had sold fake tickets to

the match, bringing far more peo-
ple to the stadium than could fit.

Fans outside kicked down an
entrance door in the south stands,

sending other spectators tumbling
to stands below. As the stampede
began, guards opened security

gates onto the field to try to ease

the crush, FIFA said.

However, Government
spokesman Oscar Mias said the

rush began when fans tried to flee

from a drunken brawl that broke
out in tiie general seating bleach-

ers.

“People crowded each other, try-

ing to pull away from the fighL

Many lost their balance and fell on
top of each other,” Mias said.

Most of those killed apparently
had died by suffocation, said

Victor Hugo Perez, the nation’s

top prosecutor. Perez refused to

comment on the cause of the dis-

aster, saying the investigation was
just beginning.

It was only the latest deadly
stampede at a crowded soccer sta-

dium. In April 1989 in Sheffield,

England. 95 people were crushed

to death along riot fences that sur-

rounded the field at Hillsborough

Stadium.

On March 12. 1988, 93 people

were killed and more than 100
injured in Katmandu, Nepal, when
fans fleeing a hailstorm stampeded
into locked stadium exits. (AP)

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our mother

and grandmother

LIBBY WIND LANDE
n6e Lillian Edith Silber

Jerusalem, Israel.

The funeral will take place on Friday, October 1 8, 1 996

(5 Heshvan 5757), at .10 am. at the Shamgar Funeral

Home in Jerusalem. Burial on Har Hamenuhot

A bus will go from Shamgar to the cemetery.

Rabbi Israel Wind and Family, New York

Rochelle Wiesen and Family, New York

Shiva in Israel until Sunday, 630 p.m., at the home ofthe deceased,

6 Lev Ha'ivri (off Hoveyet Zkm), Jerusalem. fTel. 02-566-1782).

AMIT WOMEN

mourns the loss of our long-time devoted member

LIBBY WIND LANDE
and extends sincere condolences to her family.

Evelyn Blachor Shoshannah Rick Dr.AmiZeevI
National President, Chairwoman, Director General

Amit Women Israel Executive

Wb sadly announce the passing of our mother, grandmother and bablcka

ERNA ROTH
The funsrd wi take place on Suiday, October 20, aM2 noon, al the YariOTicsn^Bfy, Tel Aviv

Fred and Dora Roth, San Francisco
Family Delml, Tel Aviv
Family Knopf, Scottsdale, Altoona

The unveiling of the tombstone

of the late

KARIN MISSULAWIN 5"T

will take place on Sunday, October 20,

at 4 p.m. at the new Ra'anana Cemetery.

The Family

On the first yahrzeit since the reinterment in Israel of

ESTHER LEAH SHECKMAN
We wish to announce the unveiling of a monument

at Shikun VStikim Cemetery, Netanya,

on Sunday, October 20, .1996.

We will meet at the gate at 1 1 :1 5 a.m.

Dorothy and Gus Stone
Marilyn and Dicky Ratoon

The consecration of the tombstone of our very dear

Dr. RUSSELL KENNETH
EDWARDS

will take place on

Sunday, October 20, 1996, at 330 p.m.,

at Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, Givat Shaul, Jerusalem..

We shall meet at the main entrance at 3:15 p.m.

The Family

Bodies ofpeople trampled to death lay in Guatemala’s national stadium on Wednesday. More than
80 people were reported killed when fans without tickets tried to barge into the stadium to see the
Guatemala vs. Costa Rica World Cup qualifying match. (Ramr)

Clinton lead looks awesome,
but Dole full of fight

SAN DIEGO (Reuter) -President

Bill Clinton and Republican Bob
Dole, charged into the home-
stretch ofthe November 5 election

campaign yesterday with Clinton

looking unbeatable but Dole still

full of fight
As if to show himself undaunt-

ed after a final campaign debate in

which he clearly failed to land any
knockout blow. Dole remained in

California to woo voters in a polit-

ical treasure-trove state where
Clinton holds a wide lead.

While many analysts say the 73-

year-old Republican is wasting

valuable campaign funds by fight-

ing cm in places like this. Dole run-

ning mate Jack Kemp insisted such

pessimism is unwarranted and a

historic comeback is in the making.

“That is extremely doable,"

Kemp said in an ABC Television

interview when asked whether the

Republican ticket could overcome
Clinton leads ranging from high

single-digits to near 20 percent

with less than three weeks left to

Election Day.

Buoyed by Ins debate perfor-

mance, Clinton went for a jog on
tiie beach yesterday morning and
was malting more campaign stops

in California later in the day.

Yesterday’s daily Reuters track-

ing poll, which traces trends over a
three-day average sample among
about 900 likely voters, showed
Dole moving up slightly to about 12

points behind Clinton in a sampling
that did not reflect Wednesday
evenings debate performances.

Clinton led Dole in the

Reuters/Zogby poll by 45 percent

to 33.1 percent with 63 percent

favoring Reform Party nominee
Ross Perot. Dole trailed by about

13 percent on Wednesday.
“These new figures essentially

show Clinton dropping, but Dole
staying fixed in the low to mid-30s

as he has been throughout ... our
tracking," said pollster John Zogby.
While other surveys give Clinton

slightly bigger or smaller leads, no
presidential candidate in modem

US history has overcome any such

- gaps so late in a campaign.
in thecelebrated Harry Truman

upset of front-rannet' Thomas
Dewey in the 1948 White House
race - a breathtaking comeback
often cited by Dole partisans -
Truman only trailed Dewey by
about five percentage points in

mid-October
Some Republicans in feet have

given up the ghost on Dole and fret

about a Clinton rout so vast it might
sweep his Democrats back into con-

trol of Congress - whiqh they lost

just two years ago - as welL

AhABC News Poll of 567 reg-

istered voters said 55 percent

thought Clinton won, 28 percent

thought Dole did and 14 percent

called it even. As to whether the

clash had changed any minds, the

pollster said: “What little move-
ment occurred brought Clinton

from a 13-point lead among view-
ers before die debate to a 1 6-point

lead among the same people after-

ward."

German Jewish
community
denounces

Scientology, ads
FRANKFURT (AP) - Gemany’s
top Jewish leader said he was
insulted by a Church of
Scientology advertisement in the

New York Times yesterday that

compares Germany's treatment of
Scientologists today to Nazi per-

secution of the Jews.

Ignatz Bubis, chairman of

Germany’s Central Council of
Jews and a prominent member of
the centrist Free Democratic Party,

said he denounced the ad’s “com-
parison because it is false

”

Hie advertisement features an
imperial eagle and a swastika and
likens current treatment of
Scientologists in Germany to Nazi

persecution of the Jews. “You may
wonder why German officials dis-

criminate against Scientologists,'*

the advertisement said. “There is

no legitimate reason but then there

was none that justified the persecu-

tion of the Jewish people either.’*

Bubis said the ad was “an insult

to German politicians and especial-

ly disparages remembrance of the

suffering" of the Nazis' victims.

A spokesman at the cbuich'sLos
Angeles headquarters, the Rev.

Heber Jentsch, defended the ads,

which he said would run in other
newspapers in coming weeks.

Referring to the treatment of
Scientology members in Germany,
Jentsch said: “We’re not saying

it’s a Holocaust. But the elements

are there."

Members of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's government have accused

Scientology of being a danger to

German society. Some ministers

want its members banned from
government jobs and put under

surveillance.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Ebola death toll rises to 11 in Gabon
BRAZZAVILLE, Congo (APT - The death toll from an outbreak of
the Ebola virus in Gabon has risen to 1 1, the World Health

Organization said yesterday. The outbreak in the northeastern Boue
region is the second in the West African country this year. Twenty-
one people died of Ebola in February.

The outbreak is the fourth to strike the African continent since

1995. In spring 1995 it infected 316 people in Zaire and killed 245.

A single case of Ebola was confirmed in the Ivory Coast in

December last year.

Iraqi Kurd threatens to enlist Baghdad’s aid
5ALAHUDDIN, Iraq (Reuter) - Kurdish chieftain Massoud
Barzani threatened to ask the Iraqi government for further help in

his feud with a rival militia.

Barzani's rivals, the Patriotic Union of Kurdistan (PUK), have
closed in this week on the city of Arbil, which Barzani’s men
captured with the backing of Iraqi tanks arid troops in late August

Hitler painting sells for $3,750 in Britain
LONDON (Reuter) -

*

, . A watercolour believed to have been painted
by Adolf Hitler and found by a soldier in a bomb-damaged
Hamburg apartment in 1945 was sold for £2300 (53,750) on
Wednesday. The picture was found recently under a bed in a
suitcase, along with Third Reich memorabilia, in the eastern
English county of Lincolnshire where it was sold.
The painting of a square in Vienna, dated 191 1, is signed

“AJEtler" and coincides with a period when he was trying to make
a living as an artist in his native Austria.

Beatles say ‘No* to reunion, further singles
LONDON (Reuter) - The three surviving Beaties have ruled out a
reunion and decided not to release any more singles.
The decision was announced after the release of Anthology III.

the third album of rare archive material covering the career of the
world's most famous pop group.
To mark the first'two. anthologies, Paul McCartney, George

Harison and Ringo Starr released two new songs remixed with the
voice and backing ofJohn Lennon, who was murdered outside hisNew York apartmentm 1980.
.The first two anthology albums have sold 12 million copies The
three surviving Beatiesvetoed moves to release a soulful version oftheir song Helter Skelter as a single.

Former Brades press officer Derek Taylor told reporters at thealbum launch this week: There is no more. The Beaties neededwhat the Americans call closure, and this is iL There will certainlynever be a Beaties reunion on stage, that is for sure."
nainiy

Uzbek forces join

battlefront, raise

Afghan stakes^ xAUADifKURT SCHORK

CHARIKAR, Afghanistan

THE forces of powerful Uzbek

chiefAbdul Rashid Dostum rolled

onto the front lme of

Afghanistan's latest battle for

power yesterday, dramatically

escalating a war between the

Taleban militia and the govern-

ment it ousted. _ * . L
But even as a dozen Uzbek

tanks and hundreds of men poured

out of the Salang Pass through the

Hindu Kush mountains, Dostum

and the purist Islamic Taleban

were still talking peace.

Afghan-walehere regard Dostum

as heading perhaps the most pow-

erful single fighting force in

Afghanistan that could influence

the fate of Kabul, seized three

weeks ago by Taleban Islamic

fighters who control two-thirds of

the country.

The Taleban on Wednesday

rejected an ultimatum from the

ousted government’s military

chief to quit Kabul or face blood-

shed. saying there were enough

Taleban to defend the city on

which they have imposed Islam’s

stem Sharia law.

But they might not be able to

hold it against both Dostum and

the forces of ex-defense minister

Ahmad Shah Masood, whose

spokesman billed Dostum’s

deployment as a victory.

Peace rails came from India and

Iran and the world’s largest

Moslem organization. the

Organization of the Islamic

Conference (OIQ, grouping more

than 50 Moslem countries. Japan

offered to host any peace talks.

Pakistan said President Faiooq

Leghari, keen to allay Central Asian

fears about the rise of the radical

Taleban militia, will fly to the

Uzbek capital Tashkent on Friday:.

Acting Information Minister

Amir Khan Mutaqi told Reuters in

Kabul the Taleban were satisfied

with Pakistani-brokered talks in

Dostum’s northern stronghold on

Wednesday and that the Uzbek
leader has assured them he would

not join the battle.

“Deployment and talks are not

necessarily inconsistent- Dostum

is clearly making himself the bey

to a deal and his deployment just

strengthens the pressure on the

Taleban." said one veteran Afghan

watcher in Kabul.
.

Nevertheless, fears mounted m
Kabul of yet another battle for a

city that bears the massive scars of

factional power struggles in the

past four years after escaping

largely unscathed Afghanistan’s

previous 13 years of war.

Masood said he left Kabul with-

out a battle on September 27 as the

Talfiban descended on it to spare

the city another bloodbath. Now
he has told the Taleban to quit or

face a fighL

The Taleban authorities waved

off the threat, saying they had

enough fighters to defend the cap-

ital. (Reuter)

( BEITMORASHA OF JERUSALEM ± trtwraflwfijra

I Center for Advanced Jewish Studies w3 jirnP20>mnowD!?OT

MORESHETNACHSHON
THENACHSHON WACHSMAN HERITAGE CENTER

FOR TOLERANCEAND UNDERSTANDING

On the 2nd anniversary of the tragic murder of Nadishon Wachsman zl

at fee hands of terrorists, a Memorial Service will take place on

liiesday 2210.96 at 5 pjn.

at Beit Morasha Jerusalem
Center forAdvanced Jewish Studies, (Yeshurun Synagogue),

44King George Street, Jerusalem

in fee presence of Government Minister, fee Chief Rabbis, dignitaries

and famify members. The establishment ofNachshon Wachsman
Heritage Goiter ForTolerance and Understanding will be announced

ori this occasion.

SPEECHES

Rabbi Israel Meir Lan, Chief Rabbi of Israel

Rabbi Eliyahu Bakshi Doron, Chief Rabbi of Israel

Me Zevulun Hammer Deputy Prime Minister

& Minister of Education& Culture

Dt Ephraim Sneh, M.K.

Professor Benjamin Ish-Shalom,

Redoc Beit Morasha ofJerusalem

Rabbi Mardechai Bon - Head of Yeshivat Horev

Mr Yebuda Wachsman

Mrs. Esther Wachsman

The gathering at fee graveside will take place at fee Military Cemetery,
Mt Herzl, Jerusalem, on Wednesday, 23.10.96 at 4 pan.
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Past, and present, ties with our neighbors

*

s

(
While King Hussein and Yitzhak Rabin struck up a close friendship in both public and private circles, Yasser Arafat and Binyamin Netanyahu have not seen eye-to-eye on many occasions. (Brian Hcndkr, AE)

;

i5
P- .•

'•ilfT’i VI Arabs are cutting off relations with Israel A friendship that conquered all

FOR several months, Ahmed Tala’at has
been a lone wolf in the -Egyptian press.

His message: Give Prime Minister
Netanyahu a chance.

These days. Tala ’at, a lawyer and analyst with
the Tbn Khaldoim Center in Cairo, has stopped
defending the Israeli prime minister. “In only
three months, Netanyahu has caused a [level of)

opposition from the Arab world as well as die
rest of the international community that is

unprecedented,” fie says. “This is a critical situ-

ation.”

It’s a far cry from Netanyahu’s visit to Cairo
on July 1 8. where both Egyptian and Israeli gov-
ernment aides say the prime minister convinced

President Hosni Mubarak that be would take

significant steps to implement the interim agree-

ments with the Palestinians and resume peace
talks with the Syrians.

Within weeks of the visit, however, Mubarak
complained that he had been tricked by
Netanyahu, and relations with Egypt and the

entire Arab world have since plummeted.
Today, Arabanalysts agree with their counter-

parts in Jerusalem that the attacks on Netanyahu
are nearing hysteria. Morocco’s King Hassan
has ordered his government to freeze relations

with Israel. He was followed by Tunisia, and
Qatar.

Arab media attacks on Netanyahu have inten-

sified. Syria and Egyptian newspapers are warn-

ing the prime minister of wan The semi-official

Egyptian Al Ahram daily quoted- Defense
Minister Mohammed Hussein Tantawi as warn-

ing Egyptian youth against Israeli attempts to.

recruit them as spies. The imam of the

Mohammed mosque in the Saudi city ofMedina
called on Moslems to stop Israel from .what he
called plans to destroy A!-Aksa Mosque and

build a Jewish temple.

Arab regimes have even loosened theirban on
street demonstrations. In Cairo, authorities have

allowed anti-Israel marches afterFriday mosque
prayers, something they prevented in the past

Tala ’at says that privately Arab leaders

acknowledge that Netanyahu is proceeding with

the peaceprocess. What gets their goat, he says,

and drives their constituents wild is the strident

style of the prime minister.

“He talks too much,” Tala’at, me of the few
Egyptian intellectuals who has visited Israel,

says. “His declarations make the blood of the

people boiL Then, the journalists pick up on this

even though most of them don’t know what's

going on.”

Another problem, Tala’at says, is that

Netanyahu doesn't seem to want to inspire Arab

confidence, particularly over Ids approach to

the Palestinians. *Tf .Israel can’t be committed

to the Palestinians, then what word) will be his

commitments to the rest of the Arab world?” be

asks- ' _
Even Jordan has been swept up m the hostile

attitude toward Israel. “If there isn’t peace in the

region. Prime Minister Netanyahu will have to

cany a gas mask like in die Gulf war,” King

Arab attacks on
Binyamin Netanyahu

are approaching
levels of hysteria,

Steve Rodan reports

Hussein told the London-based Arabic daily A-
Sharq al-Awsat.

Arab diplomats and analysts say die king, who
welcomed Netanyahu’s election in June, has

decided that it is better to join the anti-Israel

bashers rather than confront them. “The long

still likes Netanyahu,” a leading Arab analyst

who did not want to be named says. “But he
can’t withstand the Arab pressure. And today

everybody in the Arab world, even the aloof

King Hassan, wants to reap political capital by
attacking Netanyahu.”

INDEED, the diplomats say, Netanyahu is

regarded by the Arab world as .being no match

for Palestinian Authority chiefYasserArafaL

hi contrast to the assessment of aides to the

prime minister, Arab diplomats saw Arafat,

rather than Netanyahu, as the clear victoremerg-

ing from the Washington summit earlier this

month.

As the diplomats put it, an unpopular Arafat

managed within a week to recover his mantle of
leadership among Palestinians and win political

and financial support from most of the interna-

tional community as be confronted the Israeli

army in the West Bank and Gaza.

Nabfl Shaath, PA minister responsible for liai-

son with the international community, agrees.

“Europe did a great thing,” Shaath says.

“At the outset of the crisis, we didn’t have a
penny. Our hospitals were without medicine, hi

'

these difficult days, we received S50 million.”

Privately, Israeli government analysts agree

that the situation has gone beyond their worst

scenarios. Israel, they say, is no longer invited to

forthcoming conferences in the Arab world, the

Cairo economic parley next month being (he

exception. These include a tourism conference

planned in Ttmis and a health conference in

Morocco scheduled within the next two months.

In some cases, Arab representatives have
asked their Israeli counterparts to attend, but as

part of a European delegation. The Israelis have

refused.

“No project that is on-going has been can-

celed, but nothing new is being added,” an
Israeli official says. “Instead, we are spending a
lot of time explaining our policies so feat things

don’t break down completely.”

But many of the government analysts are coo-
vinced that fee Arab threats axe largely bluster.

Israeli intelligence, intensified in the last few -

months, has not revealed any signs that the

Arabs, particularly Syria, are preparing for

imminent war, defense sources say. Arab rulers

are said to remain impressed with Israeli mili-

tary strength and at private meetings with their

Israeli counterparts. Arab security officials often

raise the issue of Israel’s nuclear deterrence.

“This is psychological warfare,” a senior gov-

ernment analyst close to Netanyahu says. “The
Egyptians have linked normalization to a return

to fee 1967 borders. They see this is not hap-

pening and are now creating tension. But it is

clear that neither Egypt nor Syria has a war
option right now. To give in to their demands
would only encourage them to rattle fee saber

again next time they want something. And, they

will want more.”

NASSER Eddin Nashashibi, for years a leading

Arab journalist and adviser .to Arab rulers, says

the blame for the current crisis does not rest on
Netanyahu alone. “The Arabs started attacking

Netanyahu before be disclosed his cards,” he

says in his eastern Jerusalem home. “Netanyahu

is to blame because he made statements that no
statesman would make. He was too blunt to utter

certain sentences “and policies hostile to the

Arabs in general and to the Palestinians in par-

ticular."

Nashashibi says the prime minister has to

learn that he can’t isolate Israel’s relations wife

the Palestinians from those with the rest of fee

Arab world, particularly Jordan.

“Palestine is an eternal wound in the Arab

.

body,” he says. “Whatever happens in Jerusalem
echoes in Amman, Salt. Irbid, Beirut and
Baghdad.”

Most Arab diplomats expect the anti-

Netanyahu campaign to continue, although it

might abate during the Cairo economic confer-

ence, scheduled for November. The current

attacks on Israel divert attention from the

unpopular Arab regimes, most of which are

plagued by foiling economies and rising Islamic

extremism.

The goal of the campaign is two-fold, the

diplomats say. The short-term aim is to force

Netanyahu to order an IDF redeployment in

Hebrcin. The longer-term goal is to topple fee

prime minister. Several leading Palestinian

officials acknowledge that they were disap-

pointed that the gun battles between
Palestinian soldiers and Israeli troops did not

kpd to the passage of a motion of no-confi-

dence in Netanyahu.

“The truth is we thought we gave Labor an
excellent chance to get rid of Netanyahu and it

didn’t seize the opportunity,” a seniorPA official

says. “Some ofus are saying that we spilled our

blood to help Labor and it never helped us in

return.”

Arab analysts say feat dream might not be far

off. Egypt’s Tala’at says Netanyahu will be

forced to stare power by the end of the yean

“Netanyahu will be obliged to take fee Labor
Party as a coalition partner within three

months,” he says. “His politics are no longer

popular.”

Crises were defused and a treaty was signed
because Yitzhak Rabin and King Hussein trusted

each other, Moshe Zak writes

THE 20-year relationship

between Yitzhak Rabin and

Jordan’s King Hussein were

marked by mutual trust That trust

was expressed in fee king’s request to

Ratal feat the contents of the 1994
Washington declaration officially

ending fee state of war between
Jordan and Israel not be revealed to

fee foreign ministries of fee two
countries until the day it was signed.

Ratal feithftiDy fulfilled the king’s

request and, only the night before the

declaration was signed, invited

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher to his Wishington hold
to show him the declaration which
was to be signed the next day at the

White House. •

The king was especially fond of
Rabin even before their first meet-

ing, held immediately after Rabin's

election as prime minister in 1974.

The king knew that, as ambassador

to the US, Rabin was involved in fee

American-lsraeli effort to him back
Syrian tanks which had crossed into

Jordan in September 1970 to mate
contact wife Yasser Arafat’s “free

government” at Irbid.

Hussein opposed Yigal Alton's

proposal for the partial return of the

territories to Jordan. What fee king

wanted was Israeli wifefeawal from
feeJordan Valley, winch he could use
as a bargaining chip at fee 1974
Rabat nteefetg ofArab heads state.

Jordan did not fore well at fee

summit, where fee right to represent

the Palestinians was taken. But in

frank discussions with Rabin in

November 1975, Hussein said, “Iam
committed to relations wife Israel,

regardless ofthe decisions at Rabat.”

Indeed, Hussein continued talking

to Rabin, who was accompanied by
Alton and Shimon JFteres, and the

talks began wife discussion about

regional developments and their

meetings with world leaden. Then
they moved on to practical issues;

these could be anything from com-
plaints feat fee hooters on Israel

Navy vessels were keeping die king

awake in his Akaba palace, to may-
oral elections in Judea and Samaria,

from minor bender corrections in the

Arava to problems involved in keep-

ing the border peaceful.

The atmosphere at the talks was
calm, without tension orraised voic-
es, and their mutual respect extended

beyond their meetings. In July 1976,

Hussein sent Rabin congratulations

on the success ofthe Entebbe opera-

tion. In March 1977, two months
before he resigned asprime minister.

Rabin asked fee king if he would
accept an Israeli-made Galfl rifle as a
personal present. The king replied, “I
will be delighted.” and Rabin pre-

sented him with an olive-wood box
containing a Gatil rifle bearing a

gold plaque which read, “To His
Majesty. King Hussein. In friendship

from Yitzhak Rata), Prime Minister

ofIsrael”

They were out of touch for nine

years, until March 1986, when
Rata), as defense mmidw in die

national unity government, met die

king in Paris. It was a month after

Hussein announced feat he was
shelving Che year-old diplomatic

coordination • agreement be bad
signed wife the PLO.
Rabin raised fee need tocurbPLO

terrorism and oppose fee organiza-

tion’s leaders, who were using
Jordan as a base to plan operations

against Israel Rabin also agreed to

Hussein’s request that Israel

strengthen economic and official

links between fee Palestinians in the

West Bank and Amman. A few
months later, be said in a TV inter-

view: “Israel’s policy is to strength-

en Jordan's position in Judea and
Samaria " '

In July 1986, before die interview,

Rabin and then-prime minister

Shimon Peres met with fee king and
Jordanian premier Zaid Rifoi to dis-

cuss Jordan's five-year plan for the

economic development of the Wfest

Bank. Jordan sought Israeli assis-

tance in raising SI -5 billion to imple-

ment the plan, but, in spite of Israel's

support, fee US Congress allocated

only S18 million as its annual contri-

bution to the five-year plan.

ONLYWHEN Rabin returned to the

Prime Minister's Office in 1992 did

he renew his frequent contacts wife

the king. Rabin read every commu-
nique from Amman and found out

that his predecessor, Yitzhak Shamir,

had received a written message from
Hussein containing a warm forewell

to the retiring prune minister. In his

message, Hussein praised Shamir
for the “mutual trust and candorpre-
vailing between them, which saved
die two neighboring countries from
an outbreak of violence” during the

Gulfwar:
Rabin decided to strike while die

iron was hot, and instructed the del-

egation conducting talks wife the

FaJestinian-Jondanian delegation in

Washington to agree on a negotiat-

ing agenda. To spur the Jordanians,

Rabin ordered a generous, unilateral

gesture: supplying water to Jordan,

which was experiencing a water
shortage, beyond the agreed
allowance:

The agenda stated, for the first

time, that the objective of negotia-
tions was a peace treaty; the issues

of Jerusalem and the refugees

were not mentioned The agenda
(Continued on Page 8)
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ULPAN AKIVA NETANYA offers you a
unique summer or winter study

vacation in Israel.

Flexible Hebrew or Arabic courses on air

levels open once a month. University

students as well as families or individuals

of all ages - Jews and non-Jews - come to

our seaside campus from all over the

world. They live and study together with

Israelis and immigrants, with students

from ail walks of life representing all

people of the region.

They are joining a learning community

who choose from courses lasting 20, 12,

8, or 3 weeks with 5 hours of classes a

day, loads of social and cultural activities

during the remaining hours of the day and

/ the evening, plus tours and special

Shabbat activities.

Ulpan Alova courses are accredited by several universities

Visit US on the INTERNET. Country Israel at www.worktwfde.oOu
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JERUSALEM:

PAST, PRESENT & FUTURE
Monday, October 21, 1996

Conference Hall, Economics Building, Bar-Ilnn University 8
3:45 p.m. Session One

Greetings: Yehuda Fried!ander; Rector, Bar-Uan University
Thomas O. Hecht; Founder fle Chairman of the BESA International Advisory Board
Brian Morris, Past-President, B'nai Brith Canada

Chairs: Stuart A. Cohen, BESA
Joel Cnperfain, Institute for Intenationa] Affairs, Ontario

Yeboshua Schwarts Bar-Dan University: The Strategic Defense ofAncient Jerusalem
Hanan Eshel, Bar-Dan University:

The Jerusalem Syndrome in Ancient Times: The Dead Sea Sect & Jerusalem
Tova Cohen, Bar-Dan University.

Jerusalem in Hebrew Literature: From a Celestial Concept to a Terrestrial Entity

5:30 pan. Session TWo

Chairs: Slunuel Sandler, BESA
Max Glicksman, Co-Chair, B'nai Brith Foundation

Barry Rubin, BESA: Arab Views or the Status ofJerusalem
Shlomo Slonim, Hebrew University: US. Policy on Jerusalem
Gerald M. Steinberg, BESA: Israeli Positions on Jerusalem

7:00 pjn. Session Three

Chairs: Efraim Inbar. BESA
Frank Dimut, Executive Vice-President, B'nai BrithCanada

1 Dote Gold. Director of Foreign Policy to the Prtme Minister: The Future ofJerusalem.

up
CANADA
uWAbkt

The event is co—sponsored by the
Institute for International Affairs of B’nai-Brith. Canada
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Taxing times at the Treasury
The fiasco of the

Brodet Report has
highlighted the

tenuous and
hostile relationship

between the

Treasury, the Bank
of Israel and the

PM’s Office,

David Harris
reports

W THEN David Brodet doses his

m/1/ front door on this week, and

T T puts his feet up in front of the

television, somewhere in the back of his

mind one question will surely be niggling

him- “What do 1 have to do in order to

achieve anything of real economic sub-

stance?"

Three weeks ago. Treasury Director-

General Brodet held two press confer-

ences publicizing the recommendations of

the committee be headed which proposed

reforms to Israel's ailing capital markets.

The bottom line of the report was the

need to encourage long-term investment.

Brodet worked together with a collection

of Israel’s leading experts on the economy
- including professors Amir Barnea and
Yitzhak Swari, central bank monetary

division bead David Klein, and supervisor

of capital markets Doran Sharer, on a pro-

posal to encourage people to close then-

short- and mid-term savings accounts and
to look towards 10-year-plus investments

in the capital markets.

So far, tins proposal has not only failed

to be accepted by the cabinet, but has led

to increased tension in the relationship

between Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Finance Minister Dan
Mendon The proposal has left people

uncertain as to who is actually running the

economy, it has shown up Netanyahu's

indecisive streak, brought a call for a no-
confidence vote in the government, given

the impression that Prime Minister's

Office director-general Avigdor
Lieberman is even more of a bruiser than

people thought, and left large question

marks over the futures of Meridor and
even Brodet himself.

Sunday’s extensive meetings between
the cabinet, the Bank of Israel and mem-
bers of tiie committee ended with wide-

spread agreement about most of the pro-

posed measures, but taxing interest on
short- and mid-term savings was the stum-

• bling block. “The discussions were highly

professional and to the point,” declared

Industry, and Trade Minister Natan
'Stair&nsky.

Finance Ministry sources said that by
Sunday evening, Meridor,who fully backs

the entire report had a majority ofminis-

ters on his side, at which point Netanyahu
called a halt to the debate and took

Meridor aside for a private chat After

some two-and-a-half hours, the two
returned and Netanyahu announced a new
proposal: to accept the noo-savings see--~-

tions of tiie repot but to establish a new
three-person panel to come up with alter-

natives to taxing shorter-term savings.The
meeting then continued through the early

hours of Monday morning.

On tiie surface, this was a clever move
by Netanyahu; a compromise which won
tiie day. “It was a fair effort by the prime

minister to reach a consensus.” said

Immigration and Absorption MinisterYuK
Edlestein. who three days before the vote

-said he fully endorsed tiie entire repost

“What I find frustrating is that the rea-

son the report was ditched was irrelevant”

Professor Bamea told reporters. “It was
ditched due to some psychological theory,

that I have been unable to comprehend,
regarding the possible effect of the taxa-

tion on the general public, and power
struggles within the government which I

also do not understand."

'Netanyahu now faces an anxious two-

week wait to discover if the new team -
of Brodet Netanyahu's economic expert

Moshe Leon and a representative of tiie

Bank of Israel, who in all probability will

be second-in-command Dl David Klein -

will come up with asuitable alternative, or

if Brodet’s original proposals will be put
forward yet again, in what could be a last

attempt for both him and Meridor to save

face.

SO WHY IS Netanyahu so insistent on
amending tiie recommendations? *

Unlike many of his predecessors.

Netanyahu places agreatdeal ofemphasis
on getting tiie economy right Indeed, he
has taken control of several economic
roles previously in the hands of the

Treasury: including the whole area of pri-

vatization and the Government
Companies Authority. At one point

Netanyahu even requested the budgetary
functions ofthe Finance Ministry be trans-

ferred to his own office.

During his election campaign and
countless times since, the prime minister

has insisted there will be no taxation, or hr

SworsKase5°™™' ,tw

In the opinion of the public, who have

flocked to tiie shorter-term investment .

options, Netanyahu would be committing V
a grave error in gomg back on his word. It

suggested that during Sunday nights

debate Netanyahu’s aides* particularly

Ue^Snan. resided him* his “read my

lins [there will be no taxation], comment

Sade during tiie fourth annusd gathering

of Israel’s economic
experts ax Caesarea in

the summer.

As for the rivalry between Netanyahu

and Meridor. one of the party’s “pnnas."

this is just the latest m a »K»of flash-

points between them. When Netanyahu

assembling his cabinet, Meridor was

not the first choice for finance mmister.

Bank of Israel governor Jacob Henkel

^p^njcel at first backed Netanyahu’s

view on the taxation issue, briefly com-

menting that he was “very happy” with the

outcome of tiie cabinet vote. Butm a flip-

flop Wednesday, Frenkel said he supports

the original report though with a couple

of changes.

The word in the corridors of power over

Meridor’s future is mixed. Senior sources

at the Finance Ministry say he hasabsolute-

ly no intention of resigning, while others

say he is reconsidering his political figure.

If the latter is the case, could it really be

that the failure to approve the Brodet rec-

ommendations is a sufficient factor to

warrant resignation, or is this latest saga

merely the straw that will break Meridor’s

back? .

“Meridor shouldn’t be concerned about

last night’s decision to postpone taxation

on short-term savings." wrote Zvi Lavi in

Globes on Monday. “He should, however,

be concerned about his weak public image

taking shape in the mass media. If it £
weren't for this image, it is doubtful if r
there even would have been a clash at las

night’s cabinet session.”

It does seem unlikely that Meridor

would quit over this single issue; after ah.

his predecessor Avraham Shohai did not

step down after his abortive attempt to tax

investments on the stock exchange.

Meanwhile, it has now’ become clear

that Brodet’s lifetime career as a civil ser-

vant will end early next year, if not soon-

er. Meridor. it transpired on Tuesday, has

asked Mifal Hapayis managing director

and life-long Likudnik Shrauel Slavin to

take the reins at tiie Treasury. It is unclear

whether this is a case of man-overboard as

a result of the report fiasco, or whether

Brodet had given notice, or was asked to

leave before the issue of the report came
into the limelight.

However, despite this latest career

move, Brodet must now decide whether
he wants to depart with a whimper or a
bang. He may decide to step down grace-

fully after the passing of the 1997 budget,

or alternatively, depending on the recep-

tion to the new panel’s recommendations,

he may opt for resignation overa matter of
principle.

In either case, the whole “Brodet affair”

has shown that the relationship between
the Treasury, central bank and Prime
Minister's Office, and more importantly,

between Meridor, Frenkel and Netanyahu,
is fragile and even hostile. This can only
be to the detriment of Israel’s already bur-
dened economy.

THREE DAY SEMINAR

ON THE WORLD OF
THE SAGES (>in)

After the destruction of the Second Temple, the Jewish people

were confronted with the question - to be or not to be.

At Yavne, Rabban Yohanan and Rabban Gamliel and their

disciples chose to be.

Their efforts placed Judaism on a renewed path - this time

without the Temple.

Fulfillment of the mitzvot, the centrality of the Belt Midrash,

belief In the world to come and in future redemption became

the focus of Judaism.

Shoreshlm, together with The Jerusalem Post, Invites you to

an English-speaking seminar on The World of the Sages
(Hazal). With renowned lecturers Prof. Albert Baumgarten
and Dr. David Satran and archeologists and guides Mod
Avfam and Yonl Shapiro, we'll immerse ourselves in the

sources and the sites.

We'll spend three days studying the sources and visiting the

ancient synagogues of Hamei Tveriya and Kfar Nahum and

the excavations of Beit Shearim, Zlppori, Caesarea and

Tiberias. .

We'll stay at the Kibbutz Lavi Hotel in the Galilee. -

The dates: Thursday, November 21 -

Saturday, November 23 f

The price: < NIS 980

Includes transportation from Jerusalem and Tel Aviv and

return, lectures and discussions, entrance to all sites with

on-the-spot explanations, accommodation at the Hotel

Kibbutz Lavi (sharing a double room), lull board from

Thursday evening until after ShabbaL Pickup and drop off

along the route where possible and arranged beforehand.

For reservations and further information:

SHORASH1M
POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanei

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074

Tel. 02-5666231 (9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.).

Ask for Romit, Tami or Varda.

(Continued from Page 7)

sparked a wave ofprotest in the Arab
world, and HusSein retreated. At the

same time, in January 1993. tbe gov-

ernment announced to tbe Knesset:

“We are moving toward peace with

Jordan."

The movement was not as fast as

expected, so only after tbe

Declaration of Principles between
Israel and tbe FLO was signed did

Jerusalem and Amman agree on the

talks' agenda, in October. Following

his meeting with Rabin, Hussein

announced, “Tbe Hashemite

dynasty cannot under any circum-

stances forgo its status in the holy

places in Jerusalem."

But there was a hitch. Peres, while

visiting the king’s palace in

November, expressed reservations

concerning Jordan's demand for

preferential treatment in the holy

places, out of concern for the reac-

tion by the DOP signatories. Rabin

did not panic. After, hearing of

Hussein's dissatisfaction, be sent

Ephraim Halevy, long the secret

conduit for contacts with the

Jordanian monarch, to Amman.
(Halevy, now ambassador to the

European Union, was sent this week
to tty patching up ties between

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Hussein.)

That month, the king announced in

Cairo that his government bad
decided to negotiate with Israel and

that “Jordan will not shirk its reli-

gious and historic responsibility for

the sites sacred to Islam in

Jerusalem, without any intention of

FRIENDSHIP
[imposing] Jordanian sovereignty

over the city.”
-

Tbe formula was adopted by
Rabin. That allowed Israeli and

Jordanian officers to agree in

London on a secret air route for

treaty negotiators shuttling between

Amman and TH Aviv.

IT APPEARED that all die threads

had beat sewn op, and on April 13,

Hussem banded Halevi a message
for Rabin saying be intended to sign

a public declaration of principles at

(he While House. But before the

envoy could deliver the message,

there was a terror attack at Hadera's

bus station. Tbe trail led to Hamas,

commanded from Jordan.

Rabin and Peres held an urgent
press conference in which they pub-
licly warned if Hussein did not act

agama Hamas, Israel would. The
next day a communique was
received from Jordap asking whether
Halevi had passed along toe king’s'

message. Once Halevi had passed cm
the information about progress in toe
negotiations, criticism of Jordan was
lowered and the way was paved for
toe final meeting between Rabin and
Hussein in London on May 28, 1994.
“In that conversation in London, I

realized that toe negotiations were
on the fast lane to peace," Rabin said
in an interview later. The prime min-
ister had good reason for this
assumption: he unequivocally
undertook to grant toe Hashemites

preferred status in the holy places in
Jerusalem, recognizing their historic

role. This promise satisfied

Hussein's ambition to rescue some
of the great legacy toat he inherited
from his grandfather Abdullah.
After that obstacle had been

removed, on May 28, tiie chemistrv
between the Rabin and the king
brought them together seven more
times that year.

That doesn’t mean there weren’t
disagreements, but the friendship
between the two leaders was the
main force in resolving them.
The material in this article is

based on the author's book. Hussein
the Peacemaker published this week

Jp
Besa (Begin-Sadat) Center

for Strategic Studies and Bardlan
University
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Functions for opto ISO guests

Brit Milahs-Bar Mfczvas

Engagements*? Bradios
Traditional Jewish Food
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HECHAL SHLOMO
RESTAURANT & FUNCTIONS

The Chief Rabbinate Bwkfing

58 KingGeorge St. Jerusalem

TfeL/nronto: 02-62233 i3 fine 02-6223313

opening tunes; 12.-00-15.-00 1&00-2230

Welcome! Come inside.

Yon'U Hod yourself in good
company, fed al home.

Well prepare you a table with
dishes fit for King Solomon! Don’t
buoy, you are in the right place, at

the rigid tune. Even when we are

full we will find rime for you. We
serve only tbe very best, freshes:

and healthiest food.

KOSHER LEMEHADRIN

Join our tour i

INDIA
Jan. 16 -Feb.

For Details:

Ziontours
Tel. 02-625-4326
Fax. 02-625-5329

E-maif:
roarkzion@netvision.m
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Children on strike shake up the system
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Strikes were used three times
this week by parents

unhappy with their children’s
schooling.

Is this a new national
phenomenon?

Judith Sudilovsky reports

P
ARENTS are mad as hell and they aren’t going to
take it anymore. In Herzliya, parents kept their fchil-
dren home from school for eight days, in Petah Tikva
they did the same for one week, and in Pardess
Hanna, the kids stayed home for one day. For a while

it looked as if a wave of parent-initiated strikes against schools
was going to hit the country.
In the cases of Herzliya and Pardess Hanna, the issues were

the varying conditions of the schools which had been a point of
contention in the school systems for almost a year or more. In
Petah Tikva parents were protesting the merger of five third-
grade classes at Kaf Elementary School, to four classes.

.
At the end of each strike, the parents felt victorious -

although they didn't always get exactly what they wanted.
People took notice of them and reacted, whereas writing letters
and meeting with officials had gotten them nowhere previous-
ly, they said.

“The strike helped move things along," said Pardess Hanna
Parents' Association head Yoav Katabi. The school district had
promised to make basic improvements in the schools with
money provided by the Ministry of Education, but had been
dragging their feet when parents feared the allocated money
would be withdrawn. So they held a strike on Sunday and by
Sunday night they had a signed agreement to begin the renova-
tions. “I’m not saying they wouldn’t have started working with-
out the strike, but it helped move them. Unfortunately in our
country the only way to get things moving is by striking"

Parents sHiking is not a new phenomenon. Parents from
Herzliya and Pardess Hanna also held strikes last year over the

same issues, and parents in Beersbeba have held several strikes

over the years.

“Parents have always used strikes but 1 think it is a mistake. It

doesn't get you anywhere," said Education Ministry spokesman
Benny Shoukron. ‘There won’t be a wave of strikes now. We call

on parents and anyone with a problem to come and solve their dif-

ferences through negotiations and discussions, and nor by wars."

Childless schoolroom in Herzliya, where the head of the parents association, Yossi

Kalati (inset), complains that Mayor Eh Landau has not provided promised funds to

bring classes op to par with neighboring communities. Mayor Eli Landau says the

parents are ‘spoiled.’ (AimiMwi Sun>

But Herzliya Mayor Eli Landau, who has been in a bitter strug-

gle with the parents of his town for the past week, says he sees the

strikes as setting a dangerous precedent not only for the education

sector but for other areas of society as well. At one point, he said,

it became a matter of principle not to bend to the parents’ demands

so they would see that they would gain nothing by force.

“It is a terrible thing. They are breaking the law and doing it at

their children's expense," he said. 'It is legitimate in a democra-

tic society to strike but it is not legitimate forparents to keep their

children hum an education. I am sure that if in Herzliya they get

what they want with the strike, then everybody will want [to

strike to get things]. Look at Pardess Hanna and Petah Tikva,

then it will spread to Ramat Gan and Hod Hasharon. Why not

strike?"

Parents, however, say that striking is not so easy and not some-
thing they take lightly. They see it as a weapon of last resojrT.

‘These are issues which have been brewing for several years.”

said Petah Tikva Parents Association head Ezra Meged, who has

three children ir\ Petah Tikva schools. In fact, be said, perhaps if

Petah Tikva parents had looked at Herzliya's dragged-out strike

as an example, they would have never embarked on their own
strike. “In Herzliya h just exploded, it wasn’t an issue of a strike

being fashionable. Striking is not something parents want to do.

They are very responsible, they don’t want to keep their children

from school. Jt is like shooting ourselves in the foot”

After the Petah Tikva strike, foe classes were still dividedinto

four instead of five but parents were promised foe classes would

remain the same size and not be merged again through the end of
elementary school.

Tt was very difficult for me personally. I had to arrange- for a
babysitter to come early and sometimes my children went to

friends, but I thought we were so in foe right in our struggle that

it gave me strength," said Herzliya mother Rahel Orgsd, a psy-

chologist who has two children in elementary scbook T don’t

think striking is a means to get things through strength, but if you
try to do tilings quietly nothing happens. This strike is proof.

Until this strike nobody paid attention to us. We wrote letters and
nobody looked at us."
She said she was willing to go through the difficulties now in

older for her children to get a good education.

Herzliya parents charged that Landau withheld promised foods

to bring tbear schools up to par with those in neighboring commu- -

nhies such as Ra’anana and Ramat Gan. Landau said those funds

werenonexistent and the parents were “spoiled.” They are an afflu-

ent community with one of die highest property taxes, countered

foe parents, and they want the funds used for the education of their

children, not to build sport facilities. In the end, an agreement was
reached which requires that recommendations of an earlier report

be followed and the School facilities be brought to level with the

surrounding school systems over the next few years.

“It's about time we made ourselves heard.” said Tova Rafael, an

activist in the Herzliya Parents Association and mother of three.

“It’s about time we had a say where our money goes to."

For Yossi Kalati. head of foe Herzliya Parents Association, the

strike proved that when parents are convinced of their position

and touted in their .struggle, they can achieve their aims.

Though they may have been at opposite sides of the strike, in

the end both be and Landau said what should be learned from this

example is that the strike could have been avoided. Kalati said he
hoped there would not be any more need to strike and that they

had turned over a new leaf. What must be learned from this

strike, said Landau, is that the only losers were the children.

“The strike weapon needs to be the last resort," said Meged of

Petah Tikva. “You have to do everything else possible before

striking, but in the end what else is left for parents to do?"

Hartman’s center for tolerance finds new Jerusalem home

P
HAIM SHAPIRO

Jerusalem is the spiritual

center of the Jewish world,

David Hartman hopes to be
at tiie center of the center.

Hartman, a rabbi and philosopher,

is head of the Shalom Hartman
Institute, a many-faceted Jerusalem

institution which this week is to

dedicate its new campus. It is no
accident, he says, that the new, four-

building complex is located within

what is becoming tbe capital’s “cul-

tural mile," just dbwn the street

from the Jerusalem Theater:

Tbe new campus offoe institute is

to be dedicated this week in a series

of ceremonies, lectures, and sym-
posia. Among those scheduled to

take part are Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Ohnert, as

well as their predecessors, MK
Shimon Peres and Teddy Kollek.

Also taking part will be non-reli-

gious educators and Christian and
Moslem scholars.

Openness to world culture is an
integral part of Hartman's personal

philosophy and that of the institute.

“We are trying to create a commu-
nity of committed scholars and

teachers who believe that Jerusalem

should be the spiritual center of the

Jewish people, and it can only .be so

if we respect the views of others.’’

When he speaks of others,

Hartman, an Orthodox rabbi and
graduate of Yeshiva University’s

Rabbi Isaac Elhanan Theological

Seminary, Hartman is referring to

non-Orthodox religious streams in

Judaism, secular Israelis, and those

of other religions. One doesn’thave

to agree with them, he says, but one

has to respect that winch is positive

in their outlook.

Hartman was being interviewed

at foe institute's temporary quarters,

a large building near the new site.

Just outside his Office was' a group

of teacbexs of Jewish subjects in

secular high schools, who were par-

ticipating in- a seminar on how to

present these subjects.

Tfeking part were women teachers

with hats and men with Jdppot,

identification signs of tbe Orthodox

community, alongside bareheaded

men and women wearing pants.

The state of Jewish subjects hi the

Rabbi David Hartman at the new campus of the Shalom
Hartman Institute. (Brim Header)

secular schools is acknowledged to

be very low and the institute is see-

ing what it can do to ameliorate the

situation.

However; fix’ Hartman, as impor-

tant as the seminar for teachers may
be, the problem is more far-reach-

ing. For him, the establishment of

tiie State of Israel is a symbol that

the Jewish people has emerged
from tbe ghetto, and that Jews must
take their place among tiie nations

of foe world.

“The Jewish people has gone
public,” he says in. a typical all-

encompassing utterance as be leans

back behind his desk, his unkempt
gray hair erupting from around ins

knitted kippa.

HARTMAN, 65, was bom in

Brooklyn. Among his spiritual

mentors was Rabbi Joseph B.

Soloveichik. a philosopher whose

influence extended far beyond tiie

Jewish Orthodox world. Hartman

continued to study with

Soloveichik after he received his

rabbinical ordination, while study-

ing at New York’s Fordham
University.

From Soloveichik, be says, he
learned that halacbic Judaism could

be integrated with a deep respect

for knowledge, regardless of its

source.

At Fordham, Hartman studied

with^Robert C. Pollack. It was from
him, Hartman says, that he learned

to joyfully celebrate tiie variety of

spiritual rhythms present in foe

American experience.

From New York, Hartman went
to Montreal, where he continued to

serve as a congregational rabbi,

while at tiie same time studying and
then teaching at McGill University.

It was there that he received bis

Ph.D in philosophy and became an
associate professor.

In 1971. Hartman came to Israel

where he began teaching at the

Hebrew University, reaching tbe

rank of full professor in 1989. In

1976, he founded the institute,

named for his father, who had been
bom in Jerusalem's Old City. The
institute was to move over foe years

to a varied series of rented quarters.

Tbe present, SlO million campus,
built on land provided by tbe

Jerusalem Foundation, is apparent-

ly to be its final borne.

Last week, the only one of tbe

buildings already in use was that of
the high school, with some 300
boys. According to Hartman, the

high school is evidence of the fact

that while the institute may be
estranged from the religious estab-

lishment of Jerusalem, it is very

much a part of tbe religious com-
munity, who vie to send their chil-

dren to the school “The religious

establishment has been co-opted by
the haredi community," Hartman
says.

Dr. Eugene Kora, director for

leadership education and develop1

ment at the institute, points out that

the high school has a large playing

field which is to be shared with the

Beit Hinncb High School, a secular

school which is the institute’s next-

door neighbor. Tbe cooperation of
the youngsters on. the playing field

is to be symbolic of foe bridge

which foie Institute is trying to cre-

ate between Israel’s secular and
religious populations.

The remainder of tiie building is

to be the borne for a large number
of varied programs. There is foe

Institute for Advanced Judaic

Studies in which leading thinkers

and scholars work and create. This

institute also encompasses a Center

for Religious Pluralism, a Center

for Jewish Political Thought, a

Center forJewish Ethics and Public

Policy, and . a Center for

Contemporary Halacha.

There is also tiie Institute for

Diaspora Education which has with-

in its scope a Rabbinic Torah Study

Center,” a Center for Leadership

Enrichment, and a Resource Center

for Jewish Continuity. Finally, there

is the Institute for Judaic

Educational Leadership, which in

turn encompasses foe high school,

as well as a Center for Judaic

Education in the public high-school

system.’ a Fellowship for Future

Scholars program, tbe high school

and perhaps most significantly, foe

Beit Midrash.

It is the Beit Midrash which is the

focus of attention of anyone enter-

ing the campus and, architecturally,

it is the center of die new institute.

Korn says that when it is furnished,

it will have the traditional tables,

chairs and learning desks which one

sees in any yeshiva. The difference.

he says, will be in the students, who
are to represent a cross-section of

Israeli society. One will see obser-

vant Jews in kippot, as well as secu-

larJews without them. There will be
women as well as men and while

some of tbe women may active in

long-sleeved dresses, others may be

coining in jeans, carrying motorcy-

cle helmets.

The students of the Beit Midrash

are to provide a living example of
the aims of tiie institute, to readi out

to all Jews, to accept all that is cre-

ative in Jewish culture.

“We want to provide a legacy of
tolerance to foe Jewish world,"

Hartman says.
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INDIAN RESTAURANT
Special Buffet Lunch - MfS.44

(children-N» 22) enred 12:30-3:30 pjn.

Dinner 7:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m.

please cal for reservations
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Sales and Sendee^ 177-022-2278

WQMANOF VALOUR
One of the most beautiful

passages in the Bible - a
tribute to our Mothers,

Sisters, Wives and
Daughters, is presented

in the illuminated, color

illustrated art book.

Perfect gift for this

cherished person in your

life - for every special

occasion.

JP Price: NIS 32.00 Ind. VAT and mailing In Israel

Overseas airmail - ptease-add NIS 13.00

Please fist gift recipients’ name and addresses on a separate sheet of paper.

To; Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 9T0QA TbL 02-241282

Please send me copies of Woman of Valour.

Enclosed is my check for NIS payable to The Jerusalem Post, or-

credit card details:

VISA OISRACARD Q DINERS

CCNo_
Name
Address.

City.

ID No.

-&P>

_TeL(day)_

_Signature.

Today's Israel - In Antique Style

Beautiful touring maps of today’s

Israel - decorated in

old-fashioned style, with

drawings of the historical and
holy sites incorporated into the

ornamental frame. _

42 cm. W x 113.5 cm. H
(16.5” x 44.5"). -

Israel Pilgrims’ Map - The
Land that Jesus Walked
(English)

*

Israel Touring Map -
The Holy Land

Available in Hebrew or

English

Suitable for framing - perfect gift

. for tourists, friends, family - in

Israel or abroad!

JP Price NIS 39 each

JP Special -

any 2 posters for NIS 75.

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send me the following posters:

Title Qty Price

TOTAL
0 Mailing in Israel

0 Door-to-door delivery (where available)

NIS 4 per order

NIS 15 per order

Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details:

0 Visa 0 Isracard 0 Diners 0 Amex

CC No. .Exp.

Nama.

Address.

City .Code. .ID No.

Tel. (day). .SignaiureL
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Kasparov: Jews and
chess go together

Garry Kasparov, the latest in a
long line of Jewish chess

champions, visited Israel this

week. Daniel J. Chaifen
discovers that chess and the

Jews have a phenomenal link

£ position is corapli-

• |VI cated," said Garry
XTA Kasparov, the world

chess champion, on a visit to

Israel this week. “I am a Jew by

blood, a Russian by culture,

Soviet by upbringing,” he added,

quoting Mikhail Botvinnik, a
Soviet Jew who intermittently

held the world chess -title for 20
years from 1946, and founded the

famed Soviet academy where
Kasparov learned the game.
Kasparov had been greatly

inspired by his first visit here two

years ago and, eager to return,

jumped at an invitation by
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Oimert to

open the Israel Chess
Championships in Jerusalem, and

to visit the site of the Kasparov
School, the new chess academy
in Raraat Aviv.

“I am half-Jewish and I have

great sympathy for the cause of

the Israeli people. I very much
support the idea of building an

academy here, so I could come
here not with an empty hand, but

to do something tangible,” he

commented shortly after his

arrival on Sunday. ‘Today there

are many new immigrants here,

'

and there are some outstanding

chess players. Israel is probably

the most natural place to hold the

world chess championships.

Chess, for a long, long time was
associated with the Jewish
nation.”

Chess first began to flourish in

Israel immediately after World
War n, when some of the

European masters who had sur-

vived the Holocaust made their

way here. Jews had for a long

time been strongly associated

with the game, but many leading

players were murdered by the

Nazis. A few, however, survived

because they were taking part in a
tournament in Buenos Aires
when the war broke out. The
absence of Jews from many East

European teams in post-war

Olympiads was testament to-the

devastation wrought by the
Holocaust
Before the war, chess flour-

ished in the. salons of Paris,

which were frequented by
Russian and German- Jews.
London also became a major
chess center. In the late 1930s,

the teams of the Slavic countries

and of the Russian emigres in

France and Belgium were almost
entirely composed of Jewish
players. Jews became prominent
as both chess theorists and chess

players.

There were many Jews among
the masters of this period and ear-

lier, including Wilhelm Steinitz,

who was .world champion
between 1 866 and 1 894. and
Emanuel Lasker, world champion
from 1894 to 1921.

“If you look at the names of the

world champions you see that the

majority are Jewish,” said

Kasparov. “I am not a scientist to

study this phenomenon, I am a

chess player and this fact proves
that this nation has the greatest

link to the game of chess. 1 look

at fact and don't ask why. and this

helps me to play chess well. I am
not a scientist, but there are too

many players of Jewish origin to

argue with this [fact].”

However, most chess historians

believe there is no basis for the

claim that Jews invented chess or
that King Solomon played it, as is

related in the Midrash.

Jewish literature suggests that

Jews first began to play chess in

significant numbers in the early

Middle Ages, the time that the

Arabs introduced it into Spain,

from where it subsequently
spread across Europe. In the* 1 1th

century. Rashi. in his commen-
tary on Ketubot 61b, identifies

naideshir with the game of chess.

Yehuda Halevi referred, in his

book The Kuzflri. to the game. He
wrote: “... it is unlikely that the

weak chess player should beat the

4 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim's

entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips. You'll

meet your sort ofpeople, visit otf-the-beaten-track places

and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Monday ADAYLUCENOOTHER
Nov. 18 Israel is not associated with heavy indnatry, andyet..

This tour will visit the Haifa Bay, including the Oil

Refineries, the Haifa Electric Power Station, the

shipyards, workshops and navy base, pins a boat tour

ofthe bay. We betyou've never seen this part of

land.
NIS 190 (Indnding lunch)

Tbnr gnide: Dr Yoosh Zolu

Tuesday RETURNTO BEIT SHEAN
Dec 3 Thousands ofyears ofWatery- Greek, Roman, Pagan,

Jewish - now revealed for all to see. Theaters,

temples, bath-houses, markets, frescoes, houses of ill-

offered. Even ifyouVe been before, come again,

because so much more has now been revealed,

indnding the Mona Lisa, in ongofdie world's most
successful digs.

NIS 180 (including lunch)
Tour guide: Israel ShalemTour guide: Israel Shalem

Thursday THE HILLS OF JUDEA
Dec 5 Inthe region settledby file tribe ofJudah, file

moshavim andkibbutzim still retain their rustic

atmospherertVeH visit Mitspe Masu'ah, BeitJamal
monastery, file Avshalom cave of stalagmites and
stalactites, the Pilots' memorial and more. Come and
immerse yourarif in file histoiy ofbothJudaism and
Christianity.

NIS 185 (Inandinglunch)
Tour guide Carol-Anne Bemheim

ON THETRAIL OFBARKOCHBA
With the support of Rabbi Akiva, Bar Kochba built

anamqr and rebelled againstthe Romans. After fiuee

Sunday
Dec. 22

built an enormous underground system, the revolt

was put down andJewish settlement inJudea was
destroyed. Well visit the Anuria and Hazan caves (an

underground city), file huge complex of Beit Gavrin,
Jerusalem's Shrine ofthe Book Which contains the

letters of Bar Kochba found in theJudean Desert etc.

NIS 195 (inducting lunch)
Tourguide: Cazol-Anne Bemheim

The tourprice includes transportation fromJerusalem oriel Aviv
and TPtnra, entrance to all background lectures and on-the-

spot explanations. Lunch as indicated! 10% offwhen yon book all

foqrftnn*. Pick-up and dropoffalong the routewhen possible and

arranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abaibanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

Tel 02-5666231 (950 aan. - 1*30 pan.)

Ask for Romit, Than or Varda. .

Kasparov contemplates a move.

strong one. One cannot speak of
good or bad fortune in the game
of chess, as in a war between two
princes. For the causes of the

game are open completely to

study, and the expert will always
be the conqueror.”

Maimonides, in his commen-
tary on die Mishna (Sanhedrin

3:3). expresses disapproval of

chess when it is played for

money, and some halachtsts sug-

gested that playing chess was
time, wasting.

The Jewish attitude toward
chess, which in rabbinic literature

was largely negative, began to

change in 1575, when the rabbis

of Cremona, in northern Italy,

condemned several other games;
but excluded chess from the

indictment. Jn 1718. the rabbi of
Ancona, an Adriatic seaport in

Italy, differentiated chess from
gambling and other “time-wast-

ing” pastimes. Chess therefore

became compatible with Jewish

life. and. as it did not involve

money, it was (and is) permissi-

ble to play it on Shabbat, thereby

allowing Jews the freedom to

develop their skills in the game.
While Kasparov was here this

week he visited the she of the

Kasparov Academy in Raraat

Aviv, played a simultaneous
game against 25 opponents,

opened the Israel Chess
Championships in Jerusalem and
had a tete-a-tete with Prime
Minisrer Binyamin Netanyahu.

T very much believe in

Netanyahu and his ways,” said

Kasparov. “It seems to me that he
is making the right steps for a

prime minister, steps that will

strengthen the state." And with
regard to accepting an invitation

to Jerusalem by Oimert at such a

(Brian Hendler)

sensitive time, Kasparov said: “I

accepted the invitation to

Jerusalem to celebrate its 3.000th
anniversary, and this is far more
important than the current prob-

lems. which will fade away.
Jerusalem is the greatest capital

in the world today.”

.
Kasparov also met with

Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky. “I always
admire people of his stature and
qualities.” said Kasparov.

“We met here and I admire his

accomplishments [in Russia] and
in Israel.” Sharansky was one of
the 25 players who had chal-

lenged Kasparov in the simulta-

neous match- and one of only

three -to beatKasparova . .

The two most imminent chaL
Jenges now, facing Kasparov
come from Anatoly Karpov -

whom he knocked from the posi-

tion of world champion 1 1 years

ago to become the youngest
world champion in history. “He is

still my most serious opponent in

the world, and within the next
year I hope to face him in a
match, the date and details of
which are still not finalized."

Kasparov will also face, in May,
an enhanced version of the IBM
computer Deep Blue, which will

be more powerful than the one
against which he won two games
in February and which could think

through a million moves a second.

The thought of facing a machine is

quite intimidating, “J can't

employ psychological pressure on
the opponent, the computer will

never get tired and will not make a
mistake due to frustration.'’

Kasparov commented.
But is he concerned? "No,” be

contends. “My expectations are

always to win."

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM
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Wi1SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT

The "Stampers" - "
?The "Stampers"

with Stan "Papa" Ross
Lively Dixieland Music.

October 19

Concert at 20:30

Wine and Cheese at 20:00

Admission NIS 35; NIS 30 to Museum members,

dim, students, soldiers & seniors.

Proceeds benefit .The Jerusalem Post Funds.

Next concert, October 26; *

"Piano Four Hands Concert" performing works

by Brahms, Debussy & Hummel.

Laughing their way

to the top

From comedy clubs to ,ate“n
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snorts from Washington

‘You folks see the presidential

debate last night? I thought it

was pretty entertaining. Bob
Dole — seriously, didn't he look

so lifelike? ... Dole said that he
prepared for the debate by get-

ting nine hours ofsleep. He slept

for nine hours, and I'm think-

ing, ‘Wow, nine hours! My God!
One more hour and they could

have buried the guy!*"
trWhen you think about it.

Dole is actually out of line call-

ing President Clinton ‘Bozo*
because,

you know. Bozo is a
clown with a big red nose that

wears size 52 pants. President
Clinton — oh, never mind! ... It’s

notfair to call President Clinton '

*Bozo * because after all, when
Bozo drops his pants, he’s not in

a hotel room with Paula Jones ”

David Letterman; CBS, Late
Show, week of October 7-1

1

S
EXUAL appetites and old

age - the butts of reliable

jokes in election-campaign

humor - have again resurfaced as

the presidential election debates
season peaks, with audiences and
speech writers making light of the

issues, and die candidates.

“It has been a time-honored tra-

dition,” wrote Washington Post
jokeman Joel Achenbach, since,

“on the verge of the Civil War.
with the Union being ripped
asunder by the scourge of slavery.

Abraham Lincoln won the presi-

dency because he was taller.”

But by all accounts, this race is

a flop, both for news value and at

the laugh track. The reason? The
two candidates. They're circling

one another like wrestlers, keep-

ing out of harm's way. waiting for

the other guy to provide an open-
ing. Both pledging to keep this

campaign issue-oriented. Both
gentlemanly to the extreme.

B-o-r-i-n-g.

"They’re so careful, too careful

... just dull. No phrases, no imag- -

ination in the speeches, just so
homogenized.” said Mark
Russell. America’s foremost
political humorist on stage and
television.

-It wasnU always so. Political

observers- pine for the- days of>

not-so-yore when
; campaigns

offered up guffaws galore. Like
president Ronald Reagan telling

liberal Democrat and former vice

president Walter Mondale during

a 1984 debate, “I’d say you were
taxing my patience, but it would
just give you another idea.”

And president George Bush
exploiting Michael Dukakis's
unfamiliarity with defense mat-

ters, saying. “I wouldn't be sur-

prised if he thinks- naval [navel]

exercises are something you’d
find in a Jane Fonda workout
book.” And offering such raala-

propisms as: "I'm coming up
with my own drug problem.” and
"I'm going to see that everyone
that has a job wants a job.”

Or silly scenes and sound bites

like president Jimmy Carter’s

professed concern for nuclear
weapons - because his young
daughter Amy was concerned. Or
Dukakis perched in a tank during

a campaign trip.

Or any 1992 image of every-

one’s favorite cartoon character -
Ross PeroL
The irony this time ardUnd is

that during his three decades’ ser-

vice in die House and Senate,

Dole was well-known as a sharp-

witted man. “He’s one of the few

people in national politics who

could make a living in humor. His

brain is wired for it.” said Mark

Katz, who writes jokes for

Clinton and vice president A!

Gore. . .

But Dole is bending over back-

ward in this campaign to suppress

his equally infamous dark. side,

comedians and Capitol Hill veter-

ans say. Because his wit is so bit-

ing - "acerbic” is the favored

adjective - it’s seen almost as a

liability.

“His humor is usually a caustic

aside. While it's cutting, its

funny,” said Katz. “The interest-

ing thing about him is watching

him try" to keep his humor in

check. You can kind of see the

light go off in his head and his

teeth clenched down on his

tongue.”

“I don't think that Clinton has a

bent for that kind of witticism,

and I think Dole is trying to

behave," said retired Texas

Christian University history pro-

fessor Paul Boiler, the author of

several books on presidents and

campaigns. "That probably

explains why he's not coming out

with these sharp little cracks he's

capable of.”

NOT ALL comedians would

agree that the 1996 campaign

lacks humor. Just tune in to

Saturday blight Live or

Letterman 's or NBC’s Jay Leno’s

late-night shows.

Same for the stage, particularly

in Washington, where politics is

the nectar of life.

John Simmons, the self-

described "unartistic director” of

the local political comedy troupe

Gross National Product, calls

Dole “an amusing character" to

play, and one offering fresher

possibilities than an incumbent
president. “He’s kind of like

Reagan because Reagan would
dodder and look for words, and
[like] Bush because of the syntax.

“Clinton is just stealing

Republican rhetoric. That's funny
as well.”

Dole's 15% tax-cut plan might
. fall flat to audiences in most of
the country, but political sophisti-

cates like Russel] make it work
for their audiences.

“I just picture [Dole's han-
dlers] talking about it in the
kitchen at 11 p.m. and saying,
‘How are we gonna balance the
budget? Let's take one million
children off welfare. Who wants
another beer?'”

The consensus is that the best
humor is self-effacing, and that
the best at it was Reagan, who
could also use it to make a point.
Who can forget Reagan at 73 say-
ing of Mondale, 56, at their
debate. ”1 will not make age an
issue in this campaign. I’m not
going to exploit for political pur-
poses ray opponent’s youth and
inexperience.”

Historians go back a generation
to find a candidate with a natural
wit to match Reagan’s or Dole’s.
They cite John F. Kennedy and
recall a speaking appearance two
years pnor to the 1 960 race, when
Kennedy pretended to produce a
telegram from his wealthy father
Joseph that read: “Dear Jack,
Don't buy a single vote more than
necessary. I'll be damned if I’m

CToing to pay for a landslide.”
°
These days, national and local

campaigns place such a premium

on laughter that they contract out

their jokes, not trusting highly

paid speechwriters alone co

humorize and humanize the can-

^ There are ground rules. And

there aren’t. Like the rule of

anonymity. Katz would not reveal

what jokes he writes for which

candidates.

He mentioned several jokes

Gore uses to poke fiin at his own
wooden image - Ai Gore is so

stiff, his Secret Service code

name is AI Gore.

AJ Gore looks like he’s moving

if there’s a strobe light cm him -

but when asked if he. Katz, bad

written them, he twice said,

“These are the vice president’s

jokes.”

Doug Gamble, on the other

hand, does not hide the lines he

writes for Dole: like when First

Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton

reportedly communicated with

the spirit of departed predecessor

Eleanor Roosevelt. And Dole

went Mrs. Clinton, and her hus-

band, one better, saying, “My
wife is so talented. Eleanor

Roosevelt is contacting her."

MOST HIRED guns are partisan

and will not write jokes that

undermine a candidate in the

writer's own party. And they .are

very careful about for whom they

write their scripts.

London Parvin, a former

Reagan speechwriter, said he still

peppers political speeches with

humor but shuns offers for isolat-

ed one-liners because "a line m
the wrong hands is like a child

using a gun. Someone can get

hurt.”

He regrets having relented this

summer when he fed a few lines

to a "well-known politician.”

“The candidate used the humor
together and it came across as

being too harsh, too heavy,” he
said ruefully. “Humor should be

seasoning, not a course or an
entree.”

Then there is taste. Clinton’s

alleged skin-chasing is fodder for

the humorists.

So is Dole’s right-arm handi-

cap. which he joked about at

Wednesday's second and final

debate. But the Alzheimer’s dis-

ease Reagan suffers from now
makes his legendary faulty mem-
ory off-limits.

Dole’s falling off a stand during
a recent California campaign trip

is iffy. Gamble, while knocking
comedians' depiction of Dole as
clumsy, said he fed Dole two
jokes on the subject: “I was just
trying to do the Macarena. I

won't do that again."
And the line Dole uttered at

both debates with Clinton:
“Before I hit the ground, I had a
call on ray cell phone from a trial

lawyer, saying. ‘I think we’ve got
a case here.’”

But Russell maintained that
everything is fair game, that if a
comedian shunned the Dick
Morris scandal or Dole's fall,
you could be sued for malprac-

tice.”

“You have to talk about it” he
said. “We take them at their most
vulnerable, like Bush throwing
up on the prime minister of
Japan.”
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Cairo conference
should be postponed
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NEXT month the Third
Economic Conference for
the Middle East andpmca is scheduled to convene inCara But has the time not come

tor the Israeli and US govern-
ments to propose that Egypt
postpone the conference until a
more appropriate date?
At the second economic con-

ference, a year ago in Amman, it
was fust planned that this year’s
conference would be held in one
of the Gulf Emirates, but the
Egyptians moved heaven and
earth to ensure it was held in
Cairo.

TT'e first conference of the
series. . two years ago in
Casablanca, had more of a politi-
cal than an economic focus, and
not many business deals were
made there. This was perhaps not
surprising given that this was the
first international meeting in
which representatives from many
Arab countries had even- met
their Israeli counterparts.

.

Last year’s conference, too, did
not fulfill most of its economic
expectations. True, a number of
interesting projects were dis-

GUEST COLUMNIST
ZALMAN SHOVAL

cussed, and much exchanging of
business cards took place, but
although the Jordanian hosts did
everything required to instill a
positive and friendly atmosphere,
again the politicians took center
stage. Yasser Arafat, for example,
took advantage of the opportuni-
ty to attack the Rabin govern-
ment.

THOUGH theoretically econom-
ics and politics are two different
things, it is clear that there is a
connection between the two.
Immanuel Kant believed that if

commercial ties between nations
were strengthened, wars and con-
flicts between them would neces-
sarily disappear. The 200 years
which have passed since the
death of this enlightened German
philosopher have in general dis-

proved this optimistic thesis . But
the wave of verbal violence and
virulent attacks appearing in the
Egyptian media, as well as those
voiced by high-ranking Egyptian
officials against the State of

Israel and its leader, place a par-
ticularly large question mark on
the relevance of Kant’s theory to

the Middle East.

True. President Mubarak
declared that he opposes these

attacks against Israel (which can
be seen, by the way. as a breach
of the Israeli-Egyptian peace
treaty). But almost nobody - not

in Israel and not in America -
would suspect that in Egypt,
high-level government officials,

or even the press, would be able

to express opinions contrary to

the will of the president.

Sadly, we have not' yet seen -
regardless of the question of
which government is in power in

Israel - an attitude encouraging
peace on the part of a large seg-

ment of the Egyptian intelli-

gentsia or on the part of the pro-

fessional community there.

Signs of growing tension in

israei-Egypt relations were
apparent even during Yitzhak
Rabin’s term as prime minister;

nevertheless, neither any of the

previous Israeli governments,
nor the present one. has warned
to exacerbate relations with
Cairo - and rightly so.

Yet now the question to be
asked is whether there is practi-

cal logic in conducting an eco-
nomic conference in such a nega-
tive atmosphere. It should also
perhaps be mentioned that in

spite of the fact that Israel, too.

has great interest in such a con-
ference, the main interested par-

ties are Egypt and Jordan.
In any case, the actual financial

ties between Israeli businessmen
and their counterpans in the

international community, includ-

ing in some Arab countries, are

mostly continuing: But, the
“Regional Development Bank,”
the center of which is slated to be
in Cairo, has no more than mar-
ginal significance for the Israeli

economy.
It should not be inferred from

the above that the purpose of
postponement is in any way to

“punish” Egypt, but rather the

aim should be to avoid a situation

in which the disadvantages of

holding the economic conference

outweigh the advantages.
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will leave Israel strategically in a drastically

inferior position when our Arab neighbors
launch their next war against us.

They will launch that war regardless of what
we do or do not give them in territory or politi-

cal privileges. They will launch it because they
have not yet in their hearts accepted and pub-
licly and sincerely granted the- legitimacy of the
Jewish people’s restored sovereignty in what
they, true to Islamic theology, regard as “the
heart of the Arab world.”

The Netanyahu regime, under unbearable
pressure from die US, the European Union, and
our own “peace camp ” is reluctantly, stum-
blingly, pushing forward the process, which was
launched by die Rabin regime and enthusiasti-

cally promoted by the Peres regime.

But the process began long before Shimon
Peres’s Night Journey to Cloudcuckooland,
where a djirn revealed the New Middle East to

him.

It begad 33 centuries ago, during the Jewish
people’s post-slavery sojourn in the Sinai

Wilderness, when a huge majority of the people

first displayed the symptoms of what seems to

:be:'.a Agenetically . transmitted disease.

'Diasponhea. I refer, ofcourse; to the incident of
the 12 scouts, 10 of whom opposed the plan to

enter (he Promised Land, causing the people to

cry oat for a return to die land of bondage;

Egypt; instead, they were kept in die wilderness

dll that weeping generation died but (Numbers
13-14).

Diasponhea appeared agam in the Return to

Zion from Babylonia 25 centuries ago, when a
relatively small number of the exiles, only

42,000, returned in response to the Cyrus
Declaration (see Q Chronicles 36:22-23, and the

books of Ezra and Nehemiah).
It is inJfae past 80 .years that we have experi-

enced the most violent eruptions of

Diaspotrhea- at least three - since the time- of
Cyrus. We massively ignored the opportunities

and challenges offered by the wide-open gates

during the early years of the British occupation
' following the 1917 Balfour Declaration; by the

1948 re-establishment of the Jewish state; and
by the 1967 Six Day War.

Our strategic and political situations would be
vastly better today ifwe had twice as many Jews
living in Eretz Yisrael and ax least three to four

times as many in Judea and Samaria.

Even some of our ardent peace advocates

grant this and have said they would not have
been as inclined as they are to relinquish “occu-

pied” areas if many more Jews were occupying

them.

WE VOTED a virtual “No” with our feet, and
since 1967 we have also voted “No” with our
mouths.

The Six Day War had hardly ended when most
of us surrendered our right to refer to our land,

its areas and its peoples by their historically cor-

rect Jewish names, and adopted the names foist-

ed on them by our enemies and their collabora-

tors. The historical “Judea/Samaria” became
“West Bank.” as though the latter describes a
real, historical geo-political or cultural entity

rather than just a geo-topographical feature.

Like our enemies we speak of Judea and
Samaria as “Occupied Territories,” despite the

opinions of international jurists; non-Jewish as

well as Jewish, concerning the legitimacy ofour
presence there. Or we refer to them indifferent-

ly as ‘The Territories.?

“Judea” and “Samaria" are not “merely" bib-

lical antiques, appearing “only" in the Tanacb,

so that using them makes one “atavistic,"

“parochial” or “quainL” They also appear in

traveIogues, gazeoeers, histories and encyclope-

dias of die pasf two centuries, written and pub-

lished by Christians and even Moslems.
Even die US State Department and the CIA

corrected their maps and documents in the

1980s following a vigorous campaign of letter-

writing, telephone calls and meetings by Martin

H. Miller of Silver Spring, Maryland, a retired

US Treasury official and a veteran warrior in

Israel’s struggle with the distorting communica-
tions media and government bureaus.

'

asm, the relish, the almost-erotic thrill with

which our Israeli and otherJewish post-Zionists

speak of the prospect of our “liberation” from

“The territories.”

When is the last time you heard one of them
express heartfelt regret over the prospect of

waiving basic Jewish rights and giving up his-

toric Jewish sites in Jerusalem. Hebron and

other locales?

The last such expression I am familiar with

was that of Mapam leader Ya’ir Tsaban, who
was absorption minister in the last Rabin and

Peres governments.

Early in the 1980s Tsaban participated in a
panel discussion before a group of CDF officer

cadets.

Arguing for the re-partition of Eretz Yisrael.

he received vociferous support from one cadet

“Give it to them. Ya’ir! Tell them that Hebron
means nothing to us, that we’re ready to fight

only for our country, for Holon and Haifa!”

Tsaban “gave it” -to that cadet He sard:

“IfHebron doesn’t mean anything to you, you
won’t have Holon either, you won't deserve it,

and you’ll have to give it to those who have
earned it more, those who love the whole of this

land. Can one be a Jew without an attachment

for Hebron? It is for justice and peace that I am
ready to relinquish it for there will be do justice

and peace unless each side gives up part of the
land it loves”.

Indeed, the unilateral-surrender process was
greatly enhanced and continues to be enhanced
by those who, Hke Yitzhak Rabin, Shimon
Peres, Shulamit Aloni and Dedi Zucker and
their followers disdainfully regard smaller or
larger Jewish sites in Eretz Yisrael as “mere real

estate,” just plain ‘Territories.” just “holes in the

ground,” and die Tanach, the spiritual bedrock

of Jewish life and the basis of our link to Eretz

Yisrael, as “an outdated land registry.”

Our enemies know full well the difference

between our speaking of “giving up” areas and
sites precious to us in exchange for peace and
“giving bock" areas to which we are indifferent

and the possession of which we regard as crim-

inal or, at best, as an unfortunate accident

!
A little help could ease someone’s pain
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“And Shem and Japheth took
the garment, and laid it upon
both their shoulders, and went
backward, and covered the

nakedness of their father.”

(Gen. 9:23)

WrHICH item of clothing

has the right to be
called “tfie garment”?

Is it the black hat, the black coats

that hassidhn and Lithuanian rab-

bis prefer, the kippa. or perhaps

the hair coverings married

-women wear?
Although in the eyes of the

world such garments identify one

as unmistakably Jewish, there is

one garment which by definition

is the classic Jewish garment;

that is if Jewish garment is

defined by what the Torah com-
mands us to wear.

In effect, the tallit, either the

larger, more colorful, version

worn during morning prayer, or

the smaller model, tallit katan,

usually worn under the shirt,'

could be described as the univer-

sal Jewish garment, fundamen-

tally because of the tzitzit, the

fringes on each of the comers;

the Bible commands that every

four-cornered garment (apparent-

ly the usual style of garb in

ancient times) have white and

blue fringes appended to each

comer, the symbol par excellence

of our Israelite uniform,

The first intimation of tzitzit in

Jewish tradition emanates from

this week’s portion of Noah.

when the Almighty bestows this

unique garb as a special reward

for Shem, the son of Noah. Noah,

after emerging frPm die Ark.

plants a vineyard.
_

.

“And he drank ofthe wine, and

was drunk, and be was uncovered

within his tent. And Ham... saw

the nakedness of his father, and

told his two brothers outside.

And Shem and Japhetb took the

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISK1N

garment, and... covered the

nakedness of their father.”

According to the simple mean-
ing of the words, Noah may not

have even been aware of the pos-
sible ramifications of drinking
the juice from the fruit of his

vineyard. Yet, when the two other

brothers are told by Ham of their

father’s shame, they hasten to
cover his naked body.
What’s more, as they cany the

blanket to cover him. they walk
backwards and turn around, sen-

sitively avoiding any possibility

of their seeing their father’s

nakedness.

When Noah wakes and realizes

what has happened, he curses

Ham and his descendants with

slavery, and blesses'the sons who
restored his dignity. “Blessed be

the Lord God of Stiem.- God
shall enlarge Japheth.” (Gen.

9:27)

The two distinct blessmgs

allude to a qualitative difference

nakedness demonstrates that the

body is holy, and that even if

Noah has temporarily violated

his holiness by becoming drunk,

there is still sanctity in the

human form.
The commandment of tzitzit

emphasizes the sacredness of the

physical body. After all, whatev-
er is truly precious is not left

exposed.
Animals, not created in the

Divine Image, need not be graced
by outer garments; human
beings, reflecting the image of
God. cover their unique and indi-

vidual beings with clothing

which often, itself, takes on the

substance of the sacred — as the

tzitzit

,

the prayer shawl. Sabbath

and Festival garb and the special

garments of the priests (kohan-

un).

Furthermore, wearing tzitzit

reminds us of God — in the world

and in ourselves. The blue thread

moves our attention from the

in the performance of their acL blue of the sea to the blue of the

Even though we are told that

both brothers cover their father’s

shame, the text uses a singular

form, vayikah (“and. he took )

instead of vayikhu. Rashi com-

ments that this is the way the'

Torah demonstrates that the

action was the initiative of Shem,

although Japheth agreed to go

along.

The Midrash goes on to say

that. Shem ’s descendants were

rewarded for their good deed

with the commandment of tzitzit,

eight fringes to be added to each

comer of a four-cornered gar-

ment-
The link between tzitzit and

Shem’s behavior can be under-

stood from at least two perspec-

tives. First, covering Noah’s

heavens, to the Eternal God.
Even the genuuria (numerical

equivalent of the letters) of tzitz-

it points us in tfa'e direction of

God: two tzadis (180), two yuds

(20), and tav (400), and with

eight fringes and five knots adds

up to 613, the number of com-
mandments in tbe Torah.

But there is another aspect to

tzitzit which makes it an appro-

priate reward for Shem’s behav-

ior — for Shem and not for

Japheth.
Commandments fell into two

basic categories: some are pre-

cise obligations, like daily prayer

and eating matza on the first

night of Pessah; but others are

conditional, like constructing a

parapet for your roof or append-

ing fringes to your garment Only
if you build a home witb a roof
must you construct a parapet;

only if you have a four-cornered

garment must you append the rit-

ual fringes.

Both aspects of tzitzit can be
seen in Shem; he is rewarded
with a mitzva whose message is

the sanctity of the human body.
Secondly, since Shem initiated

the mitzva and acted with whole-
hearted conviction, he is reward-

ed by a mitzva which is a symbol
of wholehearted conviction.

Only someone who truly

desires to serve God keeps the

commandments of ritual fringes.

After all, one can search all tbe

floors of Brooks Brothers and
never come across a single four-

cornered garmenL Technically,

therefore, one need, never wear
the fringes.

It is told that before the Hafetz

Haim left this world, he cried and
clutched his tzitzit.

Asked to explain his actions,

the great Sage admitted that he
was sad because he was leaving a
world where for the price of a
few pennies a person could
demonstrate his wholehearted
devotion to the Divine.

S
UPPOSE you take a. sip of
hot or cold drink and your
teeth send lightning bolts

through your head and you say “I

must make an appointment to see

the dentist”

And then you go to the dentist

and he says you need three fill-

ings and two should be capped
and he needs to do a few X-rays
for the possibility of a root-canal

job.

And you leave the dentist and
go to the bank to see the manager
about a major loan to pay for all

this handiwork.

But think what it must be like if

you don’t even go to the dentist

because you know that you don’t
have the minimum funds to pay
for even minor treatments.

That’s where, with your help,

we enter the picrufe as the
Forsake Me Not Fund.
Over the past year, we have

beeo able to provide money for

hundreds of senior citizens who
need urgent dental care in order

to make their lives a -little more
comfortable.

So, if you’re looking to do a

good deed, write a check today
and pop it into the mail. I can
assure you that your donation will

immediately take some pain out
of somebody’s life.

HANUKKAH is only seven
weeks away and there are thou-

sands of children living in institu-

tions and foster care counting on
you to make this a brighter holi-

day. Please don’t overlook them.

Next week we will begin allo-

cating scholarships to new immi-
grants and youngsters who have
completed their army service.

Unfortunately, donations have
not been streaming in and unless

more money is received we will

not be able to assist as many as

we would like in furthering their

education.

Don’t forget, tbe more we get,

the more we can do. Send your
checks today to: The Jerusalem
Post Funds, POB 81, Jerusalem

91000.
Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits

can send' their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post
Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please desig-

nate in your letter to which fund

you wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT

BEYERLEE BLACK

NIS 180 In memory of William Wolfe -
Adina and Baruch fieldstera, J’lm.

NIS 150 In memory of departed loved

ones- Anon.
NIS 120 In honor of Eugen Neuman's
birthday - Edith Hochstetter, Tel Aviv.

NIS 100 In loving memory of our par-

ents. Hugo and Miriam Goldbeiger and
Wilbert and Sarah Boncber - Daniel
and Sbira Boncber, Tel Aviv. H.
Lewandowski, J’hn. Clara and Felix

Lagnado, Givatayim. Esther Kan,
Herziiya. Siephania Michaeli, Tfel Aviv.

NIS 75 Pfcpi Ufeiss, Tel Aviv.

NIS 50 Maxwell Frielich, Lakehurst,

NJ. In loving memory of Irving Posen -
his children and jpandchUdien, Mitzpe
Nevo. In honor of my children - Rachel
Shimoni, Nahariya. Paula and Yitzhak
Blum, Nahariya. In memory of Harry -

CEE. Haifa.

NIS 10 E. Roseostein, Netanya.

$180 Jeanne Singer. J’lm. In loving

memory of Cdia (Tzvia) Pnnansky -

Richie and Mika Fox. J’lm.

$100 Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Schwartz.

Laguna Hills, CA (via PEF). In memory
of Chava Bodlander - Jacob Julius,

Great Neck, NY (via PEF).
$50 Sue Fox, Miami Beach.
$30 In honor of Fred Stamm, for his

birthday - Steffi Goodman,
Philadelphia (via PEF)
$25 EW and Helen Woodbam. Newport,
AR. In memory of our parents - Bea
and Morris Cheslow, Cranbury. NJ.
£100 In memory of the hue prime min-
ister, Yitzhak Rabin - Charles and Paula
Herrmann, England.
£20 S. Abrahamson. England.

FF250 In memory of my father,

Weselye Brunberg - Jeanne Vassal,

J'lm.

New Progress
Donations Totals
NIS 2A38.87 NIS 286.26658
$690 S34.716.21
(other currencies convened into

shekels)

TOYFUND

NIS 1.500 Edith Hecbt (via Dagon
Batey-Mamgurotb Le-Israel Ltd.,

Haifa).

NIS 750 In memory of the soldiers who
lost their lives in tbe recent tragic inci-

dents -Anon.
NIS 500 ML and B. Spitz, J’lm.

NIS 300 Anon. In memory ofmy father,

Shmuel Dalian - Yvette Dahan-
Alvergne, Corsica.

NIS 180 In memory ofWilliam P. Wolfe
- Adina and Baruch Feldstern, J’lm.
NIS 110 In honor of Tinza Rivka —
Anon.

NIS 100 Anon. Ohad, Guy and Inbal,

Givaiayim. In memory of our parents -
Yvonne and Jos Boriz. Netanya.

NIS 54 In honor of the children of Israel

- Mr. and Mrs. D. Saltz, Washington,
D.C.
NIS 50 Anon. For schoolbooks - Paula
Blum, Nahariya. In loving memory of
Irving Posen - his children and grand-
children. For toys - Y. and P. Blum.
Nahariya.

NIS 36 In memory of Cathy Polgreen -
Yasmin and Avraham. Armani, Ramat
bhai.

NIS 30 Tzedaka money collected by
Tamir and Na’amah Ben Nahum,
Kibbutz Em Dor.

NIS 24 CEE, Haifa.

$300 Anon.
$200 Sue Fox, Miami Beach. In grati-

tude for children - Dr. arid Mrs. Harold
Krivins, Interlaken, NJ, (via PER.
$180 In loving memory of Jean
Schwartz - Richie and Mika Fox. J’lm.

$100 Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Schwartz.

Laguna Hills, CA (via PEF).
$25 In honor ofour grandchildren - Bea
and Morris Cheslow, Cranbury. NJ.
$18 To commemorate the yahrzeits of
my beloved parents, Minnie and Leon
Mogil - Belly Solodar. Merion Station,

PA
DFL250 H.A Whitlau, Holland.
FF250 In memory of Jean Vassal, my
husband - Jeanne Vassal. J’lm.

New Progress
Donations Totals
NIS 4,903-20 NIS 116,658.20
$1,023 $28,746.45
(other currencies converted into

shekels)

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 180 In memory of William P.

Wolfe - Adina and Baruch Feldstem,
J’lm.

NIS 50 Anon. Clara and Felix

Lagnado, Givatayim.
NIS 23 In memory of Hany - CEE,
Haifa.

NIS 10 E. Rosenstein, Netanya.
$180 Interactive Business Services.
Bayside, NY.
$100 Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Schwartz,
Laguna Hills, CA (via PEF).
$75 Michel Eckstein, Three Bridge.
NJ.
$50 In loving memory of my husband,
oar parents and all departed beloved
ones - Judith Wolff, J’lm. Sue Fox,
Miami Beach.
$25 For Peace in Israel - Bea and
Morris Cheslow, Cranbury. NJ.

FF250 In memory of Dora Bnubeig,
my mother - Jeanne Vassal, J’lm.
New Progress
Donations 7btads
NIS 417.30 NIS 33.524.83
$480 $13,301.64

Shabbat Shalom NIS 500 M. and B. Spitz. J’lm.

Idud Ltd.
Loan Company

Founded by the JewishAgency

The offices of Idud
will be closed throughout the country

on October 23, 1996-
J

With the blessings i

of the Company Management %

Guide To the
Golan Heights
by Aviva Bar-Am and Yisrael Sbalem
Hot offthe press! Renowned travel writer
Aviva Bar-Am has teamed op with guide
Yisrael Sbalem this up-to-date, full

ootar guide to the Golan and its environs.
Incorporates a unique Enohsh-Hebiew
dkxtonaiy ofthe Golan's Sora and fauna,
local legends, and vital information about
sites. Softcovar, 152 pp. 5

JP Price NIS 45.00 1

To: Books, 7be Jerusalem Poet, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000 IfeL 02-6241282.

Please send me Onkte to the Bobtn Fwi ftfitr Enctoead is mv ciiacS for NIS 45.00.
payable to The Jerusalem Pose Cmdlt cant otdara acceptedby phona For overseas
airmaD delivery addMS 12.00.
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Security for the PM at a premium
P

RIME MINISTER Bin-

yamin Netanyahu, in con-

trast to his usual custom,

was not holding hands with his

wife Sara at the state ceremony to

faiinch the Yearof Zionism. In fart,

he
xcame to the Presidents

Residence without hen The prime

minister may-..ftnd himself with

more n'me on' his hands next year.

Several oiganizations are having

second thoughts about invinng him

to grace the podium or head table ax

their special events because of the

time and money wasted in elabo-

rate security precautions.

General Security Services per-

sonnel have become so paranoid

about his safety that invitees have

to come more than an hour ahead

of time, and are often prevented

from leaving or taking a certain

route until the prime minister has

mHf his departure.

these days. Rabbi Joseph Green,
delivering the Friday night sermon
at Jerusalem's Ramban synagogue,
was heckled by a congregant who
told him that the synagogue was
not a place in which to preach pol-
itics. What was the good rabbi’s
sin? He was quoting a verse from
the Psalms : “Seek peaceand pur-
sue it"

GRAPEVINE
vGREER FAY CASHMAN

ALL THE speakers at the Year of

Zionism launch, which was the

springboard for the 100th anniver-

sary of the first Zionist Congress,

referred to the creating of a differ-

ent kind of Jew in Israel. President

Ezer Weizman. when talking

about shedding the Diaspora

image, said that when he was a boy

people used to say of him that he

didn’t look at all Jewish. They con-

tinued to say that until he broke his

nose in a traffic accident “and then

I looked very Jewish.” Perhaps

what be meant to say was Semitic;

because moments later, he men-

tioned a photograph of his uncle,

Chaim Weizraann, taken with King

Feisal. “They were both wearing

keffiyehs, and I don’t know which

of them looked more Arab
”

THESAME veise is worn on theT-
shirts of members of Netivot
Shalom and Oz Shalom, the reli-

gious Zionist peace activists who
congregate Dear the prime minis-
ter's official residence cm Fridays
to hold a public minha service and
to hear a peace-oriented Torah lec-

ture from Professor Zvi Mazeh.
Obviously their agenda is not quite

the same as that ofWomen in Black
or Peace Now who assembk^cfowTi
the road at Fiance Square.

Some of the Women in Black*

who walked past the religious

peaceniks allowed themselves a
word or two of encouragement, but
didn't stay to join in the prayers or

to listen to the Bible lesson. As for

Peace Now, two of its banner-bear-

ing representatives stalked through
the religious group, then did an
about turn, but made no comment
The others made no contact at all.

Leibler and his wife Naomi. Gary

Leibler this month announced his

engagement to Rosie Landau, a

teacher, and the daughter of well-

known London-based philan-

thropists Monique and Ervin

Landau. Relatives and friends of

both families got together towards

the end of last week to toast the

young couple on the rooftop patio

of the Leibler penthouse in

Jerusalem. They included

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer, former justice minister

Ya’acov Neeman and both of the

prospective groom’s grandmothers
Bertha Porush and Rachel
Leibler.

James Joyce enthusiasts got
to hear ‘Ulysses’ in Hebrew,
read by Zvi Gabay in Dublin.

NO SUBJECT is free of politics

IF PEACE is a political word, so

apparently is tolerance. Yeshiva

University President Dr. Norman
I-amm, speaking the following
evening at the Renaissance Hotel in

Jerusalem, told the huge audience

which crowded into one of the ball-

rooms that his lecture on tolerance

would be “totally non-political."

Waiting for die reaction to subside,

Lamm said “even your laughter

shows memy problem.” He almost

felt, he adder}. that he Was coming
into hostile territory 'with artackers

on both sides of the fence.

Denouncing mutual demonization,
Lamm called for YU alurohi to
help to bring about “a treaty of tol-

erance” between religious and irre-

ligious and right and left -but none
of the former YU students present

seemed in a hurry to join up.

SEVERAL WOMEN in Israel,

Australia and the US have reluc-

tantly crossed lawyer-turned-entre-

preneur Gary Leibler off their lists

of eligible bachelors. The hand-

some, personable son of World
Jewish Congress vice-president Isi

WHATDO Foreign Ministry wives

and mothers talk about when they

get together? The same as other

mothers - then-children. but with a
slightly different twist. At a
farewell luncheon hosted by Sarah
Meron for Michelle Mazel, whose
husband Zvi is ambassador-desig-
nate to Belgium, Naomi Manor
recalled that when she was in

Thailand, her youngest son, after

learning of the bombing of the

Israeli Embassy in Buenos Aires,

barricaded himself in his room
against a possible terrorist attack.

Ruth Bavfi's contribution was
more humorous. Her maid in Paris

had trepidation about collecting the

BavK offspring from school Why?
Because there were so many securi-

ty guards around co protect them
and the other Israeli children, that

the maid, unaware of the true reason

for their presence, thought that the

Bavli youngsters were enrolled in a
facility for juvenile delinquents.

SWISS parliamentarians Walter

Straumann, Josef Lotcber and

Rntb Gonseth Egenter visited the

Knesset soon after die resignation

of former justice minister and

Labor MK David Liba’i who left

the legislature because he was
unable to practice law or pursue his

academic career while on a Knesset

salary. So now he's on a Knesset

pension of NIS 18,720 a month,
plus a lifetime of free phone calls.

Gonseth Egenter; who is a derma-

tologist, observed that in

Switzerland, being a parliamentari-

an is only a half-time job, and par-

liamentarians are exposed to prac-

tise their professions the rest of the

time. If Liba’i was allowed to do
that he’d probably be pulling in

NIS 100,000 a month.

RECIPROCITY WAS the name of
the game this week when Mexico’s

iStfliiK &+ I0.SH-

,
OF 1<A&»A<lO\4

JW Attar the

IT lOtfMttf KtalUML1

WHEN politicians meet the press,

it’s usually because they want to be
reported. But when the Konrad
Adenauer Foundation arranged a
meeting with Israeli media for Dc.

Beradt Seite, prime minister of
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, the
shoe was on the other foot. The vis-

iting head of state sounded out the

Israeli news hounds to get their

views of the Middle East peace
process, and asked quite sincerely

whether they thought that there was
a role which Germany could play.

ims unr.TCMr
^ gectidriifrS...

JAMES JOYCE enthusiasts in

Dublin tins week heard a Hebrew
reading of Ulysses by Israel ambas-
sador Zvi Gabay following, his

presentation of the first Hebrew
translation of the book and transla-

tions ofA Portrait oftheArtist as a
Young Man and Dubliners to the

James Joyce Society. The transla-

tions were given to chairman of the
center. Senator David Norris, and
to two of its directors Bob Joyce
and Ken Monaghan, who are both

related to the writer. Ulysses was
painstakingly translated by Yael
,'Ranau, who remained as faithful

as possible to the original texL

yr

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS 22 Si

1 Curve of road around lake
is an awkward-dimb (7)

5 Cheese, English, divine
taken in daily (7)

9 Bill’s elf-tale recollected?
(7)

10 Cleopatra, female? No,
quite the opposite
meaning! (7)

11 Travel unaccompanied
from Ealing? Too difficult!

(2,2,5)

12 Imperial remover? (5)

13 A bit of a rotten nuisance
(5)

15 Suddenly (riving Lancelot a

Suggest, straightforward-

ly, leader should go (5)

23 Cockney’s abrasive
shore-bird (9)

25 A 2 thiefwho decided to 11

(3,4)

28 One travelling to ancient
city, it’s arranged (7)

27 1 is one, so is U (7)

28 Map they unfold, feeling

for others (7)

DOWN

17 Henry Morgan, for
example, in exciting race
around NE Cuba (9)

19 Unyielding second row (5)

1 City once ordered to keep
record book (7)

2 Drunk in a bar, a member
of 25’s band (7)

3 Wood taken from the
Gorbals area (5)

4 Motivation to share drink?
(9)

5 Cold comfort is to end (5)

6 What troubles people in

the Canal Zone, say? (9)
7 Inhabitant of New
Zealand, I need to be
re-settled (7)

8 Pity jrixrat the signalling

system! (7)

14 Where customs officers

may look, no matter what
**

(2,3,4)

16 Operatic spectacle set by
Handeij-we hear (9)

17 Military formation ordered
to cany equipment (7) ’ -

18 Tip given to hatter? (7)*

20 Stamp, one coyeringpairin
perfect condition (7)

21 Conifers on square
extremely lovely—coming
before all others (7)

23 Clever, to bring bade old
passenger-vehjdes (5)

24 Come down for stout (5)

SOLUTIONS

muaaaaasrasaQaQSUSEQ
BS33nDQ BamacjBBGOBS SHOO
naan UHsaa aninnQQSSsaaa
aoaaas oaaQEQaan n .
BSGaaaa aasaaaa 1

asanjQESQ
sana deque uessasaaaHBn
EsaianciE aamaaaci.saaEnatnai
BtinaaoBnasnss
Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: I Honour, 4 Conat, 8
BSapla. 8 Hostile, 10 Launder, II
Cast, IS Lag, 14 law, IS Arch. IS
Got,a East, 23 Sightly, SS Trivial,

Z&'&ara. 27 Regal, 28 Arrest.

DOWN: 1 Homily, 2 Neptune, S
Unending, 4 Coat; -8 Union. 6
Twenty, 7 Whirl, U Gangster. 16
Cottage. 17 Batter. IS Trill, 20
Tyrant. 28 Swing. 24 BilL

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
5 Criminal (5)
8 Monk in silent
order (8)

9 Propeller (5)

10 Huge (8)

11 Ola weapon (5)

14 Member (3)
16 N Italian city (6)
17 Confer holy

orders (6)
18 Help (3)

20 Stringed
instrument (5)

24Sfaughterhouse

25 Makeamends (5)
26 State ofbeing

forgotten (8)
27 Heartless (5)

DOWN
1 Theatre platform
15)

2 Canal-boat (5)

3 Exhausted (5)

4 Be nmhiFirms (6)

6 Adventure (8)

7 Exaggerated,
histrionic (8)

12 Deserter (8)

13 Physical force (8)

14Meadow (3

)

15 Deity (3)

19 Drink (6)

21 Unclothe (5)

22 Firm, reliable (5)

23 Wading bird (5)

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!
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Important with what
you write.
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leading companies in
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items and rare pens.
Professional
available.
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Numbered series
We buy old pens
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30 Rehov Aza, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-5671824
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ambassador-designate Jorge

Alberto Lanya. without haying

yet presented his credentials,

attended the opening of the

Mexican Fiesta at the
_

Hyatt

Regency. Jerusalem, within the

framework of Jerusalem 3000.

Mosbe Melamed. Israel’s ambas-

sador to Mexico, recalled that

when he first arrived in Mexico, be

attended a similar function before

presenting his credentials. The 70-

meraber Jerusalem 3000 delegation

was led by Jerusalem Hyatt

Regency owners Victoria and Lois

Reimers. Like most of the

Mexican women present, Victoria

Reimers wore a distinctive, color-

ful and cleverly draped stole.

****"*» i

DMMeridorhad^e^^^^^^joining Netanyabu^andjjerre

(shown above) on ‘The Hartzufim.
f

Dan Meridor:

A ‘Hartzuf
’

and a gentleman
THE WEEK THAT WAS
MICHAL YUDELMAN

THE Hartzufim waddled into

the debut of their new sea-

son last Friday with a new

member aboard - the spitting

image of Finance Minister Dan

Meridor. The new star almost stole

the show with a brilliantly anemic

performance, in which he gradual-

ly evaporated in the midst of a tele-

vision interview. The real Mendor,

in an uncanny replay of the

Hartzufim, started the week with a

blast as the cabinet convened to

debate the Brodet Commission

Report, only to fade away as the

cabinet proceeded to bury iL

At first Meridor was led to under-

stand that Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu would sup-

port die report Otherwise, why
would he risk bringing it before die

cabinet to be quashed? In the first

hours of the lengthy meeting, the

general atmosphere was favorable

towards the report and most of the

ministers seemed to support it

But Meridor underestimated the

persuasive powers of Avigdor

Leiberman, the director general of

tiie Prime Minister’s Office, who
vehemently opposed the report’s

mam provision to tax short-term

saving programs. As the evening

wore on, Leiberman managed to

convince one minister afteranother

not to back the report

Leiberman found a staunch ally in

Bank of Israel Governor- Jacob

Frenkel, who also-objected to the •

savings tax clause. As Meridor’s

equally staunch opponent on inter-

est-rates policy, Frenkel relished the

opportunity ofdefeating the finance

minister Besides. Knesset sources

said, Frenkel still bears a grudge

towards Meridor for stealing the

coveted Treasury from his grasp.

At one point in the long drawn-

out wrangle, economics reporters

were notified of a briefing with

Meridor at 8:45 p.m. after the

anticipated cabinet vote on the

report

But then one of Netanyahu’s
advisers whispered in his ear that

Mabat evening news had reminded

viewers of “read my lips” pre-elec-

tion promises - no new taxes. It

was back-off time for Bifai. He
decided to postpone the cabinet’s

decision until a team of directors

general reformulate the problemat-
ic parts or, in other words, elimi-

nate that troublesome new tax on

j fai markets,” was all that Meridor,

still a prince and a gentleman,

would say. He would not say if he

would remain in office if the

Brodet recommendations are ulti-

mately rejected by the cabineL

Sources close to the Prime

Minister’s Office shed another

tight on the affair. It was all the

fault of the Hartzufim, they assert-

ed Meridor was so offended by

being cast as a spineless figure fad-

ing away under pressure that be

Avigdor Leiberman helped
Meridor play out his real-Ufe-

drama with the Brodet report.

(Brian Hcndhr)

•insisted on standing his groundand
refusing to compromise.

savings programs.

Meridor reportedly came close to

throwing in the towel. “It’s all lost,

I have nothing to do here any-
more,” he said Leiberman, the big
winner of this round, floored
Meridor with a knockout,

. said
political ringside pundits.

Leiberman and Meridor have
trodden a long and murky rivalry
road
Many observers were convinced

Leiberman was settling accounts
with Meridor, whom he had
accused of attempting a “putsch”
against Netanyahu in the Likud pri-
maries. Leiberman also tried to
keep Meridor out of the cabinet and
did everything he could to lobby •

for Frenkel to be appointed finance
minister.

NOT TONIGHT, YASSER
An agreement between Israel and

the Palestinians was very close,

announced government spokesmen
backed by American sources early

this week. An agreement will be
reached this week, perhaps even
tonight, media headlines trumpeted
the next day. Ail these announce-
ments were underscored by reports

of an imminent meeting between
Netanyahu and Arafat to stamp
their approval on the accord - this

week, perhaps even tonight!

On Tuesday, Foreign Minister
David Levy told a waiting world
that die agreement for redeploy-
ment in Hebron was expected
“today,” in fact within “a matter of
hours." Levy urged Arafat to “stop
traveling from one place to another
like someone who has all the time
in the world and give his people in
the negotiating team a green light
to close the agreement”
All this time it was Arafat who

played the party pooper. repeating
in a most irritating manner that the
talks were stuck and there was
“absolutely no progress.”
Daring King Hussein’s historic

visit to Jericho after he personally
piloted in Arafat the Palestinian
leader suggested that American sol-
diers should be deployed in Hebron
since Israel “kept going on about
security’ and “trusted neither our
soldiers nor theirs.” He then flew to
Egypt and alongside President
Hosni Mubarak announced that
Israel’s proposals were inadequate.

As for Netanyahu, politicians
said a beaten, defeated Meridor
suited him just fine. After all,
Meridor is the only on** of the
Likud “princes” who is still consid-
ered a major rival to Netanyahu.
The prime minister, who didn't
want Meridor in his cabinet to
begin with, is now interested in
seeing him weakened as much as
possible to minimize his chances in
the 2000 elections.

People close to Meridor say the
finance minister has no intention of
resigning although some of his
closest aides advised him to do so(in lhi> rnntwn_ 1_ * ...

Arafat watchers debated whether
practicing his familiar

brinkmanship, or playing hard to
get to squeeze a few more conces-
sions, or simply playing to the
gallery of world public opinion
while Israel is being booed on the
stage. Were his confident new
aggressive statements aimed at
pulling the line as close as he could
JjNtwemlw’i US presidential

aS-*? P* Arafatologists
fojUy nodded their heads sagely
and agreed. All of the above.^

*

mm to ao so.On the contrary he has decided to
take his oiou#»r ««« *— .

„ —— uM-iucu LU—- — gloves off" for the next
s fiercely for

the state budget and his ministry's

325? economic stnictural

“If Netanyahu abandons him in
rounds, he will face acreel choice - either stay as a weakand guilty zombie in the Treasury or

resipi and evaporate on the Knesset
b^kbenchesr wrote YediotAkavnot columnist Nahum Bamea.

It was not a good day. Not forthe government and not for the ca£
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Panel: State
banks’ sale

must begin now
EVELYN GORDON

THE government should immedi-
ately begin to sell some of fee
arrangement bank shares on the
stock^exchange, since it could be
years before it succeeds in selling a
controlling interest in the major
banks, fee Knesset Finance
Committee agreed yesterday.'

The committee was discussing
ways to speed up fee sale of the
banks, following a Treasury request
last week to extend fee term of fee
public committee which controls
fee government's shares in fee

banks for another three years. The
extension was necessary because so
little progress has been made in set)'

ing fee banks until now.
“To say fee least, the privatization

process has not exactly been a suc-
cess over the past three years,”
Labor MK Avi Yehezkel noted.

Meir Yacobson, managing direc-

tor ofMX Holdings - fee govern-
ment company in charge of selling

the banks — told fee committee that

the mam reason for fee delay is that

a controlling stake in either Bank
Leumi or Bank Hapoalim, which is

currently defined as 70%, would
cost some $400 milHon It is very
difficult he said, to find someone
who is able and willing to raise that

amount of money, and who also

meets the various criteria set by fee

government and the Bank of Israel.

Until now, he added, MX
Holdings has focused almost exclu-

sively on selling fee controlling
stake, aod has notput as much effort

into selling fee rest of the bank
shares.

Most offee committee responded

IEC awards first private generation contracts

ISRAEL Electric Corporation yesterday announced fee names of the first

four private, domestic companies which will generate electricity here. The
firms will operate seven small plants, capable of producing a total of 65

megawatts.The firms are BNL international Trade Holdings, Gan Shmuel

Energy (based in fee kibbutz of-fee same name), Ofer LttL, and Mega Dan
Timna. They will run two generators in Kiiyal Shmona. and one each atGan
Shmuel fee Lavi industrial area near fee Golani Junction, Dalial al-Carmel

at Kafir Maghar, and at Timna. David Harris
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Frenkel changes
opinion on

Brodet report
that this was the wrong approach.

“Why shouldn’t we start selling

packages of shares [on local and
international stock exchanges] now,
instead of waiting until the control-

ling interest is sold?” committee
chairman Avraham Ravitz (United
Torah Judaism) demanded, adding
feat this could also have fee positive

side effect of pairing up the Tel
Aviv bourse.

“Ifwe wait far the sale ofthe con-
trolling stake, we could wait forev-

er,” MK Meir Sheetrit (Likud)

added.

Opposition MKs Yehezkel Ophir

Pines (Labor), Avraham Shohai
(Labor) and Haim Oron (Meretz),

who also supported this idea, said a

good way to implement it would be

to revive the previous government’s

plan to distribute stock options mail
Israeli citizens. The Labor govern-

ment approved this plan a few
months before the elections, but

never implemented it for fear that it

would be perceived as election

bribery.

The MKs were divided, however,

on fee question of whether a con-
trolling stake needed to be sold at

all Most supported the idea, but a
few argued that all fee bank shares

could be sold via the markets, both

here and abroad.

Even those who supported a con-

trolling stake, however, suggested

that 20% might be .too high.

Supervisor of Banks Ze’ev Abeles

replied that this is not a sacred num-
ber, and that he might consider low-

ering the size of fee controlling

stake to 15%.

BANK of Israel Governor Jacob
Frenkel has reversed his opinion
on the Brodet Committee recom-
mendations, saying on
Wednesday night that he now
favors taxing interest on savings.

This flip-flop follows Frenkel’s

opposition to certain elements of
fee report, particularly fee pro-

posals to tax interest on short-

and medium-term savings plans.

Addressing a gathering spon-
sored by the Falk Institute in

Jerusalem, Frenkel told his audi-

ence he now supports fee report,

though there was still a need for

certain alterations.

The report, submitted to a spe-

cial session of the cabinet last

Sunday, was not accepted in its

original form by a majority of
ministers. Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu proposed a

compromise in which a new
panel of three, including

Treasury Director-General David
Brodet. consider possible alter-

natives to the proposed taxation

on shorter-term savings.
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Accepting this suggestion, the

cabinet asked the team to report

back within two weeks.
Frenkel’s about-face comes

after a week of mounting govern-
ment pressure on him to change
the central bank’s tight monetary
policy. The comments were
made by Frenkel after a meeting
with the central bank’s advisory
committee.

“1 don’t like this taxation," said

Frenkel. “I’ve come to the con-
clusion that we must today move
into a much higher gear as far as

the economy is concerned, in the

area of the budget, the structural

changes, and the capital mar-
kets."

But by not including this taxa-

tion in fee recommendations, fee

report would be lacking in con-

tent, and this would lead to fur-

ther delays in ending the flight

from the capital markets, added
Frenkel.

Former Finance Minister

Avraham Shohat (Labor) yester-

day accused Frenkel of changing
his mind for purely political rea-

sons.
“I’ve heard be changed his

mind because of fee stance of the

advisory committee;" Shobat
told reporters. “Over the last year
and a half, fee committee has
been demanding, wife one voice,

he lower interest rates, and. he
hasn’t listened. So now it seems
very odd to me feat this time he’s
changed his mind." However,
Shohat fell short of calling for

the governor’s resignation.

These latest comments from
the governor are the first indica-

tion that he is seriously consider-

ing an immediate reduction in

interest rates. In addition to the

ministerial pressure, now coming
from Netanyahu, Finance
Minister Dan Meridor and Trade
and Industry Minister Natan
Sharansky, Frenkel has been sub-

ject to a three-year campaign by
industrialists to make a substan-

tial cut in interest rates.

BITS & BYTES
JENNIFER FR1EDUN

Ednsoft to provide multimedia system to Russian Labor
Ministry; Edusoft, a subsidiary of Degera Systems, has been cho-

sen to provide Russia's Labor Ministry wife its multimedia, English

tutorial system. The projects is worth about NJS 2m.

Magic Software chosen by Ciba: Ciba Grimsby, part of Ciba, a UK-
based world-wide biological and chemical group, has chosen fee

Magic Software Enterprises’ (Nasdaq: MGICT)MAGIC 7 client serv-

er environment to develop four new applications, including cost

analysis, health appointments, and inventory management The con-

tract value is $210,000 to support over 150 users and five developers.

Myriad completes $4m. private placement Myriad Ultrasound

Systems, Ltd. has announced the completion of a $4m. private

placement offering in fee US. NY-based Sunrise Securities was the

agent for fee offering. Myriad develops, manufactures and sells

ultrasound systems for fee diagnosis of bone disorders. Based in

Rehovot, Myriad began operations in 1991 and has received invest-

ments from Athena, AAV, Rosebud Medical. IIVG, Gemini,
Eurofund, and Advent International.

Point of Sale begins operating in Philippines: Point of Sale, a

Heizliya-based developer of point ofsale technology for retail outlets,

has begun operating in the Philippines.The firm and Siemens Nixdorf

of Germany have together formed a technical support network feat

will service the Philippines, Thailand. Australia, and New Zealand.

Robertson-Stevens to work as market maker for local compa-
nies: American Investment bank Robertson-Stevens has announced
that it will work as the market maker for 13 Nasdaq-traded Israeli

companies, including Check Point Software, Tecnomatix, Vocaltec,

and Elbit Vision Systems.

Tecnomatix receives S2m. order from Mazda: Tecnomatix
Technologies Ltd. (Nasdaq: TCNOF) recently announced that its

Japanese joint venture company has received a 52m. order Grom Mazda
Motor Corporation for its computer-aided production engineering soft-

ware products. The order is one of the largest received by the firm.

A Parisian walks past demonstrators staging a one-day strike yesterday that grounded most ari-

line Bights. The banner reads ‘Salaries - employment- public sector, state workers fighting, (ap)

G.O. Interactive raises

$19m. in London
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

G.O. Interactive Media of Grvacayim raised $19 million in its initial

public offering on London’s Alternative Investment Market (AIM)
Exchange.

,

The sale represents a company value of $158m. Twelve percent of fee

company’s shares are held by the public, 60% are in the hands of fee

company’s three founders, and the remaining shares are distributed

among company employees and British institutions.

Founded in 1994, G.O. specializes in multimedia technologies that

allow real time interaction on the Internet.

Femmoce Gordon was the IPO’s underwriter and Price Waterhouse
oversaw the transaction.

Several local companies, including SEA and Selector, have gone pub-

hc on the AIM exchange over fee last year. SEA, a Tfel Aviv based CD-
ROM company, recently raised $33m. and Selector, a Petah Tikva-

based developer and manufacturer of technology-based products for the

beverage dispensing industry, raised about $4.6m.
Analysts consider the AIM exchange an- attractive alternative to Wall

Street, which has recently begun to actively.seek out local companies
ready to go public.

' '

Rail fares to increase

by 15% from Sunday
Trade deficit up 10%

Jerusalem Post Staff

RAIL fares will rise by some 15

percent from Sunday, the Ports

and Railways Authority con-
firmed yesterday.

This follows the government's

August decision to increase public

transportation fores.

The new prices include:

Tel Aviv to Haifa N1S 17 (up

from NIS 15), — -

Rehovot - Tel Aviv NIS 9 (NIS

7-5).

16Tel Aviv - Jerusalem NIS
(NIS 13.5),

Haifa - Nahariya NIS 10.5 (NIS
9S),
Tel Aviv - Binyamina NIS 16

(NIS 14).

and Netanya - Tel Aviv NIS 9
(NIS 8).

The average price of rail jour-

neys wHI remain lower than feat

for bus travel according to fee

railways’ management

THE trade deficit excluding dia-

monds, totalled $8.4 biltion in the

first nine months of the year, up
some $800 million, or 10 percent
on fee January to September fig-

ure in 2995. the Central Bureau of
Statistics reported yesterday.

The deficit between Israel and
fee US rose by 53%, wife Japan
by 29% and wife the European
Union by 8%. Of fee total deficit

55.2b. (61%) was chalked up wife

fee EU. $1.68b. (20%) wife fee

US and $65Qm. (8%) wife Asian
trading partners.

However, the overall trade
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deficit with Asian countries

shrank by $180m., or 50%, in par-

ticular in dealings with the

Philippines, South Korea and
Thailand. A 3% reduction in the

.
deficit was also registered in trade

wife the EFTA group of nations.

The import of goods, excluding

diamonds, totalled $ 18.8b. in the

first three quarters, an increase of
$1 .4b. on the same period last year.

Some50% of tins total was brought
in from fee EU, 25% from the US,
11% from Asia, and the remainder

from fee EFTA countries. Eastern

Europe and elsewhere. Imports

from the US grew by some $650m.
(17%). the EU by $600ra. (7%) and
Asia 5167m. (9%).
Trade exports, excluding dia-

monds. totalled $10.4b., up
5900m.. or 6.4% ou fee first three

quarters last year. Of this amount,
38% went to fee EU, 27% to fee

US, and 14% to Asia.

Exports to Asia increased by
$270m. (10%), while those to the

US rose by 5290m. (6.7%). On the
other hand, exports to fee EFTA
nations shrank by some 19%.

Two foreign firms to expand interests here
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Self Healing
The Secret of the
Ring Muscles

Paula Garbourg tells you how
to control your ring muscles

and free yourself from

various pains and
disturbances, including

Asthma, Migralns, Backache,
Arthritis, Impotence, Sinusitis

and Incontinence. The book
consists of an overview, case,

histories and exercises.

Sotacver, 171 pp.

JP Price NIS 41.00
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CONCISE
OXFORD
DICTIONARY
\inth Ldition
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THE CONCISE OXFORD
DICTIONARY
Ninth Edition

REGULAR EDITION or
THUMB INDEX EDITION
15% more coverage .

• Infofmatkxi on recent changes In

and expanded word histories

• New pronunciations

• Guide
• Appendx Including proofreading maria

HanJawer, 1674 pp*

JP Price:

Regular Edition: NIS 119
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DICTIONARY- Mntfi EdMon.

Regular Edition Thumb Index Edition.

Enclosed is my check payable to
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orders accepted by phoneflax.
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TWO international companies are

plarmnyr to bring 75 to 100 families

from the US to Israel by the end of
the calendarycir as part offee com-
panies’ plans to expand their opera-

tions here, according to Alen
Sabbag, president of Meredit
Gorp-’s Real Estate Corp- who is

visiting fee country.

One of the firms intends to setup
a facility here far fee first time while

theother is expanding its operations.

Sabbag said yesterday. Herefused to

reveal fee companies’ names and
fields ofoccupation.

Meredit is considered one of fee

w-ading home and family media
companies in America, and may
expand to Israel in fee future,

Sabbag said. Among the company’s
long-term plans are a search for

branding, opportunities in housing

and'publishing areas in partnership

wife a local retail operates.

Sabbag said fee drain hopes to

openBetterHomesand Garden cen-
ters in retail stores which would sell

its household and garden products.

Sabbag is responsible for operar-

GALFT UPK1S BECK

ing BetterHomes and Gardens Real

Estate Service, the company's resi-

dential real estate marketing and
franchising network. About three'

months ago, fee Israeli Real Estate

Network was granted exclusive

franchise rights in Israel for the

agency.

In accordance wife the agreement;

fee chain has already begun estab-

lishing branch offices.'*']]) fee first

stage, four offices win be opened in

Herzliya, Ra’anana, Kfar Sava and
Hod Hasharon.

Commenting on recent rumors

that foreign investors have started to

sell theirproperty in Israel due to fee

slowdown prevailing on the real

estate market as weD as fee political

situation, Sabbag said Better Homes
and Gardens is . not aware of this

trend. -like every economy, Sabbag
said, the Israeli real estate sector has

cycles of ups and downs.
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Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (17.10.96)
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Sterflng NIS 5.1380 +1.17%
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Last Change ‘
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Ttoo-SIded Index

STOCKS rose for the. third day,

on optiinism that the govern-

ment wifi agiee to redeploy

troops out of Hebron and that

die central bank will reduce in-

terest rates.

"Most of it is hope for a deal

with the Palestinians over He-

bron "and redeployment of Israe-

li troops.” said YuvaJ Raviv, an

analyst at the Israeli desk of So-

ciete Generate Strauss Tumbull

in London.

In addition, “the dollar was

very strong today,” pushing the

shekel as low as 3.23, from 3.203

vesterdav, he said.

That's “driven by expectation

of a rate cut after the low” con-

sumer price index for September.

Lebed sacking boosts dollar

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP
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hteraute 49.12s -0
ITT Coro 42.125 4J.76

ITT Coro 42125 4L75

Janes FVvar Be 28126 *0

JaSnon PH — 5887S *8875
MrtOH 8 J 52375 *1.125

X Mart 18376 -8129
Kkdeer Akim — riJ7S ^X2S
Hstegg 67375 -85
KLA iatnxrwnts 22375 4U5
Kfemamatal 39 -8376
Kon-McQoa 83.125 *8125
KeyCorp 44J7S

.
_*0

KkDtJwVOort „ 6876 *875

Nkco Me
NrtcoQwatel _teU Corp —
rwcaycotp —
NM! s-—rZL_ -

Nad Set md
NMWeslBank —
Nawstarlri
Nampa
Now Engbm B i

Now Corp
NY So® a G« -

NY Timas A
Norenort Mnfctg <

Km Mrtawk __
Mcalnc
Weekic
M. kikjESte

Norte SouUwn 85
HOtdwMUM _ 10375
tart 18375
NBw Saa Pwr . 48829
Norttrop 79
Noma Coro _ 42875

17.25
NylteCerp 43875

-3826 ,8376
_ 1123
38.125 *0825

34 4L6
- 2825 *8125
88375 *8125
_ 47£ *08

Romn 225 *125
P . i Duma — 16825 ,8375
RrttoemtakJ 245 +8125
Roddcfc 12825 -825
Kal Corp — 28373 4X375
Ryder Sfaown _ 2875 -025
RymarCo 89625 *0

SPS Technology 88375 *8125
SMeco Corp — 38825 -025
SaMy-Kken _ 18875 *825
51 Pairs Coe 5825 *825
Satoman he— 48375 *85
SanOtagoGas — 225 -0
Sara Lae Q*p - 38875 0375
Sdwrtrg Plough BUS *0
SdMntiaraar— 8825 *328
Sdeoifl Aaina — is 76 -1

Scrlppe 4875 *8125
SaagnTodi B4 -2075
Saooam 3675 *0
Sours Ftatuk _. 515 .1

Swnamaoe E • 1725 rtl25
Seretre Coro I . 28*29 -0.625
sente Mate ._ 2875 rt»

snarao Mattel . 55125
She* Trans _— 8875
Sherrtn Whme 52825
Shtmoifs he— U.B75
Stgma Akfeth — 57.75
Stfecon GapMs 21 5
SkyteaCoro 2725
SmOi fen 40.125
SmNnaBdmA 6328
SnapOn-Tarta . 34.19
Sonar 489
Soweto Proas . 2729
Sony Carp ADR 68375
Southdown 286
Sorthem Co 22.19
9th N. Big TM . 37.875
BumvAAma 21.75
Souhweain Bel 49275
Spring Ms — 41875
Sprint Corp _l. 39.19

sune Corona _ 149
Storage Teems . 01.75

SHU Comp _ 9275
Sin America — 3375
Sin Company - 2819
Smarirand 415
Bun MUDwaona _ 805
Sunuust—. 43275

Vafero Energy — 22.75 -Q 125

Vartan Assoc 4S5 4X25
Wacom Inc 345 *8125
Wflhay 20.125 4X5
VUean MaaanM _ 845 ,8875

Human—— 37.75

wwShn Shraa _ 27.75

Htemr-Umtart 8459
HMiGasUOK 21 £25
WaaMnaon fist _ 334
Wmb Mom he . 345
WaOdnaJotnaon 18825
Wta llarfcaB ... 31.825
WMb Fmg 2619
VtenO/S H 22525

Khg Htatl Prod 37J75
Krtgrt Rkter 375

[Spot MMltMMmpM *mm» tnteT
.

2U0bte dim tm ottm are tbu* guomj

CrernkteTMogUL (DM. 17-OCT-te)

CBS few T9JS
CMS Bogy Coro -31
CPC Hon .— 78376
nax Corporation _ «u
CaOrt Cara 26.126
OupMI Son _ 8875
CoteCwABC 68376
Careune Pwr LI . 3489
Carperter Tech - 3419
CaamMr 74375-
Cimotor Cowoy 859

rantten 625»

gssrsiss

706 *8375
_ 44J7H +0— 89 -0.1as
. B8125 4LS~ 235 ^X37B

38 *8375

IZ' l4 *0378
84376 -05
4876 *09

1 31JS *09
27526 *8125

7 *0
_ 479 *059
- 349 *0878
1759 *825

. 3375 *0575
- 029 -81

»

05675 *80025
31575 05

43 *0
_ 329 *09

PacBOMprins .

PacQn A Boa
Pk TeHMk

SSrttSSfi

CteabToyi —
GATX Corp
GTE CoroQmd
Gap heDM „
Ganooro
C«n Are ferns .

GanDynsm _
GsnEMcmc —

.

OanUfe:
GanUMOrt
Oen Moon M _
den Puttie U* .1
Oen nansurece 1

QenBcnal
OenDrtaGxm _

Macsmimn _ 24379
MaOndaodl 4275
Manor Care 415
mpcDhc 3i
Mantua 69.76
khan 6 McLn — H59
Mat*) Mariana m
Manat — 489
uoaco Core — aoi9
Masmufejal Cop 3875
Mate kW 2757E

35 *0
_ 5875 ,0576- 575 *15

215 *0
-319 4119
«. 239 4X37S
- 35.19

- 2819 ,0.19
- 37.19 *875

75 ,8CCS
. 38375 +0375
_ 549 4X9
- 22.75 *019

PaopMa Energy 34J75 *09

PriarmacM 8 UR _ 9 4X375
Bate Dodge _ 81.75 -i.ta
Pntaoat Bac 245 *819
mip Mama ._. 67575 *15
Pnmpa bk 386 *0
PMha Per 4zsn *05
nonear HI Bred 65575 4X9
Pwmy floaea — 669 *i.l»
PoacyMgt 8ya 9 4XS
Poveom 8089 +0069
townCm — 73575 -a 125
RNomaeErPwr 9 *0
Procar &_Gamte *75 *15
£*f«frtfir 27.19 -0
PiTO Snd Par _. Z2J7S 4X9

Outer Oma 385 4X9
OiaVrom 37j 4x9
Ouanm Corp 27J5 *09

_ 27.75 *0 to*«BU —~ 28
- *3.75 4X7S Symortoc _ 11575
18576 4X123 SyaGOOnp —- 3362S
14 ®5 4X125
18126 *0 TJX Cos Use —— 185 *4X129 TRWlnc—— 87.75

_ 3755 +0.125 Tarobranib —™_ 43
TMamCorap _ 12.12S

McDannsa 18
McOonehi 489
UdDonra. Doha 53578
IKGrawHI __ *85
McKaaaon Corp . 81.78
Mho Coro —— 589
Uettfeorac 8*575
Mete Bk 82.75
Mnrw cap — 44
MsrtorOamcB 8189
Murtantte SM . S1JS75

'

fUH Natan 273MHAna __ 88.75
Hank OrgWl ADR 145
HOjeriem Corp . 78376
IhyaieBU 489
Raetei Ufl 93.75

gMtetefltel.A 25.75

arena

Man 3 Haas a»
RohrladuaMaa . 1889

IteyCrn

Thomas A aeds
ThreeCom

Tosco Corp
Total Pel N Am
Toy* B Lb

Tottino.
TRawotfA r-p

.

tiS'ZL-z
UAL Corp
USGCoro
UST he
USX Moraaion .
usx-us snot _
mean Carp
UntovnrNV
IMm Camp
Urtoi Carukto _
Union BbcMc -.

UrtePaanc _
Unlays Corn
USAB Group
USP6G Corp
USHgma
UGUh
US Roaowa
USSurourt
US Treat

USHha
IMM Tech
Unocal Corp

WtadnpiQiaa El 1837S +0.19
mstvaco 286 +0
Wmattneuur 485 *0

VWMnal 48 *0
wnman .—.— 249 +0.125

WHameoa Ind ... 6878 *1.9
CO 585 +2.379

Whn DM) Sos _ 339 ,0375
Wottnonh — 22 +05
nut Coamwnicakxw

2189 4X375
Wamnoion hd .. 20.75 -O.12S

Wrigtay 8075 +0.375

KaoH 67 +05

Yalta FMgn— >25 ,0526

Zertffi Becfetm _ 159 419
Zara Co 18375 4X75

LONDON
AM Doreacq — 476 55
BAT lints 437.5 -4

BT 3*73 -1

BTR _.— 262 *03
todays 906 *95
Baca 795 *16
Boors 8436 *05
BrtWi Airways 587 *45
Bat* oh ms -33
Oaneral Etoartc . 3835 -25
Grand Mat 498 -15
OhW BBS *135
Qrtneaa 4675 *5
HSBC (7!h am _ 1294 *18
Kran 879 +1O 802 -13
Land Securities _. 71OS *0
UOyda Bank 40*3 *1
tets & Spatter 5213 +23
Nawueak - 8965 -33
ftudanfej — 477 +15
Reman 7915 +18
Sainduy .... 358 *0
snei Trampart _ 1039 *6
UnBever 1352 *85

PARIS
Accor 644 *4
Ak-Uqultte 7BB -3
Atena Aiatum _ +«25 *&b
BSN — 761 - +«
Canal 1229 -1
Coragcw 2825 *«

LONDON (Renter) - Russian

President Boris Yeltsin’s firing of

security chief Alexander Lebed

jolted the dollar higher yesterday

and briefly sent European stock

markets into retreat.

The dollar leaped half a pfen-

nig as concerns about political in-

stability in Moscow pressured the

mu.k. but the reaction was .rela-

tivity measured as markets pon-

dered what might happen next

Share markets in Germany and

France also reacted by paring

gains after the news from Mos-

cow biit later recovered.

I'ullowing an increasingly ran-

corous struggle in the Kremlin

between Interior Minister Anato-

ly Kulikov and Lebed, an ailing

Yeltsin appeared on television to

say he had sacked his security

chief who had been accused of

plotting to seize power..
,

'

"This is disturbing news .for

European assets given the poten-

tial for increased political insta-

bility in Russia,” said Keith Ed-

monds, chief analyst at 1BJ

International in London.

But analysts said much might

depend on what Lebed did next

“It all depends now oh whether

he will sit back or fight back,”

said Jeremy Stretch, currency

strategist at Nat West Markets in

London. “Given his personality

one wouldn’t expect Lebed to re-

tire and do nothing. So it’s likely

the concerted power struggle will

intensify.”

Russian financial markets had
already spent a jumpy day before

the sacking, with shares and
bonds falling sharply.

"There was panic in the morn-
ing,” said a trader at the Troika-

Dialog bank in Moscow. "The
market is very sensitive to politi-

cal news and it causes panicky
movements from both brokers
and investors.”

Most leading Russian stocks

fell after Interior Minister Alex-

ander Kulikov accused Lebed on

Wednesday of plotting a creeping

coup and analysts predicted fur-

ther falls on Friday.
'

“At this level and with this un-

certainty, I would not be long in

this market. We still have to see

how Lebed is going to feact to

this.” said Nick Mokhoff, head

trader at Alliance-Menatep in

Moscow.

The German currency typically

came under pressure from signs

of political turmoil in Russia, due

to its geographical proximity and

economic links.

"The market is likely to get

more nervous once Yeltsin has

his heart surgery, if the situation

isnlt resolved until then.” Stretch

said.

But for now, the power strug-

gle is seen as helping Die buoyant

dollar, which ended European
trading at 1.5436 marks and
112.25 yen. That compared with

1.53S3 and 112.22 in late Europe-

an business on Wednesday.

London shares largely ignored

events in Russia and ended firm-

er, buoyed by the return of bid

speculation in drugs group Zen-

eca but largely dominated by a

string of US data.

The FTSE 100 index finished

up 17.7 points at 4,042.1, towards
ihff top of the day's trading ranee.

French swiftly shrugged off the

i-ebed effect and ended close to

Tuesday’s high for the year,
helped by a firm Wall Street and
the US data.

The blue-chip CAC-40 index
closed up 6.81 points, or 0.32 per-

cent, at 2,16533, while the CAC-
40 futures contract rose nine
points to 2,167.

German shares also recovered
in late computerized trading, the
IBIS DAX ending up 12.44
points at 2,717.5.

Dow stays on record run

CM tod
Creo Um [CB ...

BT AruafeiaL.
B*o Dfene*
LVMH 1

Uterai Coppae _
Lyorw Eaux
MWiaun B
Mouanex

Sari Gamin 702
Total B 412

FRANKFURT
AtelR AS 1045
BASF 49.1
tote 5873
ComnaR&ank 11.7
Oafertar-BoiB a&*s
DatachsBenk ... 7122

tewSwraai JTsSy

.NEW YORK (AP) — Blue-chip
stocks pushed further into record
territory yesterday as interest
rates fell in the bond market amid
new signs of a moderating econo-
my that might keep inflation un-
der control.

Technology-dominated sectors
turned lower, pressured by some
profit-taking in computer-indus-

'7 names whose shares had ral-
lied in advance of this week’s
strong earnings reports.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones
industrial average rose 38.39
points to dose at 6.059.20, pad-
ding Wednesday’s record close
and moving within 50 points of
6,100 just three days after its firet
close above 6,000.

Broad-market measures were
mostly positive, with the Stan-
dard and Poor’s 500-list and theNew York Stock Exchange com-

"

ppsite index closing at record
high*;

.
markets rallied back to re-

cord levels in less than three
months after July’s steep seDoff
roistered by a stream of econom-
ic data that has helped the Fed
delay any inflation-fighting in-
crc

jJ*f
“* ‘k interest rates.

.
A“v

J
an

^ing issues outnum-
bered decliners by nearly a 3-to-2
margin on the New York Stock
exchange, with 1,425 up, 968
down and 869 unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 478.55
nuUion shares as of 4 pjn, vs.
**1.41 million in the previous
session.
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Maof Index

The Maof Index climbed 1.16

percent, to 199.2, preliminary fig-

ures showed, while the Two-Sid-

ed Index added 1.08^, to 188.98.

The most active issue was Bank

Hapoalim, which added 0.5%, on

NIS 3.6 million of shares traded.

Also driving the market higher

were chemical companies, which

benefit from a low shekel.

Chemical firm increases includ-

ed Dead Sea Works up 2%,

Makhteshim up on 3.5^ and

Bromine up 4.5%.

Other prominent rising stocks

were Clal Electronics, up 5.5%,

and two affiliates of the IDB

group, IDB Development and

Discount Investments, which

added 3% and 3-5% respectively.
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value
for money.

Quality Internationa]

packing and*shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

at Its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BA11MER & MODEL

B&MIsrael
Tel Aviv: e

03-6477676
f

Jerusalem: *

02-5639004

• , t

00sts
dollar

'O'JNQlip

rtc-cord run

International Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance
Export packing and crating

Tel.03-68 19562
03-6819563

t/SA: N.Y. 1 (718) 937 9797
LA 1(310)432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 81 5 913 434

'tpT.D.Y
LA

DOOR TODOORHOUSEHOLDREMOVERS
- FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE -

• WEEKLY SAILINGS-

S£w
lTOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUT OUR. SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP

TEL: 03-558 2424 • 04-86211371

Notice To
Our Readers
Ail advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are Inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser.

Interesting position

in an international

trade/marketing company.

English mother tongue,

good Hebrew,
Word 6, Windows,

English/Hebrew typing.

Tel. 03-516-0232

Integrated Technology

The Internet Telephone Company

invites applications for the following positions:

1. Chief Financial Officer

SEC reporting experience

2. Director of Software Development
Experience with GUI development in C/C+, Windows/
Windows NT environment

3. Senior Programmer
Experience with GUI development, QC++/MFC in

WindowsWindows NT environment, VDX experience a plus

4. Project Manager - Electronic Engine

Minimum 5 years experience in di- circuitry

5. Electronic Engineers

Minimum 5 years digital/analog experience

6. Production Coordinator
Supervision of overseas production and shipment of

electronic products

7. Telephone Test Engineer / Telephone Design Engineer

8. Quality Control Manager

Send resume to IT!, P.O. Box 23047, Dept. ED, Jerusalem

91230, or fax to 02-587-0413. Please refer to /ob title.

Personnel Wanted
2 PoiMoni

:

(Speaking and Writing)

m Good at corresponding with

Government Offices and

Private sectors

1 Clerk s -» Fluent in Hebrew and English

m Computer /typing skill

Send your resumd to Ro?«l ®“£****
2 1 Shaul Hamelekh. Tel Aviv 64367

FR ERIC COHEN BOOKS seeks

1. page LAYOUT PERSON and

2_ DESIGNER
Mother tongue English; Macintosh, QuarkXPress, Photoshop,

Freehand experience preferred

3 MARKETING ASSISTANTS)
Fluent English and Hebrew

Phone: 09*404894 ext. 452 f 434. Rax: 094414S7

15

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

EZ3
VAYER GROUP LTD

ISRAELS FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

r.iQBUS INTERNATIONAL MOVERS,

177 - 022 - 7272TOLL
FREE

I
WE SPECIALIZE IN: (Free Estimate)

> Personal effects antiques

and fine art - Door to door service

• Export packing & crating - Ail import services

- AD risk marine insurance - Storage

Our New York Office - Tel: (718)-264€455 / 1-800-7200U9 Fax: 1713)-2643161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

Start a New Career

Technical Writin
Course Registration Begins

Call 03 6394591

YEDA Technical Writing Center

jOlfoltl f»t)i

FOR OUR OFFICES IN JERUSALEM

A PART TIME SECRETARY

Working Hours:

08:00 - 1 3:00 - three days a week

08:00 - 17:00 - two days a week

(a possibility of flexible hours) i

Requirements: i

English mother tongue
j

Working knowledge of Hebrew

Experience in English word-processing -

preferably Word

Knowledge of Excel an advantage

Please send CV to: Teva", Innovative R&D Human

Resources, P.O.Box 8077, Industrial Zone Kiryat Nordau,

Netanya. or to Fax No. 09-639600. '

TEVA PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.

No. 123

\ * Windows skills expected
\ UNIX skills appreciated .

1 Writing skills required
Preference to native speakers of American English.

Please send C.V. and writing sample, with job number,

to Human Resources, P.O Box 38161, Tel Aviv 61581

e. mail: jobs ’S' memco.co.il.

SITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Equal Opportunity in Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids discrimination in the advertising and filling ol job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

this Is dictated by the nature of the work.

All job advertisements In The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions of the law.

\ THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
\

8 Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),
t and all recognized advertising agencies.

^ Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)
^

ONETIME insertion

3 TIMES
6 TIMES

Starting Date_

AMOUNT: NSSL

Q 4 FRIDAYS
.FULL WEEK MONTH

No. of words

.Rates:

See rates below and W you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area-
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

Address

City Phono Credit Card No. _ .

ID No.

Please send receipt Signature

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81 , Jerusalem 91000

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AS rales

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each adcS-
tionaJ word NIS 17.55.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 tor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
25.74.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
cfitional word - NIS 44.46.

MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 702.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 7020.
Rates are vafid until 30.11.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubScation; for Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tef Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days belore publication; tor Friday

and Sunday. 4 pjn. Thursday In Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in I

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS

QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS - in

Tel Aviv. Jerusalem. Herzliya. Nation-
wide. Attractive rates. Short/long term.
Friends International. Tel. 03-5105342,
Fare 03-6183276.

SALES

RAMAT BET SHEMESH. Best location.

Cottages, apartments. Exclusive project.

PEARL SKOLNIK - Tel. 02-5865552,
LANCE JASON -02-6535358.

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. . Short and
long term rentals. Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044. TeL
02-5611745, Fax: 02-561-6541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

WHERE TO STAY

Going to London?
Then why not stay at

Endsleigh Court
where you can be sure ol a Wentfly

and courteous welcome.
Our block is centrally situated,

offers self-contained studio

apartments with well equipped
kitchen and bathroom.

October 1996 - March 1997
from £306* per week

April 1997 - September 1997
. from £357* per week

A limited number of one- and two-
bedroom apartments are avaiable.

For further details, contact:

ENDSLEIGH COURT
24 Upper Woburn Place 2

London WC1HOHA §

TeL 00 44 171 878 0050 -

Fax. 00 44 171 380 0280
AS major credit cards accepted.

* These prices include a separate
charge for die proyisiixi oihffrnshings.J

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

CASPt, 4 ROOMS + garden + parking
and storage room, special. Exclusive to

PANORAMA REAL ESTATE. TeL 02-
678-1246.

'HOLIDAY RENTALS

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-.

gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv tor

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
traty located, low rates. TeL 02-233-459
Fax. 02-6259-330.

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near King
David Hotel, holiday apartments. TeL 02-

6248183, -5617253.

NEAR JONG DAVID, 2.5.

julpped, newly ren
n, fully

. Tel/tax 02-

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment
across from President’s house, fully

equipped. Tel. 02-534-5191. 02-534-
5221.

REHAVIA SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM,
homey, fully equipped, quiet. E-mail:
msdzuck@pluto.mscc.huJ1-ac.il Tel/Fax.
02-5660-515-

RENTALS

CORRINNE DAVAR
Property Consultants

6. Colony, Injurious 9, gdn, 1-4 yrs 15,500

TaiMei, elegant 3, fora., gaiet, bale. 11,300

A. Tor, 5 + terrace, view, empty Si.400

Talbieh, Ige 4 Arab, bale., quiet S2.300

Becbavia, spec, luury 2, fun. 11,200

JT. SJuBBil, Ige 4, new, empty 11,300

Bala, spacioss 3, on/ern., quiet 1300

Tel: 6733385, Fax: 6733018
c orrinne (cbnetvision.net.il

habitat rentals

HICHra [Allis) 2, Mj tilted, MIDST SUM

1mm 3.5, bale, fa,m CONDITIO? SUM

WOLFSOH fan, suit couple, 1/term,VIEW $1350

WOLFSOH VIlifi, inDy Jrn, sec. bale, VIEW S15QB

WOLFSOH 4, Enshd, l bath, new, LDIUHODS $16U

IBB TOH 4, dosed, tilt, ait/con. LOXDSY $1800

AUOHI 4+sep. mil, grin, parting, COTTAGE S3M8

ACADEMY BOISE 4. fully fitted, UfflQUE $3000

m«EH 4, big garien, famished, UJXUBT1 $1500

VE ERE KOBE [EDSAIEK BUHLS HUMBLE

it meu nonm mi to mjum

tel: 02-561 1 222

FACING LEV YERU5HALAYIM, quiet.

3.5, 2 bathrooms, fully equipped, short/
long term. Tel/Fax: 02-6634)564 (NS).

GERMAN COLONY - STUDIO, fully

equipped, great location, 1st floor, im-

mediate.. Tel. 02-652-3735. 050-240977.

GIVAT ORANIM. COTTAGE, 4. unfur-
nished, private entrance, view. 51300.

SAXON (Maldan). TeL 02-625-ANGLO
1161.

HAPALMACH, 3 ROOMS, dinette, sun-
ny, view, especially well-kept. S850.
m05CW35-420.

IMMEDIATE, FURNISHED +
EQUIPPED. shori/Iong term, kosher/non
kosher. O.B. BROKERAGE, Tel. 02-
5617Z76.

KIRYAT WOLFSON, SPLENDID fur-

nlshed large. 5. 2.5 baths, long\short
term. Tel/ftx 02-563-0564 (NS).

LUXURY DUPLEX. OVER 200 meters.
Jerusalem view from terraces, furnished/
unfurnished, long term only. Exclusive
MERHAV REALTY ESTATE SALES AND
MANAGEMENT. TeL 02-661595.

mMEV0 JERUSALEM
luxury Residential Building

FOR RENT: short & long term.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, including TV,

air-conditioning...

Highest standard of design and
||

finish. Health dub, cafeteria, 5l

underground parking...

(Office services available for

business peofriel

212 Jaffa Rd., « 050-289620

. 02-376532, Fax. 02-376534J

BEIT HAKEREM, BEAUTIFUL cottage.

5. fully furnished, garden, parking. T. A.

C. TeL 025631764.

EXCLUSIVE BUILDING !N the center of

town. Including spa and doorman - 2,3.4,

5 room apartments, long term. AMBAS-
SADOR. Tel. 02-6618101.

GAN REHAVIA, 3, renovated, fully

equtoped. Long term, immediate. TeL 02-
5611217 -evenings.

GERMAN - COLONY, COTTAGE Lovely.

3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, spacious,
S2.100.Td. 02-6734403.

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in

Jerusalem. Personalized service for
rentals & sales. TeL 02-894-3807; fax: 02-

904-3843.

HAR NOF - 5 partly furnished, large sa-
lon. low floor, central. KATHY ROSEN-
BERG BROKERS. TeL 02-6519516.

KIRYAT MOSHE, BAYfT Vegan, Glvat
Shaul, Har Not: 2,3,4,5 moms, furnished

and unfurnished. GLOBUS. TeL 02-
8523523.

LUXURIOUS SENIOR CPTIZEN'S resF
dence (Migdalel Hazahav). for inde-
pendent elderly. TeL 02-8521919.

REHAVIA & OLD KATAMON - apart-
ments.3. furnished, unfurnished, snme-
dlate. Keys at 1DAN. TeL 02-6734834^
(MALDAN).

3 FURNISHED, LONG term. 5 minutes
from President's House. $1000. Tel. 02-
537-1901 (prefer couple).

ABU TOR, 5+. GREAT handsome old
Arab, two floor, garden, balcony, terrace,

partial furnished possible. Exclusive to

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE, King David
SL 19, Tef. 02-6235595.

BET HAKEREM, 4, spacious, heating,
2nd. TbI. Q2-652-3885(home), 02-658-

8304 (world-

CASP1, 4, UNFURNISHED, garden,
private entrance, perking, S1300. ANGLO
SAXON (MALDAN)?

CITY CENTER, 2-4, exclusive building,

swimming pool, parking, from $1000. AN-
GLO SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 02-625-

1161.

NAHLAOT, 4, 2 FLOORS, view, imme-
diate. TalpioL 4, storeroom. BAIT. TeL
02-625-928B.

NEVE YAACOV MIZRAH, 3. ground
floor, Nov. 1. S480/month, religious only.

TeL 02-583-2960. 02-500-1524.

NEYOT, 4, LARGE, furnished, low
floor, long term, immediate. Exclusive to

MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND
MANAGEMENT. TeL 02-661595.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4, elevator, parking,
view, unfurnished, closets. $1000. ANGLO
SAXON (Maldan). Tel. 02-625-1161.

RAMOT A, 5, BALCONY, garden, park-
and storeroom. $1100. TeL 02-561-

513.at
REHAVIA, 3, RENOVATED; 5; Talbieh
2-4; long/short-term. REHAVIA REAL-
TY. Tel. 02-5685622.

REHAVIA, 3. GRb ftoor. compieteJylur-
nlshed.^g term, no chStaw.’^KeaL'

'

aircondittorimg. SI .750 Tel. 02-5641 If

02-5388391. mornings..

REHAVIA, SUITE, FULLY equipped.
$400/week or long term. Tel. 02-563-
9536 (NS).

TALBIEH (HOVEVEI TZION), 5. large
Arab style, ground floor with garden, long

term. Exclusive toALEX LOSKY REAL ES-
TATE. King David SL 19, Tel. 02-6235585.

SALES

CORRINNE DAVAR
Property Consultants

jbsco, Ige. 4 darning imaotlate J330,000

Bah, attractive 5 + iiasemeal, gdn. JSSD.WW

Jtekaria, 4 + lafl, jep enf, do stqu $330,000

L Staid, 4, baJnraf vies, eferator $330,000

JfaUaot, bldg, 400 m, to derelop $770,000

Midi, 2 superb utils under construction

Clio, rifla + 2 anils; paaanunx: vies 2775,000

lb riw aiore and olier altraclire sole agencies:

Tel: 6733385, Fax: 6733073
corrinne@netvision.net.il
Web jj(e: http://7rww.1f.co. :I/r.sd!as

habitat
REAL E S TAT E

GILO 4, qaia, parting, EZCEttEHT COMMT S2H,W

B5H 3, dsplez, high cahngs, POTESTIAL $245,010

S. SIMON 3. 1st Boot, bales, NEW ETCHER 5255,000

0. XSISMOB 4, grad fc grin, needs nrt $243,000

L MOSHE 4. balcony, stem, MJITE $298,000

1 NOF 5 fag -bale, skmoom, qniet VIEW J310.0K

1 SHMBEL 4, 1st Hr, qm GDl COHDfflOJ $325,010

BECHna HUEM 3, queL liiL Miking $331,000

MiEiSI 4, easy access, sttse, PfflME ffOI! 53H.O0O

FRENCH HU, a, quel LDMJ ami sale $335,000

lECUm i qna, far flow, EEBOfflED $425,000

X. SHMDEU 4, 120m, small bntd. MMHHSTE $454,060

1SH0U 5 + 3kanH, EICEUfflE COHDIT $679,068

BKHffa ROOF WITH BOMB SIGHTS $$$1,000

BECHBftt { spaows, 1 bid, UJOTD0S $9H,H

SL CHESS a, cottage, garien, MOSHE) Sl^l^H

TS1BTE 5, gred fix, pm enfe, SPECIAL $1,508,000

FOB MOBpm FffiEm PHONEHAM
wolfson shcDping mall • rechavia
Jerusalem lef: 5611222 fax: 5611176

ARMON HANAT21V, 4 rooms, garden,
storeroom. Kosher kitchen, solar boiler.

TeL 02-672-0268 (NS).

ARNONA, UNIQUE PROPERTY. 200
sq.m.+ garden, magnificent yiew, quiet
AHUZAT BAYIT. Tei. 02-662111/2/3.

BAKA - PENTHOUSE, 4. 150 meters +
80 additional maters possible, enor-
mous living room, quiet street, sunny,
Jrivate. KATHY ROSENBERG BROK-
ERS. TeL 02-6519516.

I
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

NAHLAOT (NEAR WOLFSON). prl-
rate tKWB, 4. new. high standard. T-A.C.
TeL 02-6631764.

BARGAIN! GERMAN COLONY. 5 2nd

floor, redecorated. qweLm^m buB^
ino S398 000. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE
through ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-625-

1161.

3 ON FICHMAN. 3rd floor, excellent
condition + view, central heating. Tel. 02-
563-1911 (NS) 050-537-041.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,

new building. parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRABUILD. Tel 02-56^6571. -

OLD KATAMON - 33, convenient; Megt-
do Towers - 4.5 mint condition; Reha-
wah - prwate house. NARKIS REALTY.
Tel. 02-6249248.

ABU TOR, DUPLEX, 120 sq.m. + ter-
race -Kjarden. S375.Q00. Exclusive to DE
PRONT SST/

‘

ESTATES. TEL. 02-566-33114.
052-601680.

BEIT HAKEREM. 4. beautiful. modem,
nulel, light, storeroom. Exclusive to

TA.C. Tel. 02-5631764.

CAPITAL 02-6794911. WOLFSON,
superb view, large terrace, pnvate cov-

.
I-I—— afnrrtmnm flir fM'lf If flfvillirill

OLD KATAMON, 6 (160 sqre.).
standard, balconies, covered l

storerooms, elevator. Exclusive
BASSADOR. Tel. 02-5618101.

l-m.). highest
red parking,
usive to AM-

BAKA, 3 ROOMS, 80 sq.m., ground
floor, balcony. S215.000. JERUSALEM
RESIDENCES. TeL 02-872-5256.

GILO BET. 5 rooms. 2nd floor, double
conveniences + service balcony + 2
open balconies * storage room.
S270.Q00.
TeL 02-676-2448.

superb view, jargeterrace. pmraieaw-
floor spacious. hj3 ceilings,

ered part^.s^eroom.ajr conemtoreng. balcony, parking. S395.000 S
walk -m conditions- SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE. EXCLUSIVE through ANGLO S

EFRAT - "A GOOD place to live",

houses, cottages, new apartments and
2ndhand (also rentals). MIRIAM REAL-
TY. TeL 02-9931833.

OLD KATAMON, 4.5, dining area, 1st
5

a. succa... SHIRAN
through ANGLO SAXON.

TeL 02-8251161.
1

BAKA. 4 ROOMS, 1st floor, cor
renovated, like new; S260.OO0. JERL
SALEM RESIDENCES. Tel. 02-672-
525a

G1VAT MORDECHAI, 4 1/2. 2 bath-
rooms, storage room, nice view, good
conditions. Tel. 02-678-7261 (NS).

Thinking of

buying a home?

BuHding inspections

appraisals and supervision

ANYWHERE IN ISRAEL

WANTED FURNISHED APARTMEh^
. „r a fuintinfl TA Urm/ersity). Ha-

taTlamily of 4
malAwv/ Ran« Hasbara^
- January 22. 1997

534-5715.03^

BUU1U .

Dates flexible, is*-

dwellings

Better Safe Than Sorry
Homeland Professional

Geoff Turetsky M Sc.. 02-5730083

EFRAT VILLA, DIVIDED Into 3 apart-

ments. 2 lacuzzi's + sauna, view. Tel.—

*

3 050-6274980.

REHAVIA (AZA ST.), 3-5, high ceilings,
balconies, view, heating, double occu-
pancies. $350,000. TeL

BAKA, ARAB STYLE house/studio. 1st
floor, 50 sq.m., designed by architect.
JERUSALEM RESIDENCES.
672-5256. .

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. nth floor, view ol Knesset stor-

age. parking. 5495.000. ISRABUILD. TeL

WANTED

LUXURIOUS VILLA," KFAR Shmaryahu,

9bS£S!5 highstandard, tong term.

TeL 02-5636477. ,

Tel. 02-

REHAVIA (DfSKJN), 4v5, Shabbat eleva-
tor. spacious, fabulous view, beautiful.

BARGAIN! OLD KATAMON, 5. 1st
floor, balconies, air conditioning. quiet.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN).

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON. 5. 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-
age, parking, S495.0Q0. ISRABUILD, TeL
02-666-6571.

SEEKING 3 ROOM apartment in Jerusa-

lem - Wolfson Towers/Rehavla area.

Fax: 0033-1 -42720009-

SALES

WHERE TO STAY

HERZLIYA HATZEIRA. BEAUT1R1L
penthouse, immediate enir^Tel. 09-

50961415. 09-688048, 050-211406-

EtN KEREM. CONCAVED shape
rooms, well kept garden, bufldliw rights,

600 sq.m. plot. Exclusive to SHIRAN
throughANGLO - SAXON MEVASSERET.

closets, parking. S425.000. SHIRAN
EXCLUSIVE through ANGLO SAXON.
TeL 02-6251161.

BAYIT VEGAN, UZ1EL, terraced apart-
ment, 6. large. 4 directions, garden, bal-
cony, TeL 02-642-2810, 050-591-723.

HAR NOF - VILLA. 300 sq-m., gardens,
view. Priced for quick sale. BETTER
BAYIT. TEL 02-563-9345.

BED AND BREAKFAST, French Hill,

good rate, warm atmosphere. Tel. 02-581-

0870-

intercity
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY

luxury RENTALS IN RA’ANANA

•5ROOM APT. + Sim Mcony ceriiwtad

, nark, a'c- Immediate 58s0)

•3/; ROOM GARDEN APT. in Lev HaPart

Immediate

LUXURY SALES IN RA’ANANA
brand NEW 37.- room apt + sun bakocy

a/c- Good location. 5275,000

•BRAND NEW 5 room apl (140 sqmv ) *

. ^in teiconvjexceltent tocatwn. $325.000;

• 5 ROOM COTTAGE + basement. 200J300i

a'c. nr Schwartz. Immed. S500.000

• BAZRA 588 sgja. PLOT for inmiediaK

building of vflkr S3Q0.(Wfl

•BIG SELECTION OFFARMS is (be Sense*,
-

‘ ifcfa Swad imwalraeaB. Fran S508.Wq

HOLON, PENTHOUSE, 2 lloors. MH-
doiB. 6_+ adcfittoAs^grtang, Kiryat Ben

TEL 02-5334088.

HOLY-LAND SLOPES, VILLA. 10, new.

320 sq.m_, Iuxuhous. faLrge garden, view.

REHAVIA / SHA'AREI CHESED. 3. 1st
floor, 4 balconies, succah, rmmecSate- TeL
02-625-8014.

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE, CASPI Street,
170 m. . parking, garden, S700.000. LA-
FAYETTE REALTY Tel. 02-566-6218-

HOLYLAND SLOPES, 4, large garden,
new, view. S380.000. ANGLO SAXON
(Maldan). Tel. 02-625-1161:

JERUSALEM. B&B.guesi house, sin-

gles, couples, families & groups, central,

very pleasant Tel. 02-581-9944. Fax: 02-

532-2929.

Gurio'n. TeL 03-55311

133Ahuza St Ra’anana

Tel: nq-7740507/7713226 TH

dwellings

SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through ANGLO
SAXON. TeL 02-6251161.

REHAVIA, 4, NEW . dinette + garden,
private entrance. S395.000. SEN ZVI.
Tel. 02-5630066. 02-5631664.

CASPt, 4, 2ND floor, spacious, private

entrance, parking, garden, 200 sq.m.
Kays at Z1MUW. T&. 02-5638221.

REHAVIA, IN A small building, luxury
standards.- preserved house. 2 apart-

BETWEEN JERUSALEM THEATER
and German Colony, In fine old Arab
house, 5 room duplex, garden, view.
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King Da-
vid SL TeL 02-623-5595.

HOUSE, SPECIAL, BEST location in
Tsur Hadassah, 6 rooms, 160 sq.ra. on
660 sq.m.. Tel. 02-624-1597, 02-534-
2750.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - Double
bathroom, 1

02-252-757,

Sharon Area

RENTALS

HERZLIYA P1TUAH, NEW villa,

unique. 1 .000 sqre. plot 6OT sq.nv. built +

swimming pool, excellent Ideation. TeL

03-566013.

KIRYAT MOSHE, 4, 5th floor, new, view,

exposures, heating. $275,000. GLOBUS.
TeL 02-6523523.

mental Elevator, storeroom and
,

AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-6618101.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (NILIj, QUALITY
SH1KUN. 3.5, 2nd floor, 3 exposures,
store room. SHIRAN through ALEX LOS-

SHA'ARE CHESED PRIVATE house -

200 meters, building rights, garden.
$695,000. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. TeL
02-5611222.

CITY CENTER, BEHIND Mashbir in
"TaHta Kumi.* 2. 4th floor, elevator, fur-
nished. Exclusive to GAL HED (Malden),
TeL 02-6255068.

JERUSALEM TOWERS, LUXURIOUS
suite. 2 rooms, view, parking. MOON-
SHINE REALTY, Tel. 02-625-2578.

DUPLEX IN HASHMONAIM (Modl'ln
area), 7+, 3 bath, potential garden, attic,

S280.000, immediate. TeL 052^577936.

MACCABIM, PRESTIGIOUS LOCATION,
unique villa, constructed to especially
high standard. 600 sq.m, on 820 sq.m.

SALES

KY REAL ESTATE 19 King David SL Tef.

02-6235595.

TALBIEH (LINCOLN), 2, ground floor,
3. SHIRAN through

LEV YERUSHALAYIM: HOLIDAY unit.

4 weeks (May - June) T-A.C- TeL 02-
5631764.

quiet, private heating, s
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King Da-

EAST TALPIOT, 1.5, large, ground

plot, very well-tended garden. S1.1 m.
TeL 08-926-2-2930, fax 06-9261049.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long
term. DYNAMi. Tel. 03-546-8003. Fax
03-546-9667.

vidSL TeL 02-8235595.

floor, large terrace, quiet, view. 'private
entrance. Tel. I. 02-761013.

MALCHA, 5 + 2, new, large garden, ter-

race, corner cottage. Immediate.
S498.000. Exclusive to SHIRAN (AN-
GLO SAXON). 7&L 02-6251161.

TALBIEH (NEAR HOTELS), 3, renovat-
ed, 2nd floor. Kiryat Shmuel - 4 -t- di-

nette, faces well kept garden, quiet +
balconies. Old Katamon, cottage. 5, new
+ private garden + garage and paridng.

EFRAT - NEW AMERICAN style tomes
under construction, 300 sq.ni/ minimum
+ basement option. GERRY FARKAS
REALTY. TeL 02-99^3247.

I ZVI. Tel. 02 >. 02-5631664.

MOTZA ILLJT, 240 sq.m, villa, 1.3 du-
nam, panoramic and pastoral view, fan-
tastic garden. EXCLUSIVE TO SHIRAN

_ i ANGLO -SAXON MEVASSERET.
Tel. i

YEMIN MOSHE, 7 comer villa, indud-

FRENCH HILL- 3, 1st floor, remodeled
tip-top. immediate, only SI 69,000. Exclu-
sive to ISRABUILD, Tef. 02-5666571

.

MAOZ ZION, 7 km from Jerusalem, In

beautiful rural setting. Mediterranean-
style villa, newly built, 5 bedrooms, 3
bath,-*- guest toilet, beautiful designer
kitchen + buBt in cupboards, central heat-
ing, private parking, view of hills, dose to
shopping mall. Immedrale occupation.
Fax 02- 5336866; Tel 02-5333250

RENTALS
SAVK3N, LARGE VILLA, very luxurious

pool, suitable tor diplomat, exclusive
10 DE BUTON REALTORS. TeL OS-
5343356.

ing smarafa unit. 285 sq.m., fabulous
view of Old -City. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE
through' ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-.
6251161.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central, 20
sq.m, basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. 'ISRABUILD'
02-5688571

NAHLAOT, WELL DESIGNED . dou-
ble floor, possible to build on. Exclusive to
BAIT. Tel 02-625-9288.

TEL AVIV SEASHORE, 3. weekly.
S455-S630. Fully furnished. Tel. Amona
03-6960039.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-

Tel NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER . 3. *

TIFUL RENOVATED suites/eparl-
term. Rental/Sale. Pent-

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION iParashat Nosch

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran.
Murfstan Rd. Old City. Jerusalem. Sunday

n 1030

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

services: English 9:00 am. German
am. Tel 278111^81049.

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa. 43 Metr
Street TeL 04-523581.

JERUSALEM TEL AVIV-CHR1STIAN

JER.-CHRISTIAN

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
avid SL Shabbat morning service. 9-JO
am.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center. #4 Narkis
Street Sunday, 11 am. Tef. 02-6255942.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service,
ML Zion Fellowship, Fri., Sat., 7.30
pjn.. Sun. 10.30 am., 7J30 p.m. TeL 02:
828964.

MORESHET Y1SRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi. Serv-
ices: Minha 4 50 pjn. Shaharit 8*30 aa,
Mirha 4.‘00pjn_ Daily Minyan 7.-00 am.

Street). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday servkx
11 are. Service in Engfish every Sunda
10 am.

SHARON

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. insertion every day of the montf
costs NIS52Q.65 per line, including VAT, per month.

WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English, dally
Sun.-Thur. 11 are. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 48,9,23.26,28. For info, call

882819.

AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.
Visa our projects. Sun-Thurs. am. - Jeru-
salem 02-5619222- Tel Avhr 03-5272528

HAIFA

WHAT’S ON W HAIFA, dal 04-374253.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and set
the General Israel Orphans Home fo

Girts, Jerusalem^ manifold activrties^n*

impressively modern buildings. Frei
Guided tours weekdays, 9-12.Bus no. 14
24 or 5. Kiryat Moshe. 523291.

GENERAL JERUSALEM

Notices in this feature are chained at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the montf
costs NIS87.7S per line, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA JERUSALEM
THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent

i:The People of Israexhlbltton:The People ol Israel in Eretz

Yisraei Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the BlbUcal Period * Ill-

ness and HeaBng to Ancient Times . Im-

pressionism and the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. SsLI 0-2 ADMISSION
FREE

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
In the Jewish community In the Old city,

mrd-19th century - World War II. 8 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, OW City. Sun.-Thur.
9 are. - 4 pre.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Susai
and Anton Roland-Roaenberg Coftectton
24 master pieces by modem artists. Fauv
tarrr *WBd Beasts”. Josef Beuys: Drawing;
and Objects. Prints: new acquisitions. Nev
Horizons: Sculpture. ‘Face to FaceThi
Museum Collections.HELEN RUBIN
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO
RARY ART. Summer Exhibition lo
Children: Celebration of Colour- game:
and workshop. 1 Am You. Mists Agains
Violence. 20 posters. Hours: 10 a-m.-i

TEL AVIV

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, October 18
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gate. 626-3898;

Balsam, Salah e-Din. 627-2315; Shuafat,

Shuafat Road. 581-0108; Dar Afdawa,

Herod'S Gale. 628-2058.

Tel Avhr. Bkx*. 32 Bloch, 522-6425;

Phaimaxf, 41 Yirmeyahu (next to Pe’er

Ctoema). 544^050.
Ra’anana-Ktar Sava: Hadarim, Yoseftat

Ktar sava. 765-2520.

Netanya: HanassL 36 Weizmann,
823639.

Vtoifa: Hagfcorim, 28 Hagborim. 623-

6065.
Krayot area: Krayot 1-Hatogana, Kiryat

Bialik. 872-1665.

Herzliya: Ctai Pharm, Beit Merkazhn. 6
Masfdt (cnr. Sderat HagaTim), HerzDya

Pituah, 658472, 558407. Open 9 are. to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

MaS. 570468. Open 9 are. to 3p.m.

Hapalmah, Kiryat BiaGk, 877-9320.

Herztlya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merfcazim, 6

Maskrt (cnr. Sderot Hagaflm), HmzHya
Pituah. 568472, 558407. Open 10 are. to

midnight
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

MafL 570468. Open 11 are. toll pre.
'

Ashkdon 6551332

BeerstiebB '6274767

BettShemeeh K23133
an Regkxi ‘ 5783333

Btal *6332444

Haita ; 8312233

Jerusalem *6623133

Kamiel ‘9985444

Nahariya ' 9912333
Netanya *604444
PetahTikva' 83711 11

Rehovot *451333
Rishcn *9642333

Safed 920333
Tel Aviv *5460111

Tiberias * 792444

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, October 18
Jerusalem: Hadassah En Kerem inter-

nal, pecftatrics); Shaare Zedek (surgery,

orthopedics, (^jhthaimotogy); Hadassah
ML Scopus (obstetrics); Bikur HoDm
(ENT).

Tel Avhr: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatries); Tel Avhr

MecScal Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: LarDado.

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (M1CU) ser-

vice in the area, around the ctodc

Merited help lor tourists (in English) 177-

022-9110.
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 tar

emergency calls 24 hours a day, tor infbr-

• mation in case oi poisoning.

-Saturday, October 19
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Hoflm Clafft,

Straus A. 3 Avigdori. 6706860; (evening)

Center Pharm, Har Hahotzvim. 586-9744;

(day and evening) Balsam. Salah e-Din,

272315; Shu^at. Shuafat Road, 810108;

Dar Aldawa. Hood's Gate. 282D58.Tel

Avhr: Grusso. 27 Sheinkm (cm Yosef

Harass!), 528-4791; Superpharm Ramat
Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730. Tifl mtonlglit:

Superpharm Ramat Avhr, 40 Einstein,

Ramat Aviv, 641-3730; Superpharm

London Ministers, 4 Shaul Hamefech.

69S-01 15.

Ra'anana-Kter Sava: (day) Magdet 54

Derech Magdtel, Hod Hasharon, 915587;

(evening) Doran. 6 Geula. Ra'anana,

Saturday, October 19
Jerusalem: Bkur HoUm (totemaL ENT);

Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,

obstetrics, pediatrics); Hadassah Bn
Kerem (ophthalmology).

Tel Avhr: Tel Avhr'Mecfcal Center Dana
PerSatric Hospilai (perfiatrfcs); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Eran - Emotional First AkL Jerusalem
56-10303. Tel Avhr 546-1111
(chBdren/youtii ras-1 113), Haifa 867-
2222. Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
625110. KarmieJ 988-8770, Ktor Sava
974555, Hadera 348789.

Rapa Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Avhr

523-4819, 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem
6255558, Haifa 853-0533. EHat 633-

1977.

POLICE 100

Emergency tine for women In distress
Sunday-Thursday 24 hrs. a day; Friday

a-30 are.-1Z30 pre. 09505720.

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your local station as given In tiie

front oi the phone directory.

Wbo hotlines tor battered woman <32-

651-41 1 1 . 03-546-1 133 (also in Russian).
07-637-6310. 03-855-0506 (also in

Amharic).

FIRST AID 101

Kupat Hoflm information Center 177-

022-1906. Sunday-Thuraday. 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. Friday 8 are. to i pre.

Netanya; Hamagen, 13 Weizmann.

822985.
Haifa: Derech Hayam. 209 Detach

Hayam, 837-1472.

Krayot area: Superpharm, HaWryon. 44

Magen David Adorn

In emergencies da) 101 (Hebrew) or gil

(English) in most parts of the country. In

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents, 6 Chie SL.
Kiryat HayoveL Jim. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

Ashdod *8551333 War Sava * 9902222

Hadassah Medical Organlotion— Israel

Cancer Assodation telephone support

service 02-624-7679.

small office, quiet, porch, stone fireplace,
12 steps. Tel 02-5617654, iax

’

merits,

house: Tel.
S285901.

IMMEDIATE RENTALS
3.5 room, 2nd floor. Central. $550

4 room, 1st floor. View. $600

5 room, 1st floor. Balcony. , $800

Luxury cottage, new, $1500

CENTER OF TOWN
3 room apt, 107 sa.m. +

mstsearea.A must see.

LUXURYAPARTMENT
4 room near Moshe Dayan with lift,

ate, fully fitted $260,000

-5285037; Fax: 03-

BRAND NEW COTTAGE
.

6 room cottage m Lev HffljaiL 220 built

+ 80 sqjn. basement 375 (and.

5669118.
02-

OLD KATAMON, 100 SQ.M, apartment,
S340.000 + posstoifrty to purchase roof +
righL SHIRAN exclusive through DE
PRONT ESTATES. Tel. 02-56633U, 052-
601660.

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW
SHIP. Non-denom. SeL, 10:00 to noon
Near ACE/Shefaytm exit-Haifa Hwy. Ca
Karson 09-556484 or LiAe 09542813.

OLD KATAMON, 3, large, ground floor
private rarden, quiet terrace. TA.C. Tel.
025631764.

ELITE REAL ESTATE
03-5275497

[Suitable for Embassy staff in Tel Avrvj

i) 3 rooms, luxurious building,

sea view, 2 bathrooms,
swimming pool.

(2) 5 room, 7th floor, sea view

RA'ANANA, NO AGENTS, opportunity,

villa. 6 rooms, wonderful area. Tel. U3-

421-932, 050-365-138.

PARK GARDENS
RA’ANANA

HERZLIYA PITUAH, KFAR SHEMAR-
YAHU. selection ol beautiful villas.

SHA*ASHUA, Tef. 09-570878. 050-
366810 (Maldan).

GOTTAGES FOR SALE

* Luxurious cottage project

under construction in

Ra’anana's best location.

6 rooms + basement, 263 sq.m.

built to best standards

- 263-300 sq.m. plots.

•Many extras inch internal

atrium & paved streets.

Private land

Bank guarantees

Metropolitan Building Company

Tel: 09-543033/540539
2 ROOM LUXURY apartment, fur-

fti n w«th ..nU T nished. near the beach, short/tong tenn.OLD KATAMON, 4 rooms, 100 m. + Tel. 03-550-4643, Fax: 03-752-0030.
Succah balcony. 'possible to enlarge.

I. SHIRAN thru DE FRONT.

BAPTIST VILLAGE CQNGREGA
HON, 3 km. north of Petah TTkva. nea
Yarkon Junction. Sabbath Btoie stody Sal
untoy 9:45 a.m. Worship hour, 10:45 are
Tel. 0B885245.

S340.000
(MALDAN). Tel. 02-566-3314, 052
601680.

4/3 ROOMS, FURNISHED, PARKING,
suitable embassy, short/long term "The
Key * Tel. 03-5244496.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, VARIETY ol
houses, flats, furnished/ unfurnished, from
S900. OREM DUNSKY TeL 09-573098.

RAMAT MORIAH, 3 + kitchen, 2nd floor,

spacious, bafcony.^srivate + view. Ex-
clusive to Moriah Realty. Tef. 02-871-
oooo.

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations.
Best prices. short/Iong-term rentals. Tel.

03-523-8180

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Te
Avtv-Yafo.15 Beer Hofman (near 17 Ena

lya

RAMAT SHARETT, NEAR Bayit Ve-
in, cottage,’ large, luxurious. Exclusive
N.S. Tel. 02-672-7233, 052-678-625.

Beeper 294666. subscriber 38855, EGez-
er.

N. TEL AVIV, 4 rooms, 125 sq.m., fur-

nished, excellent location, parking, air

conditioning. TeL 03-6044094.

HERZLIYA P!TUAH,NICE SELEC-
TION of villa exclusive tor foreign embas-
sies and individuals DIOR EXCESS TeL
09-588417, 052-501376.

IWMttViIlfcKjfll EXCLUSIVE
Beautiful new 6 roomed house + separate

3 room unit 900sq.nL plot $500,000

M0SHAV

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, unfurnished 4 1/

2. 131 sq. m. long-term, central Re-
duced Si250/month. ADI'S PROPER-

HERZLJYA PITUAH. FULLY equipped
cottage + garden + swimming pool.
Short/tong rentals. TeL i

A RARE OPTOKTUNITY
Exouisite house, 6 rooms, pool outstanding

ideea garden. 900MAupbtB$600,000
NEXT TO RA'ANAN.1

TIES, Tel. 03-641-8396.

RAMOT, VILLA, 300 sq. m frame expan-
sion possible. View. Exclusive PEARL RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 elegant quiet

SKOLN1K REALTY. TeL 02-586-5552. air conditioned, underground parking.
SI 300. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN). Tel.

RECHES SHUAFAT, 4, targe courtyard;
2 flights down, immediate. Tel. (h) (02)
997-5578, (w)(02) 658-5373.

03-642-6253-

HERZUYA, 5 ROOM apartment, fully

furnished, a/c, parking, elevator, imme-
diate- CACTUS, TeL 09-680001.

A GEM
kent home, superb firesh, bt

. 246 sq-fli built including basement
|

on one dunam plot 5595,000

KADIMA

REHAVIA (SA'ADIA-GAON), 4^, lux-

urious. garden, view to Museum,
S450.000. ANGLO SAXON (Maldan). TeL
02-625-1161.

ROOM FOR RENT lor cultured man
near KZcar Hamecfina. TeL 03-695-1825,
afternoons.

A KEEN SELLER

Nav, well loafed, fine finish. 23) sq.m.

buBt including toganeni $285,000

FARMS

SEA VIEW! BEAUTIFUL apartments,
fully equipped, short/long rentals. TeL

LUXURIOUS VILLA, HERZLIYA Pitu-

ah. air conditioned. Possibly furnished.
SHASHUA. TeL 09570-878.

A WIDE SELECTION
Sought afterMoshavim near Netiiro Emgfc

REHAVIA. QUIET, SURROUNDED by

cov
AM

', 180 sq. m. +baJcony. elevator,

and storage, exclusive to

lel 02-561-8101.

STUDIO PENTHOUSE, LUXURIOUS,
Gan Hair, S250 per week. Tel. 03-
5245666. 052-505655.

ROOMATES

SALES

ELDERLY ENGLISH SPEAKING lady to

share flat in Netanya, near sea. Urgent.
TeL 09-614-673.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, 4 bedrooms, large
apartment + swimming pool + seaview.'
T&- 09-556403.

ROVA, NEAR KOTEL, 3 1/2, large roof
terrace studio apL + building permit tor 3
rooms + storeroom. Tel. 02-6264474.
050-374568.

EXCLUSIVE BUILDING. SHARETT
ST., 2nd floor, spacious + elevator + park-
ing. BETT HANADLAN (Maldan). TeL 03-
5273666.

SALES/RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH. 3 1/2. luxurious.
furnished, complete. S325.000. OREN
DENSKY. Tel. 09-573096.

SHA’AREI CHESED, FOR religious, 4.

beeutitofly renovated, ground floor, excel-
lent location. AMBASSADOR, Tel. 02-
5618101.

MAGNIFICENT
APARTMENTS

SHIMON!
,
IMMEDIATE , 4 . spacious

and quiet, balcony garden parking, 1st.

double conyfences, S3 10.000- tLrTE,
TeL 02-679-5218 ( MALDAN).

1-3 BEDROOMS
in the Opera Tower

TeL 09549-8498. 052536687

SHULI GARTY
REAL ESTATE

HERZLIYA PITUAH, OPPORTUNITY
villa m excellent location. SHA'ASHUA. Tel.
09570878, 050-366610 (Maldan).

TALBIEH, BREATHTAKING DESIGN,
luxurious, 250 sq-m. Quiet tree-lined
street- Tel. 02-5665654. (NS.)

TALBIEH, LUXURY, 3 + balcony, 1st
floor, sunny, immediate, Tel. 052-601973.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4. 120 sq. m„
5th floor, reduced S360.000. Must sell.

ADIS PROPERTIES. TeL 03-641-8396.

TASTEFULLY RESTORED
HISTORIC HOME

140 m. Nahlaot, fireplace,

courtyard, no agent fees.

$345,000.
Tel. 02-625-6161.

TEL AVIV, 300 M. BUILT, separate
basement + view, S630.000. Tel. 050-
296344.

WANTED
WANTED: CENTRAL TEL-AVIV, 3.
nice, quiet street, recent building, rea-
sonable price. TeL 03-5215555,
608. Please contact urgently.

apt.

S800
3800

5 ROOM Har Sinai central

5 + 1 + ROOFSchwab St.

GARDEN APT 5 + ate £1300
COTTAGES 5.6 +basarm. FromSI600
HERZLIYA PITUACH 3 rooms, ate.

treated, by the sea $1750
HOP HASHARON 6 mi cottage, £1150,

SUPER LUXURIOUS COTTAGES
From £750,000,

617 COTTAGES bsment, nrAriel 3495,000
819 + basement, good location $550,000
SCANDINAVIAN HOUSE 9 rooms^3B0
sqre. + 210 bt®. high location $500,000

DUwjgj^'"
balcony aptsJ=r. S330,000|

5.6 rooms, beautiful with
balconies $350,000]
HERZLIYA 31/2 room, central & qutaL
1st floor £225.000
DETACHED HOUSE 7

+

Super luxurious. Lev HaPark $910,000
5 ROOMDUPLEX + terrace, ceniraf
location. Ktar Saba $330,000

63 Anuza St, Eliav Center, Ra’anana
Tel/Fax: 09-982333 or Tel: 09-431579

NETANYA, 14 NIT2A (Shapiro Build-
ing)- A choice of 3 room apartments, fur-
nished / unfurnished. Price from 5220,000.
Tel Richard Vanger or Ian Marks! 09-
8344881, Fax: 098344105.

NETANYA, NEW LUXURIOUS pent-
house, 160 sq.m, with terrace (198
sq.m.), teeing the sea. central air concfr-
Itoning, 2 bathrooms, jacuzzi, 2 parking
Places. Tel. 09-841892. 09-657377.

y

RAANANA. EXCLUSIVE AREA, new

K^wsT"39'- 273 ' 375' To1-

DWELUNGS
Haifa and North

RENTALS

pamorAMA street.

rtZ cllo rooms, sea view, imme-

494(»8
S ,00°' T® ' 0a-9476567

.
052-

EYNAVi
DAN

BYE, BYE CITY - HELLO OPEN SPACES
CAESAREA
• Chaming 4 bdrm, 3 bath viBa with fulafc heating, wall dosets, formal drnng room, basement
and swimming pool, fulfy landscaped garden. Immediate occupancy. $599,000

Facing green beft. rasy to beach and country dub - 2 bdrra 2 bath oarden apt S2S5.000
PARDES HANNAH / KARKUR

4 bdrm, 2.5 battaL N area, 500 mtr ploL adjoining green belL nice kitchen. $2901000
• Office for sale n new rammeidalWdg with parking $60,000 + VAT
Plot for the buJtfng of two houses in Tel Shalom, Karicur $320,000

• 3 -4 apt's from $75,000 - $160,000

moshav - if yew hare a speuse-wehMthe prapedy for you! fOnfymOTBdaxjptes accepted)

-Howe of 200 sq.rn. on 3 AjnaiTis.possrtity to buid second house. Beautiful phi $399,000

REAL ESTATE
CAESAREA HOTELII— I II

‘n n.oiQhboitioodll Renovated two family house
4 bedrooms, seaview, $550,000

'

* for 53,0 in at $525,000,
230 sq.m. built + 2 parking spaces. Excellent location!!v >vwvwwilii

* Caesarea. Plots for sale for-immediate construction, 500 sq.m, and.upl!
+ nffirpQ fnr rant in Klatvsk l

w— vA^.lil. CUIU.UfJl!

*SSeSSSL® Avivtl About 300 sq.m., luxurious.
~ attract™* P”08, Netivei Avalon

ANGLO SAXON, Caes3rea / Pardes Hannah - Karkur

yfK Service with a North American accent: Fiease phor.e C6-25017S or C6-271S5S for further AHG details cr infcrmalion about preperties from S75..QD0 - S2.5ao.CC0 fn

SILAD
PROPERTIES LTD

is now in the 2nd stage of rezoning for «,A DELUXE HOLIDAY VILLAGE
in Givat Ada

nestling in beautiful pastoral surrounds near Zichron Ya’akov* 150^ Luxury holiday apartments of Internationa/ standardA rfunsm wsrtAr narlr - .* 4Vi dunam water park including covered pool* Exotic fishing lake * Horse riding * Mountain biking* Restaurants, gym, congress hall, cafes
BUY V* DUNAM OF LAND TODAY ($20,000 + VAT) (N TABU "

Enjoy a potential profit of * 250% Of your final investment
"

(after adding, on rezomng, approximately $30,000) or
pay off your investment and own your holiday unit

,
worth $120,000 for no cost

Rezoning te not automatic and all ol the above are subied tnapproval but Is now m the flfS g^lS^qe
- YOUR INVESTMENT IS PRCXTECTTOBY

REGISTERING YOUR OWNERSHIP UND

QUALITY REAL ESTATE#
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY

ESTATE « QUALITY
QUALITY REAL

ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS .
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
RFA!

LKta^TS • QUALITY
REALESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • OUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS m
QUALITY real estate •QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
P^ALESTATE • QUALITY^
^1?. OUAL'TYREAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •QUALITY REAL ESTATE •QUALITY FLATS • QUALITYREAL ESTATE • QUALITY

• QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLAT«i •QUALITY REAL ESTATE.
QUALITY FLATS • OUALITYREAL ESTATE w QUALITY

GHANA KRISTAL REALTY
TH & F0REMOST REALTOR

!N CAESAREA ON THESEA
[S PROUD TO PRESEWT

rem?ning cottages

1 1n
the sea & country dub.-

nS
Sq‘m ‘ bui,t on 270 sq-m.

. $339,000

nnp r}

1^ opportunity) Villaonc7^ in~
Kous luxury villa

gjckgve cluster Si.Rnnnnn
St- Cl ' 8

' Ca^rea
06-36^1?!.I01

:

°52-51 041

0

— ^ internet: v.-j."^.rf.crr.iL'narii^n

i
'

-

HERZLIYA PITUAH. OPPORniINnY f
exclusive villas, new, m byffdrrra stage.

2nd hand. D1YUR EXPRESS. Tel. 09-

588417. D52-501376.

i
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DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

FORSALE
ONTHECARMEL* fa the central Cannd-Rd»v

Hamfim- fa a quiet and special

HEBREW STUDIES "HOLYLANG” in-
tensiye Hebrew courses in Tel Aviv. Tel
177 022 6207.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL-
5560 IN A WEEK. HOW?! Cal! for ac
pointment. 03-5494890. 03-547032i
050-370307.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE.
Inendliesl families, besi conditions, the
agency with a heart tor the Au Pairs. CaH
Hilma Tel. 03-9659937.

I AM A MATURE SPANISH
SPEAKING HOUSEKEEPER

-i- hardworking.
! am kxikrq for a 6ve-in position with,a

* Sj: e-

Sgs?
'SIS'

11

SS3QJ0Q. hmlftiafa oocuparey. r
* fatfwSoo^neagtiborfwod

# rKw&
3

^Qc»us5nx>mpenIhotEe with
elevatra; rovered parians &z dunning
^4ew5. 5305,000. unme&tp occupany

Can us today. 04-8371275, Fax: 048384133A or come and sm uk
k. IW17 Wedgevroqdst, Hatttt. j

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

SALES
ASHKHLON AFRtDAR, 4 rooms, garden,
renovated. S245.000. Tel. 07-6733083
(NS).

REALTY
General

WANTED
LAND/PROPERTY REQUIRED FOR de-
vefepment from 5500,000. TeL Mayfr 02-
5611160, fax 02-5611176.

7

REALTY
Outside Israel

PLOTS
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES IN London,
flats + houses from £15,000

,
rental

yields between 10-20%. Europeak Ven-
tures. Tel. 03-579*5277. 0044-181-
8064035.

REALTY
Jerusalem

BUILDINGS

FOR SALE / RENTAL , Amona industrial
area, luxurious. 120 sq.m. Tel. 050-
230984.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

INVESTMENT
~

INVESTOR REQUIRED. PROPERTY de-
velopments around Jerusalem from
5400.000. HABITAT REAL ESTATE.
TeL 02-5511222.

GOURMET FOOD MANUFACTURER
with national distribution and valued
name requires investment. S50 -

100.000.
TeL 09-580-785, 06-625-8595.

PARTNERSHIP

SEEKING PARTNER, ACTIVE/
QUIET, for developing young business In

food Industry (work with the Ministry of
Defense). Investment about S100.000.
POB 323, Ramat Gan.

TelAvfv

CALL NOW, IMMEDIATE jobs tor Au
Pairs. Also, domestic help, childcare and
caregivers lor elderly. TeL 052-891-034.

MARKETING
CABOUCHON. RETAILING A network-
ing. quality designer jewelry, full/part
time. Tel. (02) 673- 1641. MichaL

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

GENERAL

BUS. PREMISES
,

OPPORTUNITY! STORE FOR sale in

new Central bus station, 51 600 per
.m.. Tel. 03-575-1 208. (eve.).

.

BUSINESS PREMISES

RAMAT HAHAYIL, FOR RENT: 1-2 fur-

nished rooms in luxurious office. Office

services an option. TeL 03-6486846, Yor-

am.

RAFFLES HAIRDRESSING REQUIRE
part - lime English/Hebrew speaking re-
ceptionist- Tel- 02-6235937.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, GERMAN COLONY. Hebrew
speaker, Tel. 02-660063 (eve).

IMMEDIATE, EXPERIENCED LIVE-
IN housekeeper + child care. Tel. 02-534-
3388.

LIVE-OUT MOTHER’S HELPER for

Jjw^r family, 0O°d conditions. Tel. 02-566-

SEEKING WOMAN 'SPEAKING He-
brew, English and Ykkflsh for household

' administrator. Tel. 02-561-7765.

URGENTLY SEEKING EXPERIENCED,
Filipino care giver. Tel. 02-625-0546.

MEDICSL/NURSING
PART-TIME PHARMACISTS, FLEXI-
BLE hours, good conditions. Call
PHARMX at Center One. Mr. Addleman,
02-5377667.

OFFICE STAFF

BILINGUAL EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
experience + computer proficiency, full

time. KJSHURIM. Tel. 02-5664758.

ATTORNEY S OFFICE SEEKS experi-
enced English secreiary/clerk. Hebrew
asset Tel. 02-6242255.

FULL-TIME ENGLISH SECRETARIAL
work at International Jewish organiza-
tion. .Computer expertise (Word Perfect)

required Call Rachel. Tel. 02-625-2381.

Full-Time Secretary
lor private Engish-tanguags Christian school.

Fluent Hebrew/EngCsfi skSls. strong pubfc

contact, Wbid hr Windows, previous

secretarial experienca Complete application

with Bchool reception, 82 Rehov Hanevfim.

Jerusalem. 0111000

SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER-
TONGUE + spoken Hebrew, tor public In-

stitution. Tei. 02-625-5002.

YAD LAKASHJSH, PART-TIME,
tours and secretary. Word 6. TeL
9737.

PHARMACISTS
PHARMACY IN CITY center. Good con-
ditions. Tel. 02-234-081 (day). 02-586-
7159 (evenings).

SITUATIONS VACANT

In Israel torone year 3

Phone: Sun 03-61 90423
'

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African
au - pair, ttvB-ln, centra/ Tel Aviv, 5750 +
200 NIS. Immediate bonus. Tel. 03-
6201195. 052-452002.

A WOMAN FOR housekeeping, live-in,

near Tel Hashomer (Ramat Gan). Tel. 03-
534-8885, 03-6355574.

AU PAIR FOR CHILDREN, five fa. + Hghl
housekeeping and cooking. Tel Qo2-
944727, 03-6480722.

AU PAIR, EUROPEAN family, good
conditions, tef. 03-563-2270.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN FOR holdho Id/

childcare. Uve-tntout. Tel. 050-574635,

FILIPINO, LIVE IN, for cooking and
cleaning, exoekent conditions for suitable
.candidate. TeL 03-5344299.

HIGH SALARY, LIVE-tN, au pair.

Good conditions, possible five-out. Tel.
03-560-9531.

HIGH SALARY, GOOD conditions for
au-pair. nice, responsible, permanent
work. Tel. 03-5234086.

HOUSEKEEPER, RAMAT AVIV, Eng-
lish speaking. 6 days (Including (riday

evenings). Tel. 03-676-6717 (day), 03-
699-6348 (eve).

HOUSE KEEPER, EXPERIENCE AND
references. Live out- TeL 03-544-1269.

LIVE-IN MAID IN Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-691-
0044.

LIVE-IN, CHILDCARE, HOUSEWORK,
good conditions. TeL 03-649-1062.

LOOKING FOR MOTHER'S helper for

two young boys (ages 6 & 8 ), Including
housekeeping. Sunday - Thursday
-11:00 - 19:30. Tel. 03-642-941 or 03-
514-2251 (ilan or Vered).

NEEDED-FlUPfNA FOR HOUSEWORK

.

five-in, references. Tel 03-535-7060.

RAMAT HASHARON, EXPERIENCED
household help (f). Live out. no small
children, reference. TeL 03-540-3549.

RESPONSIBLE AND EXPERIENCED
worker, for home In North Tel Aviv. Full

day. Tel. 03-5757162.

TEL BARUCH: SEEKING Phillplra with

references, English-speaking, live-in.

permit available. Tef. 03-6476388.

MODEL1MG
GOOD-LOOKING FEMALES NEED-
ED for advertising pictures. Shift work,
good salary, no experience necessary.
Tel. 03-562-2422 - Mlchal.

OFFICE STAFF

The leadingEmployment Agency
far English speaking personnel

Seortariat {03)6963383

nutriotman fax: HQ) 691 8260wm Executive: (01)931 6711

Fk: (W)9041KB
Sm or TbT vaamdum Afc btPnmT

INTERNATIONAL JEWELERS SEEK-
ING salespersons for Jerusalem stores.
English - requirement, German;Spanish
an asset. Write to: PO Box 1209, Ra-
mal Gan. 52112.

SALESWOMAN, EXPERIENCED,
30+, for shop in Sheraton Hotel, shift

work. Tei. 03-5721512.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
ISRAELI FAMILY SEEKS live-in au
pair. Englteh/Hebrew speaking, good con-
ditions. Tel. 03-973-21 D8, 050-529-526.cMtons. Tel. 03-973-2108. 050-529-526.

LIVE-IN MOTHER'S HELP, aged 2Q+.
E^glbh-speaking. good conditions. Tel.

OFFICE STAFF
HIGH TECH COMPANY seeks secre-
tary, English equal to mother-tongue +
word. Tei. 04-864-1771-2. 03-969-6544.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, IMMEDIATE, live in/out.
Ra'anana, 2 children, light housekeep-
ing, travel. Tel. 09-7710463. 052-
601536.

AU PAIR, PREFER French speaking,
but also English. Housework and child

care tor two. Tel. 09-573-455.

UVE-iN OR LIVE-OUT, Kfar Saba. Tel.

09-913313.

PLEASANT YOUNG FAMILY seeks
au-pair, good conditions, center Netanya.
TeL 052-510078.

SEEKING AU PAIR, near Netanya.
housework babysitting (private resi-
donce). Tel. (09) 688-881 , 052- 74 0853.

OFFICE STAFF

AN EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for

a full time job in a lovely environment Tel.

09-650545. 09-656567.

WANTED: HEBREW/ENGLISH SECRE-
TARIES, excellent conditions, (high

salaries). Tel. 09-555595, 09-540716 .

SALES

.EXCLUSIVE

UNREAL ESTATE
IN HER2LIYA PITUACH

1 DUNAM PLOT
f

(WITH HOUSE) 5

SUPERB QUIETLOCATION

VERY REASONABLY PRICED

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tel Aviv

OFFICE STAFF

HI - LEVEL, ENGLISH speaking secre-
tary from N.Y.C. , fop skills (80 wpm,
word excel, lotus, access, etc.). Seek-
ing private or corporate work in Tel Aviv.

Tel. 050-430-869.

SERVICES
General

GENERAL
SEXUAL ADDICTIONS, FEARS, iden-

tity, master them. Free anonymous infor-

mation. Tef. 050-877255 (NS).

RENOVATING
ZE*EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, rene-

wal, repair, and enameling bathtubs with-

out dismantling ceramic tiles guaranteed.

Tel. 09-584-662, 04-836-1130. 02-636-

292.

Tel Aviv

SCHOOLS
'

Tel Aviv

GENERAL

For Channel Two, Shopping
Channel, Children's Channel

Up to NIS 150 an hour!
63 Dorech Petah Tikvah, Tel Aviv

• Call todav 03-6617778

HOUSEHOLD HELP

LOVING METAPELET, SPECIAL baby,
light housekeeping, live out. Tel. 03-
6964837. 052-400172.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE REST!! We are the best!!

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel

For the highest quality live-in jobs
phone Au Pair International. 03-
6190423.

AU PAIR, FOR villa N. Tel Aviv, live in/

OUL TeL 03-6471007, 050-213427.

|

SECRETARY
|

- required

near Yehud
- Age 3(M0, good Hebrew and

"

English (preferably mother tongue),
experience with Microsoft Word.

TeL 03-533-1474.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FORSALE -

CASH! WE purchase gold, diamonds,
coins, watches, antiques. TeL 03-510-
6769, 052-502809..

PERSONALS
General

PERSONALS
MULTILINGUAL, JF, ATTRACTIVE,
arts, sailing, bridge, etc., seeks sincere
special gentleman. 60 +- B.B. 4
503430, Jerusalem Post P.O. Box 81.
Jerusalem. Fax: 03-522-84*9

PERSONAL
BEAUTIFUL YEMENITE EDUCATED
YOUNG woman seeks suitable man.
P.O. Box 312. Gecfera.

Sharon Area

FOR SALE
DELIGHTFUL WHITE PEDIGREED La-
brador pups tor sale. TeL 09-432266 (af-

ternoons). _

PURE BRED SAMOYED puppies. 6
weeks, papers. Tel. 09-560678.

MISCELLANEOUS
Tei Aviv

BRIDAL APPAREL
PARADISE - RENTALS ON Bridal
gowns and bouquets, from 1000-2500
NIS. Levinskv 103. TeL 03-688-1598.

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT
DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with
purchase. Problems? TeL 02-6420-234.

'95 BLACK FORD Escort, 26,000 km.,
excellent condition, one owner, like

new. TeL 02-533-5799, 02-533-3347.

DAEWOO - RACER. JAN 1996. 11,000
km. oleh-oleh. Only N.I.S.29,000. Tel.
09-533837,052-423327.

JEEP, '93, GRAND Cherokee, limited,

V6 ,
all power, leather interior, 28 k. miles.

S18.50Q. Tel. 052-892441, 03-731-8329.

LOOK! VOLVO 740 GLE. 91. special ad-

ditions. gold, excellent condition, low
mUeage, one owner. teL 052-408124.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, oUm
& tourists. Tei. 09-557-725, 050-251863.

RENTALS

RENT A CAR: From U.S. S699 per
month including insurance + 3000 km.
Also ask for unbeatable short term rates.

TeL 036686866.

UNRESTRICTED
GALANT, GLS1, 1991, 2000, automat-
ic, ABS. excellent condition + alarm. TeL
02-5346454.

PASSAT 1400, *79, very good mechan-
ical condition. Tei. 02-581-0870.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

'CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
bade.' Auto City, .1110107.00130. Tel. 02-
723268.050667-192; V-

UNRESTRICTED

MARKETING SECRETARY FOR Orckit
Communications, a high-tech company.
English mother tongue, strong Hebrew.
Computer Kerala. Fax resume to Rebec-
ca. 03-696-5676, or E-Mail:
jobs@ordal.com.

PR FORUM, NORTH Tei Aviv, experi-
encad secretary, english mother tongue,
Hebrew essential, part-time. CV to P.O.
Box 6771, Tel Aviv, TeL 03-605-1222.

SECRETARY FOR DIRECTOR, tor half

day. English / Hebrew. Tei. 03-921-
2712.

PHARMACISTS
PHAHMACY IN CENTER of country.
Good conditions. Tel, 08-852-4105.

SALES PERSONNEL

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

EVERYTHING FOR SALE: appliances,
furniture, housewares. Good condition,
reasonably priced. 02-6715067.

OLIM FAMILY LEAVING, selling all

new household goods and appliances.
American made. TeL 02-5336347.

RARE MERCEDES HEBREW typewrit-

er, Singer sewing machine, sheets' of
minor-surface PVC. pictures, books. TeL
02-653-764 (NS).

SELLING NEW DE-DIETRICH built-in

self-cleaning double oven, value
S4.000. Tel (02) 571-1713. (NS)

ENGLISH CABLE
TELEVISION

PRODUCTION COURSE

AACI in collaboration with
E.D. PRODUCTIONS Ltd.

Join now and becomepart of the
production teams of the first

English Cable TVprograms
in Israel

!

AACI and E.D. Productions are forming

the 3rd season of television production

groups throughout Israel

!

• 15 weeks of preparatory course work in the basics

of television production: research, scnptwnting,

cinematography, directing and producing.

• All programs produced by the participants will be

shown on local cable.

• Graduates will be able to join the production

groups operating now throughout Israel and

continue producing for broadcasts on local cable

channels.

Only afewplaces left!

Call us at the AACI office in your area:

Jeiusalem- -

Beet Sheva and Eilat - -07-6467486 (Jane* Le^)

I’-'.* 1iVaViVMV.
4* 'i'eV*-’*’.*’*WT

.i

''Vi’

SEND A PERSONAt

PASSPORT

International Company
]

seeks

SECRETARY FOR
MANAGING DIRECTOR
* Native English speaker

* Perfect command of Hebrew
* English/Hebrew typing (Word)

P.O.B. 20628, 8

Tel Aviv 61206 f
Fax. 03-6916184

Tf - ==s= i 13

ENGLISH SPEAKING
VOLUNTEERS

nrgendy required » help Ethiopian students

studying for Bagrat ai David Yellin College

to Beil Hakeiem, Jerusalem.

Can Dorit Reshef, 02-340226
or Efiora Margalit, 02-6520116

PHILISTINE, The Great Deception,

by Ramon Bennett

-Vlf;

m

M 0 V i! E V

ORDER BY PHONE OR FAX'

02-241282
{ Fax: 02-241212

Is the Israeli-PLO

Peace Accord the

beginning of the end
oftheArab-lsraeli

conflict, or is it a
prelude to an all-out

assault on Israel by
the Arab nations?

This incredible,

thoroughly
documented expose
gives a clear

understanding of the

Arab mind and Arab

I intentions.

Softcover, 296 pp. Published byArm of

Salvation, 1995. s

JP Price NIS 35 Inch VAT^p&h Injsrael _|_

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post
POB 81 , Jerusalem 91 000
Please send me copies of

Philistine, The Great Deception. Enclosed is my
check payable to The Jerusalem Post. Credit Card
orders accepted by phone/fax.

Name
Address

:

City Code

Tel. (day)

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

Moshe Dan of Kfar Shmaryahn offers the
following passport-to-passport cars

1996 Hat Mtm-Van (Abb). 6000 km. 1992
Mercedes 260E. all odres. L&e new. 125,000
km. ’ 1993 Wrangler Jeep 2J> Stef (soil-top).

33.000 km. * 1990 Buksk Century Station

Wagon, new. 11,000 km. * 1990 Vnkswagen,
Jena. Diesel. American model, 77.000 km.

*

1989 Mazda 626. American, 5 gears, 61,000

miles. * 1886 Volkswagen. Catiriotet GTL,
while. 96,000 km. * 1893 Jeep. Isuzu Rodeo,

;

22.000 miles. ‘ IBflffl Oppotudy!! Volvo ela-

tion wagon, exceflent conation, 57800. I

We also have e wide selection of motorcycles.

TeL 09680088,- Home -03582532; a
052-464316. 1

PASSPORT

1994 CLEO AUTOMATIC for oleh, or lax

paid. Colon, Tel. 09-583-837, 052-423-
327.

We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THE JERUSALEMPOSH
19 King George Su Jerusalem.

FAX: 02-254457

VISA. - ISRACARD

NeuromedicalNSIB rngis,
Neuromedical Systems Israel Ltd (NSI) is a multinational firm

engaged in the development and manufacture of computerized
systems for the early detection of cancer.

NSI offers challengfeg positions in an environment of vision and excellence:

86.1003
SOFTWARE ENGINEER

For development of software combining image
processing and device control.

•" MA. or 3 years experience in relevant fields

• Experience with neural networks - an advantage

Applicants should apply in writing,. with CVs,
to NSi, P.O.B. 244, Kiryat Welzmann, Rehovot 76101,

citing the number of the position.

Jerusriein Mnnlcipidity
’

Department ofCidtnre ,

'
•

'

Tenor and bass singers
required for a

Vocal ensemble - Moderaa

for details call EFRAL tel: 02-5333174

PabBcReitotkms

do it through the "Israel Connection*- column,

which appears at die beginning ofe'.efy month in both the

Friday national (Israeli) edition andin the International

Edition. Your advertisement,

(maximum 20 words) will appear once
in both publications tor only US$60.

To place your
0
Israel Connection" advertisement

(maximum 20 words including address):

Please send:

* fexf ofyour advertisement plus art address or telephone

number foryour replies if required, typed orprinted

c/6dr/y
^

* payment ofUS$60 or equivalent in NIS, payable by

check (no Eurochecks) or credit card (US$3 orNIS

equivalent, for every additional word)

* Payment in Shekels must include 17% VAT

A- your, name, address (citystate, country, zip) typed or

printed clearly, for our files.

Those living in USA. or Canada, please mail die above to:

The Israel Connection, The Jerusalem Post

21 J East 43rd St, Suite 601, New York, N.Y. 10017, USA.

Teh 001-2 12-599-3666/Fax: 001-2 12-599-4743

Those living in other countries (including Israel), please

mail to:

The Israel Connection, TheJerusalem Post

P..O.B. 81, Jeiusalem 91000, Israel

Tel: 972-2-53 15633/Fax: 972-2-5388408

NO COMMERCIAL ADWTISINGACttlTH}^
Y- f

f

c-r.

'

:?* lt: wi Li'JUU

^ TECHNICAL SUPPORTW ENGINEER [POSITION 54)

English mother tongue level
j

Experienced in DOS, Windows 3.X,
{

Windows 95
j

Familiarity with various Email i

protocols - an advantage f

Ability to work independently and also ;

as part of a team .
• :

CommTouch Software Ltd.

P.O. Box 111
TEL MOND 40600
Fax: 09-961053

c-mail: jobs ci i in ni touch.co.il

htt|)://\vv\v.eornmtouch.com

. QUALITYASSURANCEW ENGINEER (POSITION 58)

Competent in English

QA Background - an advantage

Experienced in DOS, Windows 3.X,

Windows 95

Familiarity with various Email

protocols - an advantage

Ability to work independently and also

• as part ofa team •=

. Ideal.fotfSharon area residents j-

com^)tqucli.
The internyt'Messagfrig Compdhy

1
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Russia allows Jewish
Agency to reopen

AFTER a six-month-long wait,

the Russian Justice Ministry yes-

terday authorized the Jewish

Agency to continue its operations

throughout the Russian federation

as a public body.

The new license, issued in

flcimwtance with new legal proce-

dures in Russia, will allow the

agency to operate in the variety of

fields and activities with which it

has dealt until now, an agency

spokesman said.

Under the new license, the

Jewish Agency in Russia is

defined as a local public body of
national scope founded by a group

of Israeli citizens and local

Russians.

This will allow the agency to

continue dealing with all areas in

which it has been active until now,

the spokesman said, including

“assistance to Jews interested in

returning to their historic home-
land in accordance with existing

Russian laws.”

BATSHEVATSUR '

The agency began operations in
the former Soviet Union after per-

estroika, but this spring ran into
difficulties with the Russian
authorities, who said it had to be
licensed under new laws. The
licensing process began almost
immediately; but took some six
months to complete.
Agency Chairman Avraham

Burg, who arrived in Moscow to

monitor the licensing yesterday,

said that “the policy of separating
Russian-Israeli diplomatic rela-

tions from ties between Russia and
the Jewish Agency as a worldwide
voluntary body” had proven suc-
cessful. Throughout the relicens-

ing process, he added, “the agency
had been sure to obey Russian law
while maintaining a' parallel

request to continue {its] activi-

ties."

During the period starting April

2, when the new Russian require-

ments went into.effect, aliya activ-

ities continued. However, the
Russian authorities imposed vari-

'ous limitations on the agency,
including closing its office in

Birobidzhan and the breaking up
of a seminar for emissaries in

Pyatigorsk.

At a Moscow press conference
yesterday. Burg thanked US
President BjU Clinton, Vice
President AI Gore - and
Ambassador Thomas Pickering

for their “personal involvement
and unstinting support." He said

Jewish communities and leaders

worldwide had also been involved

in the political and diplomatic

connections which made die
licensing possible.

He also thanked the Russian
government for “the close cooper-

ation throughout the process, and
for allowing the agency to contin-

ue operating” until the license was
granted.

Histadrut comptroller’s

report bashes Hapoel
THE Histadrut comptroller’s

report exposes grave financial and
other irregularities in Hapoel, rais-

ing suspicions of criminal acts by
senior officials in the sports asso-

ciation.

The findings in comptroller

Alexander Cohen's report, which

was presented to Histadrut

Chairman MK Amir Perctz yester-

day, raise doubts about Hapoel’s

ability to survive, due to its finan-

cial deficit, severe mismanage-
ment and the lawsuits pending
against it.

Feretz said he would wait for the

Histadrui's legal adviser’s opinion

before discussing the report in the

Histadrut institutions.

The report reveals that NIS
220,000 of Hapoel funds ear-

M1CHAL YUDELMAN

marked for the Sportiada games
three years ago was transferred to

an advertising company, where it

was allegedly used to finance the

primary campaign of a senior

Histadrut official This affair is

being investigated by the police.

The report also reveals that the

Sportiada's opening event in

1992, which exceeded its budget

by 79%, was produced by a board

member who received die project

with no tender, in violation ofreg-
ulations.

In fix: 15th Hapoel games, the

board of directors insured all its

athletes with an insurance agency
whose proposal was flawed, (he

report states. In some cases, ath-

letes paid insurance premiums but

received no coverage in exchange.
In addition, Hapoel officials

contracted with suppliers without

soliciting bids, preferring to make
deals with people they knew.
The report also finds that

Hapoel's financial reports did not

present an accurate picture of the

association's financial situation.

The report castigates Hapoel’s
chairman Yorara Oberkovich and
director-general Ya’acov Avimor
for poor decision-making. Avimor
was sharply criticized for irregular

management
Several senior Hapoel officials

have been questioned during the

past year by police investigating

alleged irregularities.

Switzerland denies stalling

investigation of Nazi loot
SWITZERLAND yesterday
rejected the charges that it is

stalling on its investigation of
.Nazi loot, saying it will give a full

accounting at the proper time.*

“This is really not a matter that

is neglected," said' David
Vogelsanger, the political affairs

officer at die Swiss Embassy in

Washington. “We will give a full

account of all these things when it

is possible, and that needs time.”

On Wednesday, Senator
Alfonse D’Amato, chairman of
the Senate Banking Committee,
charged that Switzerland is mov-
ing too slowly in its inquiry into

dealings with the Nazis. That
inquiry, which is expected to

begin in April, is scheduled to last

up to five years.

“It’s the old game of delay,

delay. They want to stall this till

there is no memory of the sur-

vivors,” the senator said at a spe-

cial Banking Committee hearing

in New York.

Also speaking at that bearing

was Nobel Laureate Etie Wiesel,

who said the mounting evidence

regarding loot indicated that the

Nazis did not simply want to kill

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

Jews, but “they wanted Jewish
money. It came down to money.”
“How is one to explain the fact

that Switzerland collaborated with
Hitler’s agents in keeping Jewish

money in their safes? For what
purpose?" Wiesel asked “Why
didn’t they speak up earlier?”

However, Vogelsanger said,

“There is no doubt that

Switzerland will give a full

accounting and will open all the

books.”

He also noted that the Swiss

inquiry, which is expected to win
final parliamentary approval in

December, is not processing indi-

vidual claims. There is “a danger-

ous confusion” between the dor-
*

mant assets in the Swiss banks and
the gold stolen by the Nazis from
European central banks.

“These are two totally separate

matters,” Vogelsanger said.

The dormant accounts in private

Swiss banks is the focus of the

independent committee, chaired

by American banker Paul Volcker,

that will arrange foran auditoftbe
Swiss banks to tiy to determine

heirs. It is holding its second
meeting today in Zurich and is

expected to announce guidelines

that will govern the audit:

“The VolckerCommittee was set

up when we were talking about
unclaimed accounts,” Vogelsanger

said. “Now we are talking about

huge quantities ofgold, and that is

not primarily a Jewish issue.”

Meanwhile, Britain and the US
are studying a proposal to give an
estimated six tons of gold confis-

cated from the Nazis and held in

London and New York banks to

Holocaust survivors, a Jewish
group said on yesterday.

British Foreign Secretary

Malcolm Rifkrnd has written to

the World Jewish Congress saying

he would reach a decision soon,

after a study of the legal ramifica-

tions is completed, a WJC
spokesman said.

He added that a decision also is

expected shortly from US
President Bill Clinton, whom he
described as “our major ally” in

tbe fight to restore assets confis-

cated from Holocaust victims.

National Infrastructure Minister Ariel Sharon at Last night’s lecture marking the 15th anniversary of the death
,

Sharon troubled by pace
at which Arabs are rearming

NATIONAL Infrastructure MinisterAriel Sharon

said yesterday dial he is disturbed that Israel may
lose its powerofdeterrence in light ofthe pace at

which Arab states are rearming themselves.

“Alongside the peace negotiations, we must
remember that basic Arab hostility has still not
vanished,” be said in a lecture at Tei Aviv
University’s Moshe Dayan Center marking 15

Eitan tells local n
council heads 1

to clean up
UAT COLLINS

THE Thin
“A town is not an ear. A town lives from
needs to be cleaned every day." sign a dec!

With these words. Environment anniversar

Mihister Raphael Eitan opened his Yitzhak R
speech at a conference of local The part

council heads yesterday. serve the
]

Tbe conference focussed on die and make
problem of litter in cities and national c

towns. Eitan mentioned die case man value

of tbe Hadera mayor who is being has been
prosecuted for not removing Dan Tic:

garbage that has accumulated Binyamin
throughout die town. Ra’anan C

Eitan said the solution to die Labor fact

garbageproblem is to convert it into The pres

electric energy and use this energy describes

to operate waterdesalination plants, fought for

He said some international compa- State, hear

nies have shown interest in the idea, country in

In the meantime, however, the quest for

garbage from the Dan region will

be transported to die Oron landfill r -p,

in the south, Eitan said. * ™
Eitan wants to close the Hiriya Nb\

dump near Tel Aviv after studies

have shown it is a health and envi- ”^

romnental hazard and that the birds jncil
that fly above it pose a threat to air-

craft using Ben-Gurion Airport

Eitan said many council heads Vi6V
are not sticking to the regulations ,
for keeping their towns clean. c

On a different subject ministry distfit
Director-General Nehama Ronen
said quarries that are not being run "T3""

properly or pose a threat will be B-JP
closed immediately, even if this

entails economic loss to tbe opera-

tors. eve

years since Dayan's death.

“While their words may have changed, their

intentions remain the same; while their tactics

may have changed, their strategy remains,” he
said.

He said the Arabs must as a first step, put an
end to their race for more arms as a confi-

dence-building gesture.

“The second step ” he continued, “is arras

reduction. Israel must see this happen.

He also said the country is facing a water

shortage, adding that he could not understand

how it had agreed to supply Jordan with a vast

amount of water every year. He also said the

sections of the agreement with the Palestinians

pertaining to water must be changed. (Itim)

Third Way promoting Knesset

declaration to mark assassination
THE Third Way wants representa-

tives from all Knesset factions to

sign a declaration marking the first

anniversary of the assassination of
Yitzhak Rabin next week.

The parties would pledge to pre-

serve the principles of democracy
and make an effort at creating a
national consensus around com-
mon values.-The text ofthe pledge

has been approved by Speaker
Dan Tichon. Prime 'Mihister
Binyamin - Netanyahu. .ancT MK “

Ra’anan Cohen, chairman' ofthe
Labor faction.

The preamble to the declaration

describes Rabin as someone who
fought for the establishment of the

State, headed its army, and “led the

country in the perilous but hopeful

quest for peace and security and

The eight-page

New York Times
Weekly Review

including US and
world news and

|
views, business, *

arts and crossword
distributed free with
TjTk .i^KiijsAT.PTM'

UAT COLLINS

was murdered on the way.”
Tbe text says the assassination

of a prime minister is a threat to

democracy and obliges a national

effort at ensuring it never happens
again, Tbe clauses are:

“We pledge to do our best to

unite the country in its quest for

peace, security, and freedom, and
the realization of the basic yahies

contained in the . Decfeimten of
Independence.

“We pledge to use only democ-
ratic means, parliamentary debate,

and elections in our struggle,

while maintaining a cultured and
pertinent style to present a public

example.

“We pledge to abstain from
activities and speech which would

widen the gap and polarization [in

society] and do all we can to

lessen the gap among different

sectors of society.”

A petition that the government

declare November 4 a national day
of mourning was submitted to the

High Court ofJustice yesterday by
Shmuel Sa’aria. a member of the

. Bar Association's central commit-
tee.’

"He said he had submitted a rec-

ommendation to this effect to the

Ministerial Committee on
Ceremonies and Symbols. He has
not received a reply, but has seen
media reports that his proposal
was rejected.

Itim contributed to this report

every Monday

NatureQuest™
AN ADVENTURE IN NATURE AND MUSIC

NEWS IN BRIEF

Three seriously hurt in traffic accidents
Three people were seriously injured in traffic accidents yesterday.
Two motorcyclists were hurt when a minibus collided with their
bike on tbe Jerusalem-Dead Sea road. In Kiryat Malachi, a three-
year-old boy was seriously injured when be was struck by a hit-
and-run driver.

Itim

Weather increases chance of fires
The Fire Department has been put on alert as the hot, dry weather
forerast for the coming days increases the danger of forest fires
The department has requested that farmers not bum scrub, that
people not throw lit cigarettes out of car windows and that
picnickers insure that all fires they build are comnletelv
extinguished. r J
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Experience great moments of relaxation and magic, mystery and adventure with this
superb collection, recorded by first-class musicians at enchanted locations.

Available on CD or AudioTapes
«1P Price - NIS 69 each CD/ NIS 49 each AudioTape

JP Special*
ORCA SUITE - a musical ceteh

Buy 3 or more titles
WOLFSONG - voices of wilderness
mix with elegant classical music for a
continuous listening experience.

SEA of DREAMS - let the enchanting
music and the calming sounds of the

sea carry you away to a peaceful
paradise.

TWILIGHT JAZZ - expressive voices
of the wilderness fen the last traces of

daylight blend with light jazz music.

STORM SHADOWS - wind moves
churning clouds across the sky,

shadowing the earth below, adding •

I . • f : -
.. 4 J - : NatureQuest

ACMU-C*« «.i» HAT'J

at NIS 63 for CDi NIS 45
for AudioTa

N.TEUPEQl'lTT :

shadowing the earth below, adding
mood ancfmystery to the w3d country.

SOLITARY SHORE -fee] the calming
surge of the Pacific waves
rhythmically sweeping onto the shores
of the tropical Hawaiian islands,

blended with contemporary tranquil

music.

THE POWER OF BEETHOVEN - the
timeless beauty of Beethoven's classic f“
compositions intertwined with the n

majestic music of nature. .

DOLPHIN SERENADE - familiar |
whistling and clicking sounds of
dolphins blend with jazz and new age !

compositions ranging from meditative •

to upbeat, from solo piano to lush |
orchestral renditions.

|

CANOE COUNTRY - voices Of birds |
and animals' chatter on this journey i

into the wademess, weave together
{

with classical music into a softly
J

Rowing sound. I

CLASSICS FOR RELAXATION - the
{

gentle sound of nature combined wth I

relaxing, Rowing musk: of your
|

favorite classical composers wiB cany
j

you away from life's worries and “

tensions. I

All prices include VAT and p&p
J

in Israel. _ • I

' Doit,u& Serenade

p jM i Vmi

ORCA SUITE - a musical celebration
of the magnificent orca whale.
Sounds or grand piano enhanced by
authentic sounds of orcas and the
seashore.

THE MYSTERIES OF MOZART -

mastery of the ivory keys, from a
selection of Mozarts most famous
compositions, is magnified by the
backdrop of the inimitable beauty of
the sounds of nature.

MAGIC MOMENTS - sounds of
rippling rivers and ocean surf, geese
and...songbirds and owls,.combine
with your favourite blues, jazz, guitar
etc.

GUFTAR BY THE SEA - spellbinding
natural rhythms of the seaside
blend... with elegant arrangements
of Beethoven, Bach, Schubert and
O'Carolan, performed as exquisite
guitar solos and duets.

Palestinian s body dumped by army baseThe body of a Palestinian man was dumped from a car near thegate anajroy base near Hebron last night. The sentry ordered thedriver to halt and fired into the air until he obeyed. Soidiers thencaptured the men in tbe car, the army said *
a

?

“

1 Arte/, O'Sullivan

fate Jab? h“b^“d

their further detention. The!rautheni dtaS?
evidCTlcQ°

an indictment against them.
attorney is drawing up

According to police, the two confessed to th*. uarrested and reenacted it. But the P°
n b?mg

they had confessed under pressure from
told them it would be better to

71 P°bce ™eshgators, who
held in jail with pnSiSS 10 a "*“<* filing (ban to be— Itim

To: JP Music Club, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 , Jerusalem 91 000
Please send me the following titles from the Nature Quest Collection on u CD /Q AudioTape

Price

Q Door-to-door delivery (where available) NIS 15 Total

Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post, or see my credit card details.

ORDER BY PHONE OR FAX
02-6241282

Fax: 02-6241212
E-mail orders © jpost.co.il

O VISA

CC No._

Exp

ISRA DINERS AMEX

Address.

JD No..
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Orient House, but could not vio- ^ iSffete the official position of the
European Union, which is that
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Ulker beats
foul-plagued

Maccabi, 84-80

Braves force seventh game
Maddux holds Cards to one run as Atlanta wins
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ARYEH DEAN COHEN

TEOMAN Alibegovic can put
away his suitcase. After leading
his club, Ulker Istanbul, to an 84-
80 Euro League victory over
Maccabi Tel Aviv last night, the
Slovenian foreigner — rumored on
his way 'off the club because of
poor Euro League play — could
probably get elected mayor of
Istanbul

Alibegovic earned a reprieve by
hitting three three-pointers when
Ulker needed them in the second
half, while Maccabi was shooting
blanks in dropping its second Euro
League game, ending 'the first
round of play in GroupA at 3-2.
That record could easily have

been 4-1 had it not been for some
shoddy foul shooting, poor shot
selection and another inexplicably
lame performance by Randy
White. Once again White, who
totaled only nine points on die
night, watched most of the second
half from the bench, where he
went with four fouls with over 12
minutes left in the game.

It wasn’t only the fact that he
went to the bench so early that was
annoying, but rather the way be
committed the fouls. The last

came on an offensive foul that was
unnecessary when White attempt-
ed to rebound a poor shot, sympto-
matic of Maccabi's inability to set
up any offensive flow in the sec-
ond half.

White wasn't the only one in

foul trouble. Nadav Henefeld also
picked up his fourth early, result-

ing in the depleted Maccabi front-

court - an injured Constantin Popa
did not dress for the game - scor-
ing only six points in die second
half, all by Buck Johnson.

It was that ability to score inside,

plus good defense against the
three-crazy Turks, that allowed
Maccabi to lead in the first half.

Boiko Radovich showed the way
in the early going, cutting through
the Turk defense to lead his club to

a 14-10 lead as Maccabi ran off an
8-0 spurt. Radovic also played
brilliant defense and mart* a sen-

sational pass inside to White to

give Maccabi a 21-15 lead mid-
way through the first half.

However, as has also been die

case too often this season, the

aggressive Radovic was ralledfor
his third foul early in thefirsthalf.

Fortunately, Derrick Sharp' came
off. the bench and supplied an
instant lift with a three-pointer,

while Alibegovic got whistled for

his third foul. Maccabi exploited

his absence to grab a 27-19 lead

before the Turks went on an 11-3

rampage which included two of
only three three-pointers made in

the first half. They might have
even gone off ahead had Hakki
Erdenay made the breakaway
dunk he blew right before half-

time. But it was Maccabi's blow-

ing four foul shots - two by
Radovic - that prevented the team
from leading by more than 39-36

at the buzzer.

Radovic managed to keep
Maccabi ahead in the early going
of die second half, but he and his

teammates were unable to pene-

trate the Turks’ zone defense

beyond that Henefeld went to the

bench with his fourth foul, fol-

lowed by White, and suddenly
there was no one to guard Haluk
Yildtrino underneath. When
Radovic joined his teammates on
die sidelines with his fourth with
just over 12 minutes left, Maccabi
lost* another key offensive force,
and the Turks were back in die
game.
Alibegovic started the Turkish

onslaught with five straight points
to give Ulker a 55-54 lead. Oded
Katash and Brad Leaf struggled to
keep some land of Maccabi
offense going, but die ball rarely

went inside anymore, and Doron
Shelter failed to provide much
spark off the bench. The short
line-up tried valiantly, but
Alibegovic answered Maccabi’s
attempts to get back into it with
three-pointers, giving his club a
72-69 lead with five minutes left

Maccabi had time to regroup,
but then Dan Godhead - who had
been quiet offensively most of die

game - hit two important baskets
underneath against the depleted

Maccabi interior defense.

Henefeld and White being careful

not to foul out Katash helped the

Turks by missing two free throws
down the stretch, bur by then the

victory, which had been within*

easy reach, was out of Maccabi’s
grasp.

Alibegovitch continued his

bombardment of Maccabi’s hoop,
firing up yet another three-pointer,

his fourth of the night, to send the

10,000 fans into a victory dance
and make it 80-74 with just over a
minute left When Katash stole the

ball moments later and scored on a
breakaway, it looked like Scherf’s
club might still pull the game out
But the Turks’ superb point guard,

Orhun Ene (16 points) scored on a
drive and Erdeway hit two foul

shots to seal the victory.

The loss again raised question

marks about Maccabi’s front-line

depth, and its ability to break a
zone defense from outside. The
club ended up 6-21 from three-

point range, not nearly good
enough. And while Maccabi’s
aggressive defense was certainly

responsible for its better moments,
it also contributed to the mam-
moth fool problems four hand-
cuffed

. the _ offense down .the

stretch.
.,

v.

Katash led Maccabi with 19
points. 17 in die second half, while

Johnson had 14. Alibegovic had
19 and Erdeway 18 far Ulker.

Maccabi now takes a break'from

Bud League competition, with the

next game on November 7, vs.

Limoges. Hopefully by then
Scherf and assistant coach Yoram
Harosh will have Popa back to

spell his big men. and die club will

have recovered from letting an
important road victory slip away
in Ulker.

In other Group A action last

night, CSKA Moscow beat

Limoges, 74-65 and Stefanel

Milan beat Paniooios. 90-66.

GROUPA
W L Pis

Stefanel Milan 4 19
Maccabi Tel Aviv 3 2 8
Ulcer 3 2 8
CSKA Moscow 2 3 7
Parriortos 2 3 7
Limoges 14 8

ATLANTA (Reuter) — Four-time
Cy Young Award winner Greg
Maddux held the Sl Louis
Cardinals to one run as the Atlanta
Braves forced a seventh and
deciding game in ibe National
League Championship Series with
a 3-1 win Wednesday.
Maddux and reliever Mark

Wholers combined on a six-hitter

to turn the series into a one-game,
winner goes to the World Series
showdown.
For the second consecutive

game, the defending world cham-
pions staved off elimination as
Atlanta’s vaunted pitching staff

shut down the Sl Louis attack.

Maddux shook off his Game 2 -

. loss, with a masterful performance
from the mound. He allowed six

hits and struck out seven without a
walk through seven shutout
innings before tiring in the eighth,
when the Cardinals got their lone
run.

“I knew be was going to be
tremendous tonight,” Atlanta
catcher Javy Lopez said of
Maddux.
“He proved tonight that he’s the

best pitcher in the game," said

Wholers, who picked up his fifth

save of the 1996 post-season cam-
paign.

Maddux lowered his post-season

ERA to a stingy ] .69 and threw no
more than five pitches to any bat-

ter except Sl Louis’s Game 2 hero
Ron Gant, who still went 0-for-4.

“We didn’t make a whole lot of
contact? This was a tough day to

be a hitter,” said Cardinals manag-
er Tony La Russa. “Just excellent

pitching on both sides.”

Two nights after exploding for

22 hits in a 14-0 rout, the Braves
scratched out single runs in the

second and fifth innings before

adding an insurance run in the

eighth against surprise rookie
starter Alan Benes arid three

relievers.

In last night’s Game 7 in Atlanta,

tiie Braves were scheduled to send

Tom Glavine against the

Cardinals’ Donovan Osborne in a

battle of left-handers to decide

who faces the American League
champion New York Yankees in

the World Series.

The Braves opened the scoring

in the second inning. Fred
McGriff singled and Lopez, who
needed, intravenous fluids before

the game to help combat the

effects of the flu, doubled to right-

center, sending McGriff to third.

Jermaine Dye then lifted a sacri-

fice fly to.nght, bringing McGriff _

home.,
’

After allowing a one-out smgle
to Willie McGee in the first,

Maddux had shut down 11 in a
row until Gary Gaetti singled to

lead off the fifth. But Maddux got

the next three batters and Atlanta

scored again in the bottom half.

Benes hit Jeff Blauser and
Maddux sacrificed him to second
before Mark Lemke, who had four

hits in Game 5, delivered an RBI
single to center to make it 2-0.

Benes, who was named to start

in place of Osborne just hours

before the game, was charged with

two runs an three hits in absorbing
die loss.

In the seventh inning the Braves

had an apparent ran that would
have made it 3-0. Lemke bounced
a single in front of the plate that

SL Louis relieverMark Petkovsek
threw past first for a two-base

error, putting Lemke on third.

He scored on a flyout by

RIGHTMAN FOR THE JOB - Atlanta’s Greg Maddux shook of his Game 2 blues and pitched a
winner.

Chipper Jones, but La Russa
appealed, saying Lemke left third

before the catch. Third-base

umpire Bob Davidson upheld the

appeal, although replays showed
Lemke appeared to break for

home after the catch.

“Several (of our) guys jumped at

it right away and they were real

clear in. their minds he left early
”

said La Russa.

That’s when the Cardinals gave

Atlanta fans a few nervous
moments.
In the top of the eighth with two

out Maddux allowed singles to

Royce Clayton and Willie McGee
that put runners at the corners.

Cox brought in Wholers and he
promptly bounced a wild pitch

past Lopez that enabled Clayton to

score and make it a one-run ball-

game. But Wholers settled down,
getting Gant to fly out before set-

ting down the side in order in the

ninth to secure victory.

In between, the Braves had
given Wholers a bit of breathing

room when Rafael Belliard

stroked a single to shortstop that

Clayton couldn't handle, bringing

home Lopez for a 3-1 lead. Lopez
had been hit by a pitch from Todd
Stottlemyre and advanced to third

on Dye’s single to right-center.

The Braves pitchers credited the

Atlanta fans with inspiring them to

the huge victory.

“The fans got me excited.” said

Maddux. “I had more adrenaline

tonight from the crowd.”
Said Wholers: “They were great

tonight, screaming and jumping

BRAVES 3,

ST. LOUIS
Clayton ss

McGee rf >

Gant if

BJordancf

Gaetti 3b
Mabry 1b

Papiazzic
Gallego 2b
Sweeney ph
StotUemyre p
ABenesp
Lankford ph
Fbssas p
Petkovsek p
Aficea 2b
Totals

ATLANTA
Grissom cf

Lemke 2b
CpJones 3b
McGriff 1b
Klesko If

AJonesK
JLopez

c

Dyerf
Blauser ss

Befiardss
GMadduxp
Wohlers p
Totals

CARDINALS 1

AB R H Bt

4 1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

.4
4
4
4
4
3
2
1

.0
1

1

0
0
1

33

AB R HBI
4 0 0 0

(APh

for nine straight innings.

“This was the loudest I think

I’ve heard our crowd since ‘91.

Once you get that 10th man on
your shoulders it give you a little

extra push."

SL Louis 000 000 010-1
Atlanta 010 OIOOlx-3
E- Petkovsek (1). DP- St, Louis 1. LOB
-SL Louis 5. Atlanta 9_2B — JLopez (4).

SB - JLepez (1). S - QfJ&ddux. Sr^ Dye.

SL Louis IP H R ER BB SO
AIBenes L.0-1 5 3 2 2 2 4
Fossas X 0 0 0 0 0
Petkovsek 1* 2 0 0 2 2.
StoUemyre 12 1 10 2

Atlanta IP H R ER BB SO
GMaddux W.1-1 755 8 1 10 7
Wohlers S.2 1X 0 0 0 0 1

HBP - by Stottlemyre (JLopez). by
AIBenes (Blauser). WP - Petkovsek.
Wohlers.
T - 2:41 .A- 52.067 (52.710).

NLCS
Wednesday: Atlanta 3, SL Louis 1

Last night SL Louis at Atlanta. 8:11 pm
(Series tied 3-3)

WORLD SERIES
Tomorrow: NL champion at New York, 8:01

gs. times EOT, Israel time 6 hours
ahead)

ON TV
Cable TVs Sports Channel 5 will broad-

cast last night's seventh game of the
NLCS tomorrow at 7 pm local time. Sports
Channel has announced its intention to
show delayed broadcasts of the World
Series. Further information wifi be printed
when avalable.

Barnes
header gives

Liverpool
Cup win

SION, Switzerland (Reuter) -

John Barnes' header in the 60ih

minute lifted Liverpool to a 2-1

win over Sion in a Cup Winners

Cup second round first leg tie yes-

terday.

Christophe Bonvin had given

Sion an early 1 -0 lead in the. 1 1 th

minute with a fine individual

effort, breaking through the

Liverpool defense to round goal-

keeper David James and fire a shot

just inside the far post
Robbie Fowler equalized for

Liverpool in the 24tii minute when
be pounced on a loose ball which
Sion keeper Stephan Lehmann
had failed to control.

The result keeps Liverpool on
course to become the first English

club to win all three competitions,
although coach Roy Evans is not

taking the second leg for granted.

“It puts ns in a good position but

I’m still wary of Sion who are a

good side with a super keeper.

They’re still a force to be reefc-

oned with,” he said.

Galatasaray 4, PSG 2
Paris Sl Germain has its work

cut out if it is to defend its

European Cup Winners Cup title.

The Turks, inspired by
Romanian international midfielder

Glieoighe Hagi, took a 2-0 lead

within the first 15 minutes of the

second round first leg tic through

striker Hakan Sukur and midfield-

er Tugay Kerimoglu.
But in an action-packed first half

Galatasaray was then let down by
goalkeeper Hayrettin Demirbas,

who gifted the French league lead-

ers two vital away goals within

two minutes.

PSG captain Paul Le Guen
scored with a speculative 35-mcler

shot that Demirbas allowed to

creep inside his right-hand post,

and then Brazilian Julio Cesar
equalized with a looping header

which the Turkish keeper could

only fumble into his own net .

Sukur restored Galatasaray ’s lead

with his second goal of the night

just after the half hour, and Hakim
Unsal gave die Turks a two-goal
cushion shortly after the interval.

The borne side dominated the

second halfand could have sewn up
the tie with mare goals, but the

holders clung on and gave them-
selves hope for the second leg in

Paris.

In Nlmes: Nlmes (France) 1. AIK
: Stockholm (Sw^ddn) "3 '(0-2). ‘Scorers:
Nimes-ii-. Sebastien Fidant- 89; .lAiK

In Ljubljana: Olimpija Ljubljana (Slovenia)

0, AEK Athens (Greece) 2 (0-1). Scorers:
Hrlstos Kostis 12, Timour Ketstola 49.

In Istanbul: Galatasaray (Turkey) 4. Parts

St Germain (France) 2 (3-2). Scorers:
Galatasaray - Hakan Sukur 5, 31, Tuoay
Kerimoglu 14, Hakan Unsal 49. Paris SL
Germain - Paul La Guen 19. JuHo Cesar
Defy Valdes 20.

In Sion: Sion (Switzerland) 1, Liverpool
(England) 2 (1-1). Scorers: Sion -
Christophe Bonvin 11. Liverpool - Robbie
Fowler 24, John Barnes GO.

tn Florence; Rorentlna (Italy) 2. Spara
Prague (Czech Republic) 1 (1-0). Scorers:
Ftorantina - Gabriel Batistuta 7, Stefan
Schwarz 57. Sparta Prague - Horst Sfegi

81.

In Barcelona: Barcelona (Spain) 3, Red
Star Belgrade (Yugoslavia) 1 (2-1).

Scorers: Barcelona - Giovanni 33, 34,
Luis Fkjo 54. Red Star Belgrade -Bralislav
Zivkovic21.

In Bergen: Brann Bergen (Norway) 2,

PSV Eindhoven (Netherlands) 1 (2-0).

Scorers: Brann Bergen - Mons Ivar MjeWe
29. 34. PSV - Philip Cocu 90.

Costa, other seeds continue then-

advance at Eisenberg Open
Rogers unlikely to play

in World Series
Haifa derby center of

weekend soccer action

THE $328,000 Eisenberg Israel

Open saw some tough battles yes-

terday although there were no

upsets in the end as the ATP tour-

nament reached the quarter-final

Second-seeded Albert Costa of

Spain lodes set togoall the way to

the final after overcoming Johan

van Herck of Belgium in three

secs. He has a date with Australian

Scott Draper today.

Costa needed a while to get into

his game against the Belgian right-

hander before be managed to get

his powerful groundstrokes going

and came through 3-6, 6-4, 6-2.

Left-handed Draper, the eight

seed, also had a tough match

against Venezuelan Nicolas

Pereira and had to dig deep into

his reserves before coming
through 7-5 in the final seL He
won the first 6-3 and lost the sec-

ond 6-4.

Javier Sanchez’s lilting for the

Ramat Hasharon courts remained

very much in evidence -in his

OR! LEWIS

match against Sargis Sargsian of
Armenia. The fourth-seeded
Spaniard, who was runner up to

Jan Kroslak of Slovakia in last

year’s tournament, easily won the

first set against Sargsian, although

be had to struggle in the second
before winning 7-5 on a tiebreak

in the second.
• Javier Frana of Argentina had

the easiest of all workouts when
he played only four games against

Marcelo FxUppini of Uruguay. The
score was 3-1 to the Argentinian

when Filippini retired.

Today’s play in the Canada
Stadium begins with Sanchez tak-

ing cm Frana, followed by Draper

vs. Costa and concludes with the

meeting between top-seeded

MahVai Washington, who .had a

rest day yesterday, against sev-

enth-seeded Grant Stafford of

South Africa.

No. 5 seed Hernan Gumy of

.Aigeatina plays upsetman Marcos

Ondruska of South Africa on
Court 14 at 3 pm. Ondruska is the

only player to have ousted a seed,

after be beat Spain’s No. 3, Felix

Mantilla, on Wednesday.
Israeli interest in the tourna-

ment remains in the doubles
where wild card entries Noam
Behr and Eyal Erlich play No. 3
seeds Jean Philippe Fieuran and
Nicolas Pereira in the semifinals

today.

Davis Cop duo Behr and Erlich

beat Costa and Mantila in a close

encounter 7-5, 7-6 (4) yesterday.

The French-VenesueJand partog of

Fieuran and Pereira managed to

stop Israeli hopefuls Amir Hadad
and Harel Levy, coming through

easily for the loss of only four

games.
The other doubles semifinal,

between Ondruska, and Stafford

and South African Lloyd Haygarth

and Gino van Emburgb of the US,
tafcyc place tomorrow.

Play today and tomorrow begins

at 2 pm.

Rugby World Cup moves to Australia
AUCKLAND (Reuter) - Australia. New Zealand and

Papua New Guinea will host rugby league’s World

Cup in 1998, Super League official Maurice Lindsay

said yesterday.

The tournament, involving teams loyal to media

tycoon Rupert Murdoch’s Super League, was origi-

nally scheduled to be staged m the northern hemi-

sphere in 1997. Lindsay said in a statement.

Because of the World Cup rescheduling, Lmdsay

said, Australia would tour Britain and Ranee in

October and November next year. „ _ _

“As a consequence of moving the World Cup, a

window has opened up forAustralia to tour foe norib-

,em hemisphere,” said Lindsay, chairmaaof the Super

League International Rugby League Board which

^yesteday.

Australia, which is expected to host the World Cup
final will play at least three matches against English

club rides in addition to force Tests daring the tour, he

said.

New Zealand and Britain are aligned to Super

League but Australia remains bitterly divided in its

loyalties, with a majority of clubs and players remain-

ing under the Australian Rugby League (ARL) banner.

Hie ARL. the traditional ruling body in Australia, is

planning to stage its own internationals in die future

involving Australian and overseas playerson its pajrofl.

Lindsay said the decision to move the World Cup

was not made as a challenge to the ARL.

“There’s no reason why we should stay away from

Australia just because the ARL are still playing

there,” Lindsay said.

NEW YORK (AP) - It appears

Kenny Rogers has pitched for the

last time this season.

While Darryl Strawberry proba-

bly will play in foe World Series

despite a fractured toe, Yankees
manager Joe Torre doesn’t seem
likely to include Rogers on his

roster, which must be submitted at

die end of batting practice before

tomorrow night’s opener.

“I have to make a decision on
how well be can pitch in his pre-

sent physical condition,” Tone
said during Wednesday’s practice

at Yankee Stadium.
Rogers, foe Yankees No. 4

starter, was hit hard against both

Texas and Baltimore, and Tone
said Rogers had trouble lifting his

arm to the proper release point in

last Saturday’s game against the

Orioles.

Tone’s plan is to pitch Andy
Pettitte and David Cone in the first

two games, though he hasn’t final-

ized their order. Jimmy Key will

pitch Game 3 at Atlanta or St
Louis.

“We’d like to go with four

starters,” Torre said. “We have

some options, even though we’d
rather it be Kenny.”
Right-hander Ramiro Mendoza,

who made 1 1 starts during the sea-

son, could be activated. So could

right-hander Dave Pavlas and left-

hander Dale Polley. who pitched

in relief.

Tone isn’t eager to use Rogers

in relief.

“We have to decide if Kenny is

going to be useful out of foe

bullpen,” Tone said. “I’m doubt-

ful on that only because of foe

shoulder problems he’s had all

year."

Rogers, signed last winter to a

$20 million, four-year contract.

struggled to a 12-8 record with a

4.68 ERA during the regular sea-

son. According to Tone, Rogers
will tell him he’s healthy even
when he’s not.

“I want the ball whenever they

can give it to me,” Rogers said.

Clearly, the left-hander would be
disappointed if the Yankees take

him off the active roster.
• “Your ultimate goal is always to

play in foe World Series and win
it,” Rogers said. “He’s going to

make his decision. That’s fine.

That’s not my job, to make that

decision. I don’t disagree with
anything they do.”
Strawberry, foe other focus dur-

ing the wodcout, took batting prac-

tice for the first time since he was
hurt in Sunday’s AL clincher.

‘T expect to play,” he said. “I

expect to strap on foe uniform and
have me some fun, just like I’ve

been doing.”

While Xt-rays didn’t reveal a

break, team physician Dr. Stuart

Hersbon said a CAT scan taken

Wednesday showed a l-to-2 mil-

limeter fracture at foe top of
Strawberry’s right big toe.

Strawberry limped slightly as be
walked from the Yankees dugout

to the outfield to stretch.

“Over the next several days he
should improve,” Hersbon said. “I

think we have a good chance he’ll

be able to play.”

Hershon and Tone said they

anticipated Strawberry will be able

to play in the outfield in tomor-

row’s opener and not be limited 10

serving as foe designated hitter.

Strawberry, who hit three

homers against the Orioles last

weekend, insisted on taking bat-

ting practice.

“I felt good at foe batting cage”

he said.

ORI LEWIS

THE Haifa derby stands out clear-

ly as foe match of foe weekend in

the sixth round of National League
action.

This is foe most open derby for

years in the northern' port city.

With the green of Maccabi look-

ing a little faded and foe red of
Hapoel not as dazzling as chib
president Rubie Shapira would
like.

On form, Maccabi still has the

upper hand, and lies sixth in foe
standings with eight points from

. its five matches. Hapoel is fourth

from bottom with just four points.

Neither side has impressed in

any of their matches so far in the

present campaign, although
Hapoel ’s only win in foe five

matches played since the start of
the season came on the opening
Saturday of foe season, a 3-1 win
over Maccabi Tfcl Aviv. Since then,

however, the reds have had no
success and only managed to gain

one more point in a 2-2 draw with
Hapoel Haifa.

Maccabi has looked a pale like-

ness of itself in past seasons, and
ever since Haim Revivo left for

Spain and Eyal Berkowitz for

England foe greens have lacked

inspiration and their performances
has looked decidedly dull, with
wins over Hapoel Jerusalem (1 -0)

and Hapoel Tel Aviv (3-1).

The pressure on the players at

Kiryai Eliezer tomorrow will be
enormous, particularly since fans

on both sides have been calling for

a boycott of foe match in light of
foe poor results of late. This is def-

initely the roost open of derbies in

many years.

Elsewhere, league leader Hapoel
Petah Tikva will have a tough

match at home against Hapoel
Beersheba as it attempts to retain

its slim one-point advantage at the

top of tile standings.

Betar Jerusalem, in second place

will not be giving up the chase to

regain the No. 1 position and will

be hoping for a Hapoel Petah
Tikva slip up as it looks unlikely

to drop any of the points in its

away encounter with lowly
Zafrxrim Holon.
Third-placed Maccabi Tel Aviv

will also be looking for a slip-up

by the leaders, as they play anoth-
er nnfancied side, Bnei Yehuda, in

foe first match of foe doublehead-
er at Ramat Gan. The second
match there will be the one
between Holon and Betar.
This weekend’s National League fix-

tures (all matches kick off tomorrow
at 3 pm unless otherwise stated):

Zafririm Holon r. Betar Jerusalem,
National Stadium, Ramat Gan, 5 pm;
Bnei Yehuda r. Maccabi 7M Avie.

National Stadium, Ramat Gan;
Hapoel Thfba v. Maccabi HerzDya,
Kfar Sava; Hapoel Petah Tikva v.

Hapoel Beersheba, Petah Tikva;
Maccabi Haifa*. Hapoel Haifa, Kiryai
Eliezer, 5:45 pm (televised match on
Channel 2); Hapoel Kfar Sava v.

Maccabi Petah Tikva, Kfar Sava,
today 2-JO pm; Hapoel Tel Aviv
Hapoel Beit She’an, Bloomfield 4 pra;
Hapoel Jerusalem v. Irani Rishon
Lezfon, Tfeddy Stadium.

SCOREBOARD
NHL- Wednesday’s results: Montreal 4, Calgary 2; NY Rangers 8, Pittsburgh.

J; Florida 3, San Jose 3; PtyladeJphfai 4, Anaheim X
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Beit She’an
holds Kitan

solidarity strike

WEATHER

DAVID RUDGE

BEIT SHE'AN workers all went

on strike yesterday in solidarity

with the plight of workers at the

town’s threatened Kitan textile

plant
Protesters burned tires and

blocked the town’s four entrances

on several occasions. Police kept a

low profile, however, and eventu-

ally persuaded the protesters to

disperse.

At a rally outside the local

Histadrut offices, speakers

denounced Kitan 's decision to

close the finishing plant and trans-

fer its operations to the company's
Diroona plant

“I have worked for Kitan for 30
years. We are all one family

there,” said Shaul MaDca, a mem-
ber of the works committee at the

plant
“What management has done is

a great injustice, not -just to us but

to the greater family of Beit

She ’an itself,” said Malta. “We
are fighting here for our liveli-

hoods and the opportunity to

work, not for villas or for Volvo

cars but simply for the right to

earn our daily bread honorably.”

Malka said the- general strike in

the' township had given him and

the rest of the workers hope and

strength to continue their struggle.

“There is still a chance that the

plant will be reopened and we will

be able to resume work there. The
[general] strike gave me a sense of

solidarity - that the rest of the

town is with us in our fight and.
that is why we will continue,” said

Malka..
Several Knesscr members took

pan in the rally yesterday and
vowed to help -prevent the plant

from closing.
'

Lod Mayor Maxim Levy, broth-

er of foreign minister and Beit
She’an resident David Levy,
stressed .that the development
town vote and been .crucial in

bringing this government to

power, and that tire government
now had an obligation to residents

of these areas.

Piimi Kabalo, head of the

Histadrut branch in Beit She 'an
said the solidarity strike yesterday

was not just for die workers of.the

Kitan textile factory but for the

whole town.
“It was djjreed that a caucus

would be established in the

Knesset, including David Levy, to

fight for the reopening of the

Kitan textile plant, and the mem-
bers of die caucus promised that if

the government refused to help

they would vote with the opposi-

tion in the proposed no-confi-

dence vote next week.” said

Kabalo.

He said that from .Sunday, a

protest tent would be pitched out-

side the Prime Minister's Office in

Jerusalem to press the government
to deal with the plight of the Kitan

workers and to create jobs in Beit

Sbe^an.
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Mayor Ehud Ohnert and Lynn Schnsterman attend yesterday’s dedication of the Succat Shalom Jerusalem Schusterman Center for
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Ethiopian leaders divided over
bringing Falash Mura here
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THE Health Ministry will soon give the cabi-

net a highly detailed proposal for promoting
AIDS prevention in the Ethiopian community.

Although the costs have .not yet been worked
out. Dr. Zvi Ben-Yishai, head of the ministry’s

AIDS steering committee, believes the project
can be tackled with help from other ministries

and voluntary organizations.

The issue of HTV among Ethiopian immi-
grants^ which triggered a violent demonstra- .

tion in Jerusalem earlier this year over Magen
David Adorn ’s refusal to use blood donated by
them, was raised again this week. This time, it

involved the 2,500 Falash Mura, Ethiopian

Jews forced to convert to Christianity, living

in the Israeli Embassy compound in Addis
Ababa while awaiting permission to come
here.

Two years ago, Ethiopian Jews here demon-
strated to demand that Falash Mura be allowed
to come here under die Law of Return, but

there is now a divergence of views.

Shlomo Mula, . secretary of the Unified
Fthiopiaxr^dfnmigraxits’ ^Oiigaiiization; stated

yesterday that their aliya should be barred

because 10 percent of them are HIV carriers.

BATSHEVA TSUR and JUDY SIEGEL

But MET Adisti Massala (Labor), die organiza-
tion's bead, demanded thtiy be allowed in and
accused the establishment of being responsible

for delays that resulted in their infection
abroad. .

“The government must do something imme-
diately. These people are living in sub-human
conditions and, if there is a 10% incidence of
AIDS among them now. I hate to think what
other diseases they will contract if they contin-

ue coming at. such a slow pace,'* Massala
retorted.

Massala charged that the present government
has “not implemented even one of the deci-

sions” taken by the previous government after

tiie violent riots.

T call on Prime Minister [Binyarain]

Netanyahu to do so and to make arrangements
for all those in Addis to come immediately,” he
said “About the remainder of Ethiopians who
call themselves Falash Mura (various"ly esti-

mated to number between 3O,O0(Hmd several

million), new decisions can be taken later.”

Massala flatly denied a report that the com-

munity.- is trying to prevent the remaining

Falash -‘Mura from coming. He said that Mula

“has. always been opposed to them because

they are Christians."

Mula said the 500 HIV carriers among
Ethiopian Jews from two waves of immigra-

tion, especially Operation Solomon, are

“enough,
” and that adding another dozen or so

each week is not a good idea.

Both Massala and former health minister

MK Ephraim Sneh argued that it is impossible

to halt the arrival of people whose immigra-

tion has already been approved. Sneh added
that “previous ethnic groups who had various

infectious diseases were allowed to immigrate
despite their health

Ben-Yishai said that contrary to the situation

before tire blood-donation uproar, 'leaders of
the Ethiopian immigrant community are now
working with us In full cooperation” to educate

themselves about the disease and how to pre-

vent it from spreading.

TheAIDS danger to non-Ethiopians is mini-

ioffiriTgusk is among themselves, he said. It is

World Health Organization policy, he added, to 1

prevent HTV earners from Immigrating.
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THE first husband of Sara

Netanyahu has dropped plans to

write a kiss-and-tell book about their

marriage, a friend said yesterday.

The ex-husband, Doran
Neubeiger, 37, of Kibbutz Ga’ash,

has told kibbutz members that he
changed his mind and would not

write die book, kibbutz secretary

Daxmy Kait said.

Israel Radio said Neubeiger
announced the .decision after being
told he could not stay at the kibbutz
if he wrote it Kait denied yesterday

that Neubeiger had been given an
ultimatum.

Neubeiger never discussed his

book plans in public, but Israeli

media reported earlier this month

JUDY SIEGEL

and news agencit

that he decided to write the unflat-

tering memoirs because be was
“horrified” at reports suggesting she

bad a say in sensitive affaire of state.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's aides had met several

times with Neubeiger in unsuccess-

ful appeals to drop the project

Meanwhile, Netanyahu's elder

son Yair was yesterday treated at

Hadassah-University Hospital for

dislocation of two front teeth and
trauma to his upper lip. The four-

year-old boy, who was in great

pain, had 1

tripped while running and

fallen on his face, a hospital

spokesman said.

He was brought to the Ein Kerem
hospital by his mother Sara. Later,

his father arrived at the hospital as

well Prof. Arye Shtriex; a maxillo-

facial expert, examined and treated

him. He said that there was no dan7

ger the teeth would be lost; bus

asked that die boy be brought back

next week for examination.

Less than two weeks ago. his

younger brother Avner was rushed

to Jerusalem's Shaaie Zedek
Hospital where be was treated fora

dislocated shoulder: His mother said

the injury had occurredwhenhe was
playing at hone. Doctors

.

qukddy
reset the bone in its socket arid he

was taken home. .
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